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Foreword
SirJohnWhitmore,
PerformanceConsultantsInternational

I believe that Emotional Intelligence and coaching are inseparable – in fact 
that emotionally intelligent people tend to behave in a coaching way even 
if they have not a�ended a coaching course. The authors of this book, I am 
delighted to see, reaffirm this connection throughout the book in a very clear 
and comprehensive way. It leaves the reader in no doubt about it, and will 
convince any aspiring coach that they need to a�end to their own ‘inner’ 
work if they are to become an effective coach. The book focuses on Emotional 
Intelligence first, indicating that it is the foundation stone of good coaching; 
it goes on to address the basics of coaching and then to tie the two together. 
 The authors illustrate the points they are making very clearly with 
numerous examples, short stories and illustrative questions to help aspiring 
coaches to develop their understanding or existing coaches to refine their 
approaches. I was especially pleased to read the comprehensive sections 
later in the book addressing ethics and values. The pressures of the modern 
workplace in both the private and the public sectors at times invite shortcuts 
in standards to meet short-term goals. Coaches can play a significant role in 
advocating and exemplifying high standards, so much so that I regard this 
as a key function of the coaching profession. This book makes the case for 
this well.
 Finally, as the profession of coaching grows so quickly these days, it 
behoves us to ensure that the training of coaches is done well. Professional 
ethics, standards and accreditation tests are being established, but some 
forms of coaching still diverge from the fundamentals on which coaching 
is based. This book will contribute much to keeping coaching on track and 



indeed raising the standards. In this book the references to the principles 
first advocated by Tim Gallwey in his ground-breaking book, The Inner 
Game of Tennis, and to the key coaching objective of building awareness and 
responsibility in oneself and others, are very important reminders to all 
coaches.

vi FOREWORD



Foreword
DrPatrickWilliams,
InstituteforLifeCoachTraining

At the heart of a human being are emotions, feelings, and the behavioural 
manifestations that come from those inner stirrings. What if people had the 
awareness to understand that every moment is one of choice, much of which 
is unconscious and habitual? Coaching assists clients to understand that as 
aware human beings we can choose to respond rather than react to situations in 
our life and work. If we can become more emotionally intelligent, we become 
capable of an expanded consciousness that leads to what Sir John Whitmore 
and other prominent coaches state as the ultimate goal of coaching: personal 
responsibility.
 The concept of emotional intelligence became popular a�er the immense 
success of Daniel Goleman’s books in the 1990s, Emotional Intelligence: Why It 
Can Ma�er More Than IQ, and Working with Emotional Intelligence. The business 
community was rocked by the research that overwhelmingly showed that 
up to 90 per cent of one’s performance effectiveness was due to emotional 
savvy rather than technological knowledge.
 The evidence is now clear that people skills are far more important than 
IQ when it comes to the bo�om line. Not only are emotions very much a 
part of the work experience, but to a large degree they set the course that a 
company follows. The evidence behind the study of emotional intelligence 
gave way to language that encouraged the ability to talk about feelings, and 
their effect on workplace relationships. These so-called so� skills are now 
seen by today’s corporate leaders as essential to a productive and resilient 
workplace. . . and this affects the company’s profits as well.



 Unlike IQ, which is unchanging from childhood on, emotional intel-
ligence can be developed. In fact, it usually does become greater with age 
and maturity. The importance of developing one’s emotional intelligence 
is essential to success in the workplace. Utilizing the power and energy of 
one’s emotions leads to high motivation, and improves problem-solving and 
decision-making.
 Coaches too need to be aware of, and developing in, the arena of EI. 
Coaching is an inter-developmental process, so the coach is more effective 
and more aware if they also improve their own emotional intelligence. 
People work be�er when feeling good, and feeling good about oneself and 
others requires good management of emotions. Some people are be�er at 
this than others, but everyone can learn.
 Understanding emotions contributes toward building an emotionally 
intelligent organization. An emotionally intelligent organization can be 
imagined where:

 everyone communicates with understanding and respect;
 people set group goals and help others work toward them;
 enthusiasm and confidence in the organization are widespread.

The ‘coach approach’, coupled with emotional intelligence assessments, is a 
powerful combination in today’s fast-moving and competitive marketplace. 
Investing in and improving human capital may be the missing link in long-
term improvement in a company’s working economic capital.
 Stephen Neale, Lisa Spencer-Arnell and Liz Wilson have compiled in 
this volume the missing link between the promise of emotional intelligence 
and the practical application of the learning. That missing link is the coach 
approach. Coaching is what creates sustainability of change over time. And 
with increased emotional intelligence, a person could even learn to self-coach 
effectively.

viii FOREWORD
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Introduction

When dealing with people, remember that you are not dealing with creatures of logic, 
but creatures of emotion.

Dale Carnegie

Aboutthisbook
This book is about what you can achieve when you combine the powerful 
ingredients of coaching and emotional intelligence (EI). It’s a fresh approach 
to what can sometimes become a mechanical process and by that we mean 
people adopting just logical thinking and process to coaching. A large 
amount of energy goes into hiding emotion, especially in the workplace, 
and yet this provides the real powerful essence of who we are and what we 
achieve in life. We each have three brains (more on this later) and when you 
combine the three brains of the coach and the three brains of the coachee, 
magical things can happen – a definite case of 3 + 3 = 10!
 While the book touches on the skills and knowledge that you need to be a 
great coach, it importantly explores in detail the a�itudes and habits that are 
the elements which really impact performance. Never before have emotional 
intelligence and coaching been brought together in this way to help you 
develop your own and/or other people’s performance.

Whoisthisbookisfor?
Whether you are an HR manager or director, a company leader or manager, a 
coach, trainer or consultant, or interested in people development and people 
being the best they can be, then this book is for you.
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Whyreadthisbook?
If you are interested in people and particularly their development, then this 
book could be a significant resource for you, not to mention the organization 
you work in. There’s a coaching toolkit, and a whole chapter on developing 
your emotional intelligence, which alone are worth their weight in gold.

Howtogetthemostoutofthebook
We’ve wri�en this book so you can read it from cover to cover or you can dip 
into the individual chapters and read them as stand alone sections. In each 
chapter we’ve intertwined inspirational quotes, case studies, interviews, 
activities and research, so whatever your preferred reading style is, you’ll 
gain something out of it.

Abouttheauthors
Stephen Neale is Managing Director of EICT Ltd, an EI and coach training 
organization. He’s a coach and trained psychologist, with degrees in both 
physiology and psychology, a professional certificate in psychodynamic 
counselling and a diploma in coaching. In recent years Stephen has special-
ized in EI and how it benefits leadership, teamwork and coaching. Stephen 
has presented, organized and taught courses in EI and coaching for a wide 
range of international organizations. A lot of his work has been centred in 
the Scandinavia and Baltic regions.
 Lisa Spencer-Arnell is a Director of EICT and is a coach, mentor, trainer 
and qualified EI practitioner who has worked with many organizations in the 
UK and internationally. She has an MBA and a diploma in coaching and is 
passionate about standards and excellence. She is a member of The Chartered 
Institute of Personnel and Development (CIPD) and the International Coach 
Federation (ICF). Lisa has been involved in delivering coach training for 
several years and to date has trained more than 1,000 people in coaching 
skills in the UK, the United States and the Middle East.
 Liz Wilson is a Director of EICT and is a coach, mentor, coach-supervisor 
and qualified EI practitioner. Liz has a BA (Hons) in Music and German, and 
holds a diploma in coaching, and certificates in mentoring and supervision. 
She coaches extensively on a one-to-one basis with a range of clients, from 
teenagers to MDs of large organizations, and she delivers courses in coaching, 
mentoring and supervision skills. Liz is a member of EMCC, Association 
for Coaching and CIPD and is passionate about standards and continued 
development.
 To find out more about the authors, visit www.ei-coachtraining.com.
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Note
The individual and team effectiveness tools referred to in this book were 
developed by Jo Maddocks of JCA Occupational Psychologists and Tim 
Sparrow, Measures for Success Limited.
 ie and the ie logo , and te and the te logo  are trademarks of 
JCA (Occupational Psychologists) Limited. JCA reserves all rights and is the 
exclusive worldwide publisher.

THEHAPPYGARDENER

Charlie was an unhappy gardener. His whole life had been dedicated to 
growing the perfect garden, but each year he found he got the same, dismal 
results: the flowers died, the grass lost its colour, the weeds took over and 
the local wildlife stayed away.
 Depressed by another poor year of lacklustre results, Charlie decided to 
take a walk by his favourite river. Normally, this was a quiet place he could 
go and dwell on his failures, but on this occasion his thoughts were disturbed 
by a wise man si�ing by the river edge. Unaccustomed to seeing anyone on 
this quiet path, Charlie decided to say hello. The wise man slowly turned 
his head and what he said surprised Charlie: ‘It seems that you are unhappy 
my friend. Your eyes look sad, your posture is stooping, I see sadness in 
your face and your energy feels low.’ At first Charlie was surprised; a simple 
‘Hello’ was all he was expecting. He was also stunned by the accuracy of the 
wise man’s observations and found himself agreeing with everything he had 
heard.
 ‘How could you know that?’ he replied, ‘You don’t even know me.’
 ‘You don’t have to know someone to pick up on their emotions,’ the wise 
man replied. ‘Would you like to sit and talk? I would love to listen to what is 
on your mind.’
 Charlie did not normally find it easy to talk to others, particularly complete 
strangers. But this time something was different. The sense of calmness, trust 
and positive energy he felt being around this man moved him towards his 
quick response ‘Sure, why not.’
 ‘What’s on your mind?’ asked the wise man. Charlie hesitated and 
thought carefully about his response. He decided to be honest: ‘I am pre�y 
unhappy actually. All my life I’ve wanted to be a successful gardener and all 
my life I have failed.’
 ‘Would you like to change that?’ inquired the wise man.
 ‘Absolutely. I can’t think of anything that would make me happier,’ re-
sponded Charlie.
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 Sensing the commitment in Charlie’s voice and body, the wise man then 
told Charlie that he could help him. ‘All the solutions to your problem are 
already inside you. If you are willing to change, then I will help you think, 
feel and behave like a successful gardener.’
 ‘Fabulous. How long will it take? Can I get what I need today?’
 ‘Patience, belief and commitment are what you need to succeed my friend, 
and the rest will follow with time. Today I can help you to raise awareness of 
the things you must change, but true, lasting change will take longer. If you 
only show commitment today, then you will resort to your old habits and 
nothing will change. If you will work with me for the next few months, then 
I promise you will have the garden of your dreams by next summer. I can 
also promise you the changes you make during those months will last for the 
rest of your life. How does that sound?’
 ‘That sounds great. What are a few months if you get to change for the 
rest of your life?’
 The wise man added, ‘Before we start I must tell you one more thing. What 
you will learn during this journey is very powerful. You’ll learn how to use 
your own strengths to make the most of the tools at your disposal in your 
garden. You’ll learn to work with the garden and the changing seasons to 
make it beautiful. You’ll learn how you have to be to adapt when something 
doesn’t grow or look how you want it to look. You’ll learn how to bounce 
back from your disappointments and find different ways to get what you 
want.’
 ‘You can help me do all that?’
 ‘Yes, I can. Now, tell me what you believe about your skills as a gardener. 
What thoughts enter your mind when you think of you gardening?’
 ‘If I’m absolutely honest, I’ve kind of given up hope. I don’t believe I’ve 
got what it takes and seriously doubt if I can ever create the garden I have 
dreamed of for so long.’
 ‘And how do these thoughts affect the way you garden?’
 Charlie paused. He had never considered there may be a connection 
between his thoughts and his actions before. A�er some thought he replied, 
‘Now I think about it, I guess I haven’t been making much of an effort lately. 
I have been spending less and less time in the garden and haven’t bothered 
replacing my broken garden tools. I guess I didn’t see the point.’
 Throughout the next few months, the wise man met with Charlie once 
each month at the same spot by the river. At each meeting, the wise man 
listened and asked Charlie some thought-provoking, sometimes challenging 
questions. A�er each meeting, Charlie went away with various things to do, 
sometimes just to challenge the way he thought, but more o�en than not to 
actually do things differently.
 Charlie began to notice that he was more willing to try different things on 
his own, feeling more confident that he had good ideas, knew more than he 
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realized about gardening, and that it felt really good. He started to believe he 
was a good gardener a�er all.
 A�er several months Charlie had done what he never thought he could 
do. The weeds had all gone, replaced by a beautiful array of flowers and 
plants. The grass was greener than ever before and the local wildlife filled the 
garden with energy and life. Enjoying spending his time in these beautiful 
surroundings he had created, Charlie started thinking about how the wise 
man had helped him since they first met. The interesting thing was that the 
more he reflected on it, the more he realized that the man had given him 
li�le or no advice along the way. In fact, the only advice he could remember 
was that si�ing down and reflecting on what he had done each day was a 
great habit to develop. And Charlie vowed to himself there and then that 
he would always do this, not only when things were fine and vibrant in 
his garden, but also when it needed more a�ention because the weeds had 
begun to surface again.

Figure 0.1 The happy gardener
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1

Whatisemotional
intelligence?

Destiny is not a ma�er of chance, it is a ma�er of choice. It is not a thing to be waited 
for, it is a thing to be achieved.

William Jennings Bryan

IT’SALLABOUTPERFORMANCE

Let’s get one thing straight from the start – developing your emotional 
intelligence (EI) will improve your performance. EI is not about lots of 
unclear, touchy-feely ideas that are fun to read about or experience in a 
training programme, but when you go back to work, nothing really happens. 
Developing your EI will take time, but will lead to sustainable behaviour 
changes that will improve the way you manage yourself and the way you 
work with others.
 Just some of the advantages of developing your emotional intelligence 
are:

 improved relationships;
 improved communication with others;
 be�er empathy skills;
 acting with integrity;
 respect from others;
 improved career prospects;
 managing change more confidently;
 fewer power games at work;
 feeling confident and positive;
 reduced stress levels;
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 increased creativity;
 learning from mistakes.

This book will substantiate the above claims with both theoretical and 
practical evidence that EI and performance are connected. Rather than being 
just another fad, EI is here to stay. Through skilled facilitation and coaching, 
EI development for individuals, teams and whole organizations will lead to a 
more productive, successful and sustainable business culture. By combining 
relevant theory, scientific evidence, case studies and practical activities, this 
book will help you to understand and apply the powerful combination of 
emotional intelligence and coaching.
 There has been a massive growth in the popularity of EI since Daniel 
Goleman’s publication, Emotional Intelligence: Why it can ma�er more than IQ 
(1996). Increasingly, people have recognized the important role emotions 
play in our actions. When you replace the word ‘action’ with ‘performance’, 
you can start to understand the impact EI can have on a company’s bo�om 
line.
 In his series of ‘Inner Game’ books, Timothy Gallwey explains performance 
in a simple equation:

P=p – i
(Performance = potential - interferences)

What Gallwey is saying is that each of us has the potential to improve our 
performance, but what stops us are individual interferences. In EI terms, the 
interferences we all possess are essentially negative a�itudes, beliefs and 
habits that prevent us from performing as well as we could.

Activity:Yourinterferences
Take a moment to think about and make a list of your negative attitudes
(interferences)inrelationtovariousworktasks.Forexample,doyouhaveany
negativeattitudesconnectedtothefollowing?

 Givingapresentation.
 Attendingateammeeting.
 Writingareport.
 Yourannualperformancereview.
 ThenewITsystemyourcompanyhasintroduced.
 The‘difficult’colleagueyouhavetoworkwith.
 Yourboss.

Howcouldtheseattitudesbeimpactingonyourbehaviour?Howwouldyour
performanceimproveifyouhadtheopposite,positiveattitude?(Forexample,
‘Teammeetingsareboringandawasteoftime’couldbecome,‘Teammeetings
areinterestingandproductive’).
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WHATISEMOTIONALINTELLIGENCE?

Emotions are involved in everything we do: every action, decision and judge-
ment. Emotionally intelligent people recognize this and use their thinking to 
manage their emotions rather than being managed by them.
 Just like the term ‘coaching’, which will be addressed in Chapter 2, 
different theorists define EI in different ways. We agree with the definition 
offered by Sparrow and Knight in Applied EI (2006):

Emotional intelligence is the habitual practice of:

 using emotional information from ourselves and other people;
 integrating this with our thinking;
 using these to inform our decision making to help us get what we want 

from the immediate situation and from life in general.

Put another way: EI is using thinking about feeling (and feeling about 
thinking) to guide our behaviour.

This will lead to be�er management of ourselves and be�er relationships 
with others.

HOWMANYBRAINSHAVEYOUGOT?

To understand how we define EI, it is first important to understand some 
things about how our brains work. The evolved human brain can be split 
into three different parts, as illustrated by Paul MacLean’s triune brain 
model (1973); see Figure 1.1.
 Many millions of years ago we crawled out of the water in the form of 
reptiles. At that time we possessed only the most primitive part of our mod-
ern brain, which is the brainstem surrounding the top of the spinal cord. 
This reptile brain regulates basic life functions such as breathing, as well as 
controlling reflex reactions and movements. Rather than thinking or learn-
ing, this primitive brain keeps basic functions in the body running smoothly, 
such as telling us when we are hungry or need sleep. It therefore plays an 
essential part in our survival.
 As we developed as a species, our brain grew outwards, forming what 
is now known as the limbic brain (also called the mammalian or emotional 
brain). This unconscious part of our brain is our emotional centre, housing 
our values, beliefs and a�itudes and generating the emotions that they 
trigger.
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In more recent times on the evolutionary timescale, we grew our third and 
final brain. Known as the neo-cortex, it contains the prefrontal cortex, which 
is responsible for thought (the thinking brain).
 With the application of modern techniques of brain imaging, scientists 
have been able to start measuring activity in different parts of the brain at 
any one time. Perhaps not surprisingly, our unconscious, emotional brain is 
much more active than our logical, thinking brain. Estimates show that up 
to 6 billion nerve cells are firing in any one second in our emotional brain, 
compared to somewhere around the surprisingly small figure of 100 neuronal 
stimulations in our logical brain. What’s more, as our brain grew outwards, 
it developed extensive neuronal connections leading from our emotional 
brain to our logical brain (and to the rest of our body). In other words, our 
emotional brain is sending messages to our logical brain and around the 
body every second. We have also developed neuronal connections from our 
thinking brain to our emotional brain, but as the brain grew outwards, these 
connections are much fewer in number.
 A simple way to think of this is that the emotional brain is connected to the 
thinking brain via a large highway of nerve cells. The connections moving in 
the opposite direction, from thinking to feeling, are more like a small pathway. 
However, o�en our thinking brain does not become consciously aware of 

Anteriorcingulate

Pre-frontalcortex(thinkingbrain)
Limbicsystem

(emotionalbrain)

Reptilianbrain
Emotionalhighway

(feelingstothoughts)

Thoughtpathway
(thoughtstofeelings

andattitudes)

Figure 1.1 The triune brain
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the emotion being sent from our emotional brain. Instead, this emotion is 
processed unconsciously by an area of the brain called the anterior cingulate, 
which leads to us behaving in the same habitual way that we usually do, 
paying li�le or no a�ention to the emotion we are feeling or the a�itude it is 
connected to.

Thelionandthetamer
By and large, New Year resolutions don’t work. At the same time, people 
regularly fail to apply their ‘will power’ and resort to old habits. Given 
the relative roles and influence of the unconscious emotional brain and the 
conscious logical brain, this is not at all surprising. The thinking brain is like 
a lion tamer and the emotional brain is the lion. Through careful, patient and 
repeated efforts, the tamer can learn to tame the lion and manage the beast in 
an effective way. However, ultimately, the lion is always the more powerful 
animal, representing the thousands of automatic operations we carry out 
every second outside of conscious awareness. We must always remember 
that the lion has been around much longer than the tamer and is always 
capable of taking command of a situation. The tamer must always treat the 
lion with respect, working in harmony with it in order for things to operate 
smoothly and safely. The consequences of the tamer and the lion not being in 
harmony could be catastrophic.
 We o�en think of rapport between ourselves and other people, but what 
about the rapport between your thinking brain and your emotional brain? 
If the two brains are fighting against each other, the emotional brain will 
win every time. This would explain why your a�empts to give up smoking, 
lose weight through dieting, or take more exercise o�en fail. Your logical 
brain knows that not smoking, eating healthy food and exercise are good for 
you. However, your emotional brain governs a set of a�itudes, emotions and 
habits that are not in harmony with this logic.
 The good news is that it is possible for the tamer to train and manipulate 
the lion in certain ways, distracting it from harmful actions and focusing its 
a�ention on more positive ones. But never forget, the lion is always much 
more aware of what is going on within us and around us than the tamer. 
Your lion will communicate with you via feelings, intuitions, dreams and 
physical symptoms, and the more you listen to it and understand it, the 
more likely you are to create a successful tamer and lion relationship.

Ifeel,thereforeIam
So, given that our emotional brain has a much greater ‘fire power’ than our 
thinking brain, our thinking brain is o�en subservient to and influenced 
by our emotional brain. It is therefore more accurate to replace the popular 
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philosophical statement of ‘I think, therefore I am’ with ‘I feel, therefore I 
am.’
 This also raises big questions about our education, where we are meas-
ured and tested on logical, thinking-brain challenges and tasks. How about 
the world of business? Do you have any senior managers who have been 
promoted purely on their subject-specific knowledge? Have you found that 
many of these managers have problems managing the new demands that 
senior management places on them? How about their relationship man-
agement? Are they always good at leading, motivating, coaching, listening 
and empathizing with others? Just because an individual’s thinking brain 
is capable of doing the task, it doesn’t necessarily mean that their more 
influential emotional brain is also sufficiently developed.
 A study carried out in 1976 by The Carnegie Institute of Technology sup-
ports this. In an investigation into the reasons why people are successful in 
business, the Institute concluded that up to 85 per cent of financial success is 
due to skills in human engineering, while only 15 per cent is due to technical 
knowledge. For example, if we take a job such as marketing manager, there 
are lots of people out there with the same level of marketing expertise, but 
only those few with highly developed human engineering skills will achieve 
sustainable, top-level success. Human engineering essentially comes from 
two of the key aspects of emotional intelligence, namely self-management 
and relationship management.
 Further evidence supporting the ‘emotions ma�er more than logic’ idea 
comes from Daniel Kahneman’s Nobel Prize winning claim of 2002. Basically, 
Kahneman stated that all human beings are irrational and that we would 
rather do business with someone we like and trust than someone we don’t 
like and don’t trust. This is even true if the person we like is offering a lower 
quality product at a higher price.
 Think about yourself. Are all your business decisions based on logic? Did 
you buy that new laptop because you really needed it or because you liked 
the salesperson and you think having that laptop in meetings will make you 
feel good?

It’sallaboutattitude!

First we make our a�itudes. Then our a�itudes make us.
Dennis Waitley

Everything we do involves the experiential triangle of thoughts, emotions 
and actions; see Figure 1.2. In other words, whatever the situation, we are 
always thinking, feeling and doing and these three things are always con-
nected. This is completely consistent with how our brains work.
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During our childhood years, when our brains are developing at a rapid 
rate, we develop hundreds of a�itudes about the world around us, mostly 
based on our experiences and what we are taught by peers and adults. Our 
a�itudes play a vital part in how we react to things emotionally and how 
we then act. The following example, adapted from the stimulus response 
model developed by Griffin (Griffin and Tyrrell, 2001), demonstrates the role 
a�itudes can play in the stimulus to response process.

Sallyandthespider
Step1(stimulus):Sallyseesalargespidercrawlingacrossthefloortowardsher.
Step2: ThistriggersunconsciousattitudesinSally’slimbicbrain:‘Spidersarebad

anddangerousandIhatethem.’
Step3: ThisattitudeistaggedtoanemotionthatSallyexperiences:fear.
Step4: StrongemotionalsignalsaresenttoSally’slogicalbrain(viaheremotional

motorway)andtherestofherbody.
Step 5 (response): Sally reacts by screaming and running away, repeating a

habitual response she has carried outmany times before (her anterior
cingulateautomaticallyandunconsciouslyprocessesthisemotionbefore
herlogicalbrainhastimetorationalizethesituation).

Figure 1.2 Thinking, feeling, doing triangle
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Feeling
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Sally’s actions stem from her a�itude towards spiders and the emotion linked 
to this a�itude (in this case, fear). This type of strong emotional reaction is 
what Daniel Goleman refers to as an ‘emotional hĳack’. Essentially, a hĳack 
occurs when we allow our a�itudes and the emotions they generate to take 
over our thinking and behaviour.
 For someone who does not have negative a�itudes towards spiders, the 
emotions generated and actions would be very different. For example, for 
someone who has pet spiders the a�itude might be, ‘I like spiders,’ the 
emotion might be ‘excitement’ and the action might be to walk over and 
have a closer look at the spider.

Activity:Youremotionalhijacks
Stop and think for a moment about any recent emotional hijacks you have
experienced.Forexample,howdidyoureactthelasttime:

 Anothercardriverpulledoutinfrontofyoucausingyoutobrake?
 Yourbossaskedyoutodosomethingyoureallydon’tenjoy?
 Yougotcaughtinareallybadrainshower?
 Yourcomputercrashed?
 Youwereconfrontedbysomethingyouareafraidof?
 Someonepushedinfrontofyouinaqueue?

A�itudes play a fundamental role in our levels of emotional intelligence. The 
following example demonstrates how a�itudes are linked to performance.

Mikethescientist
Mikeusedtolikedrawingandpaintingasayoungchild.Bothhisparentsandhis
schoolteachersdiscouragedthis,advisinghiminsteadtofocusonmorelogical,
scientificsubjects.(‘Youwillneverbegoodatartson,butfocusonyourmathsand
youwillbesuccessful.’)Asaresult,Mikedevelopedanunconsciousattitude:‘I
amnotcreative.’(Thisstemsfromafundamentalneedtobelikedbyothers,that
weallhave.)
 Perhapsnotsurprisingly,MikegraduatedinITandbecameanITdepartment
managerworkingforapharmaceuticalcompany.Oneday,hisbosscalledhim
into the office and said hewantedMike to try something new. The company
neededtomakesomechangesandhewantedMiketogoawayforaweekand
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becreative,comingupwithsomeinnovativeapproachestohowtheITdepart-
ment could operate. Themeremention of theword ‘creative’ triggeredMike’s
unconscious negative attitude about his creativity, which immediately triggered
somenegativeemotions(fear,irritationandfrustration).Theseemotionsinfluenced
Mike’sthoughtsaboutthetaskandasaresulthefoundhimselfthinkingthingslike,
‘That’s justnotme, Ican’tdo that’and, ‘It’sunfair toaskme todo that, it’snot
myrole.’Forawholeweekthesenegativethoughtsandfeelingscontinued.The
result?Mikefailedtocomeupwithanynewapproaches.

As we can see from this example, a�itudes play a vital role in the thought-
feeling-action triangle of events. Mike’s childhood a�itudes generated emo-
tions and thoughts about creativity, thus impacting on performance.
 What if Mike had positive a�itudes towards creativity? What if his new 
default a�itude was, ‘I am a creative person and love generating new ideas’? 
When asked by his boss to create something new, this positive a�itude would 
probably trigger positive emotions such as excitement and interest, which 
would lead to thoughts such as, ‘Great, I can’t wait to do this, when can I get 
started?’ These positive thoughts and emotions mean there will be a much 
greater chance of Mike performing the task successfully (psychologists refer 
to this as the ‘self-fulfilling prophecy’). As Henry Ford once stated: ‘Whether 
you think you can, or think you can’t. . . you’re right.’

EMOTIONALINTELLIGENCE–TWOASPECTS

To be successful requires effective awareness, control and management of 
your own emotions, and awareness and understanding of other people. EI 
therefore embraces two aspects of intelligence: 1) understanding yourself, 
your goals, intentions, responses, behaviour and all; 2) understanding others 
and their feelings.
 In his 1980’s research into multiple intelligences, Howard Gardner des-
cribes these two aspects of intelligence as intrapersonal intelligence – being 
intelligent in picking up what is going on inside us and doing what we need 
to do about it; and interpersonal intelligence – being intelligent in picking up 
what is going on in other people and between other people and doing what 
we need to do about it. Figure 1.3 shows how these two types of intelligence 
are connected to emotional intelligence.
 We will define what each of these different aspects of EI mean later in this 
chapter. Here is a case study demonstrating how a lack of self-management 
and relationship management can show itself in the workplace.
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BarryandMark
Barrywasasuccessful salesmanagerworking forapharmaceuticalcompany.
Hisresultsoverthelastsixmonthshadbeenparticularlyimpressive,sohisboss
decidedtorewardhim.HecalledBarryintohisofficeandtoldhimhewasso
pleasedwithBarry’sperformance that thecompanywouldpay fora two-week
CaribbeancruiseforBarryandhisfamily.
 Naturally, Barrywas verypleasedandwanted to share his happinesswith
hiscolleagues.ThefirstpersonhesawwasMark,acolleaguealsoworkingas
asalesmanagerinthesamedepartment.WhenhetoldMark,hewassurprised
byMark’sreaction.EventhoughMarksaidhewaspleasedforhim,Barrygotthe
impressionthatMarkwasinsomewaydisappointed.Inactualfact,Marktookthe
newsquitebadly.Hefeltangryandstartedtoaskhimselfwhyitwasn’thimgoing
on thecruise.Markstarted tellingothercolleagues in thedepartmentabout the

Figure 1.3 How intrapersonal and interpersonal intelligence are connected 
to emotional intelligence

(Adapted from Sparrow and Maddocks, 2000)
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unfairdecisionandhowangryhewas.Heevenstartedspreadingrumoursabout
BarryinanattempttomakehimlookbadandreinforceMark’sbeliefthatthiswas
unfair.Healsotookthenegativeemotionshomewithhim,andtoldhiswifewhat
aterriblejobhehasandhowhisbossdoesn’tlikehim.Infact,Markheldonto
thesenegativeemotionsandspent thenextfewweeksatworkfeelingsorryfor
himself,stillunabletocometotermswiththeinjusticehefelthehadsuffered.

What did Mark do wrong and how is this connected to a�itudes and emo-
tions? First of all, when Barry told him the good news he reacted badly. 
Why? Because Mark had the a�itudes, ‘My boss doesn’t like me’ and ‘I’m 
not appreciated’, he experienced negative emotions when he heard the news. 
He felt angry at the decision, jealous and sad. Emotional intelligence is about 
managing your emotions. Here’s what Mark could have done to manage 
them and make his subsequent behaviour more effective:

Step 1: Pause and ask himself what emotions he was feeling and why.
Step 2: Take control of these emotions by using his thinking.
Step 3: Improve his actions.

So here’s how the story could have turned out if Mark had used his emotional 
intelligence.

OnhearingthenewsofBarry’sholiday,MarkwantedtofeelhappyforBarry,but
insteadfoundhimselfexperiencingnegativeemotions.Markwentawayandasked
himselfwhatemotionshefeltandwhy.Hefeltjealousbecausehefelthedeserved
theholidayandwasadedicatedloyalworker.Hefeltangrybecausehewanted
toknowwhathehadtodotogetaholidayandfelthedeservedthereward.He
alsofeltsadbecausehereallylikedBarryandwasgoingtomissthebanterthey
hadintheofficewhileBarrywasaway.Markdecidedtomanagetheseemotions
andtakecontrolofthem.Hewenttoseehismanagerandexplainedtohimhe
would really like a holiday too and asked his manager what was needed to
warrantthisreward.Hethenmovedhisthoughtstothesadnessanddecidedthis
wouldbeagoodopportunitytogettoknowsomeothercolleagues.Hecalled
James,anothersalesmanager,andaskedifhewouldliketograblunchlaterthat
week.MarksoonfeltbetteraboutBarry’srewardandfoundhimselffeelingquite
positiveaboutthesituation.

So, the message is clear: we need to use our thinking to manage our feelings before 
we take action.
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CANYOUIMPROVEYOUREMOTIONAL
INTELLIGENCE?

Here’s the good news – all a�itudes can be changed if we want to change 
them, so all aspects of EI can be developed and improved. There are five 
basic principles that form the foundation of emotional intelligence:

1. EI is not one single thing, but is made up of a mixture of a�itudes, feelings 
and thoughts and the actions that result from them.

2. EI predicts performance.
3. EI can be measured.
4. EI can be changed.
5. Developing your EI will impact on all areas of your life.

1.EIisnotonesinglething
Contrary to the implication of some popular models of EI, emotional intel-
ligence cannot be simplified into one basic score. Unlike IQ, it is impossible 
to measure an individual’s EI as a single number. EI is made up of a complex 
mixture of interrelated a�itudes, feelings and habits.

2.EIpredictsperformance
As we described earlier, EI is directly linked to performance and this con-
nection can be understood using Gallwey’s P = p - i equation.

3.EIcanbemeasured
Through self-evaluation and 360-degree feedback emotional intelligence can 
be measured. As we said above, what is being measured is a mixture of 
a�itudes and habits. Later in this chapter we will outline the 16 measurable 
scales of EI in more detail.

4.EIcanbechanged
Each of the above areas of emotional intelligence can be changed and 
developed. However, there is no quick fix for this, so a�ending a two-day 
training programme will not dramatically change your EI. Evidence shows 
that it takes around 21 days to change an a�itude.
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 For true, lasting development to take place, all change should be looked 
at using the four main elements of the KASH model described in Applied EI 
(Sparrow and Knight, 2006):

Knowledge
A�itudes
Skills
Habits

What did the last training course you a�ended focus on? In the majority of 
cases, the answer will be knowledge and skills. However, if your a�itudes 
about yourself and the training aren’t right, all the knowledge and skills 
training in the world won’t make any significant difference. Take, for ex-
ample, the employee who doesn’t want to be on the training but has been 
told to a�end. Or what about the person on the presentation skills training 
who has an a�itude ‘I hate standing in front of groups. It is just not me’?
 Another way of looking at this is what we call the ‘training iceberg’. Most 
training focuses entirely on knowledge and skills (using our thinking brain), 
but as Figure 1.4 shows, deeper changes at the a�itude (emotional brain) and 
habit level also need to be addressed if sustainable change is going to occur.

Figure 1.4 The training iceberg
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For true lasting development to take place, a�itudes and habits (behaviour) 
connected to those a�itudes usually need to be developed. For example, if 
you want to develop your awareness of others, applying the KASH model 
might look like this:

Knowledge: Reading about awareness of others and understanding what it is 
and how you can develop it.

A�itudes: Understanding and challenging the negative a�itudes you have 
connected to awareness of others (eg ‘He doesn’t listen to me, so 
why should I listen to him’).

Skills: Practising using the knowledge you have learnt about actively 
listening to others, listening to what they say and the body 
language messages they send out.

Habits: Gradually changing the way you act when in conversation with 
others, paying more a�ention, interrupting people less and 
asking more open questions to help understand them be�er.

5.DevelopingyourEIwillimpactonallareas
ofyourlife
Because EI is essentially about a�itudes and feelings, it follows that if aspects 
of our EI change, then we change as people. It may be that your company 
wants you to develop your flexibility so you are more constructive about 
the department changes taking place. If you improve your a�itudes towards 
flexibility, this will also impact on other areas of your life. You may, for 
example, find yourself wanting to do different things with your family, taking 
up a new sport, or trying out food that you wouldn’t have eaten before.
 So, if through skilled facilitation and coaching, you develop your EI, it is 
not just your job performance that will improve. You will also experience 
changes with your family and friends, at weekends, on holiday and in just 
about any situation you face.

MEASURINGEI

There are a growing number of tools available to measure EI. In our opinion, 
by far the most advanced tools are the individual, team and organizational 
effectiveness tools developed by Tim Sparrow and Jo Maddocks. The 
individual effectivenessTM tool measures your EI on 16 different, interrelated 
scales, which were outlined in Figure 1.3.
 Here is a quick summary of what each scale means. Later we will look 
at how these scales are relevant to coaching (Chapter 3), can be used for 
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self-development (Chapter 5) and can be used by a coach to help facilitate 
development in others (Chapter 9).

Regard
Self-regard(orself-esteem)
How much do you value yourself as a person? Self-regard is about who you 
are, not what you do. All too o�en people develop conditions of worth to 
substitute for self-regard, focusing on what they achieve or own rather than 
who they are. If we like and accept ourselves it will have a positive impact 
on all situations.

Regardforothers
How much do you value others as people, as distinct from what they do? 
How o�en do you find yourself making judgements of others based on your 
own values? It is perfectly acceptable to criticize other people’s behaviour 
(as long as it is constructive criticism), but never acceptable to judge them 
as a person. For example, ‘What you did was stupid’ is very different from 
thinking or saying, ‘You are stupid.’

Awareness
Self-awareness
How much are you in touch with your intuition and feelings? How well do 
you listen to what your body is telling you? Hundreds of times a day our 
emotional brain communicates with us via feelings. People with low self-
awareness o�en don’t notice this or learn from it.

Activity
Pressyourpausebutton (stopand think)whenyouare feelingsomethingand
askyourself:

 WhatemotionamIfeelingrightnow?
 WhereamIfeelingitinmybody?(Butterfliesinmystomach?Tensioninmy

neck?)
 WhyamIfeelingit?
 Whattriggeredit?
 Whatattitudes,beliefsorvaluesisitconnectedto?
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Awarenessofothers
How well tuned in are you to the feeling states of others? How well do you 
pick up on other people’s non-verbal cues telling you how they are feeling? 
Do you regularly show empathy towards others and really listen to what 
they are telling you?

Self-management
Emotionalresilience
How well do you bounce back when things go wrong? It is a fact that we will 
all experience negative things in our lives that will trigger negative emotions. 
This could range from your train being cancelled to being fired from your 
job or losing a close friend. Emotional resilience is about how effectively 
you recover from these situations, turning negative a�itudes, thoughts and 
emotions into more positive ones.

Personalpower
How much do you take control of your life, seeing yourself as being re-
sponsible for your own actions? The opposite of personal power is to see 
yourself as a victim, always looking to blame other people or things for your 
failure to succeed.

Goaldirectedness
How clear are you on your goals and how much do your a�itudes, beliefs 
and actions support you by moving you towards these goals? Or do you 
regularly find yourself procrastinating, looking for excuses or spending time 
on things that will not help you to achieve your goals?

Flexibility
Change is a fact of life. All of us will experience regular changes at work 
and at home. Flexibility is about how free you feel to adapt your thoughts, 
a�itudes and behaviour in times of change, seeing change as an opportunity 
for creating something new and be�er rather than resisting change and 
always trying to hold on to the way things used to be.

Personalconnectedness
How well do you make significant connections with others by being open 
and honest about your true feelings? How easy do you find it to be honest 
with yourself about how you feel and then be prepared to communicate this 
appropriately to others?
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Invitationtotrust
How much do you invite the trust of others by being consistent, true to your 
word and reliable? Or are you a person who regularly changes opinion just to 
be liked by those around you, or maybe you regularly fail to keep promises 
and say things you don’t really mean?

Relationshipmanagement
Unlike all the previous scales above, which are linear (more is be�er), the 
relationship management scales are bipolar. In other words, it is not good 
to go to either extreme on any of these scales, but be�er to find a healthy 
balance in the middle.

Trust
It is not good to totally trust all people all of the time, as this may lead to dis-
appointment and allow others to take advantage of you. At the same time, 
the world would be a very lonely and negative place if you are always suspi-
cious and never trust anyone in any situation.
 Emotionally intelligent trust lies somewhere in the middle, being carefully 
trusting of people, and remembering when it may be wise to keep things to 
yourself until that trust has been earned.

Balancedoutlook
Do you have a tendency to be pessimistic, focusing on what’s wrong with 
things and highlighting problems rather than solutions? (‘It’s too hot today’, 
‘It’s too cold for me’, ‘I don’t like this flavour’, ‘We should have gone to 
Spain instead.’)
 Do you always assume everything will be fine without taking the necessary 
action to make sure it is? Do you set unrealistic goals that you regularly fail 
to achieve?
 Having a balanced outlook is about generally keeping a positive a�itude 
about things but also being realistic and objective about the likelihood of 
things succeeding and turning out the way you want.

Emotionalexpressionandcontrol
You will experience hundreds of different emotions every day. Emotions can 
change very quickly – one moment you may be feeling relaxed and happy, 
the next you might be angry because somebody drove into the back of your 
car.
 Do you bo�le up your emotions during the day, believing it is not ap-
propriate or right to show how you are feeling? Do you have no control 
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filter at all, always allowing your emotions to burst out into your behaviour, 
however inappropriate it may be?
 Emotional expression and control is about choosing when to allow your 
emotions to show, feeling free to express your emotions, but also having 
enough control to select when and how you do this.

Conflicthandling
Conflict is a fact of life. Every day you will experience conflicts, whether they 
are small things (‘I want to share a bo�le of red wine but my friend wants a 
bo�le of white’) or more important things (‘I want to move to Spain but my 
husband wants to stay in the UK’).
 Do you regularly shy away from conflict, feeling uncomfortable and be-
lieving that all conflict is bad? Do you use humour or other avoidance tech-
niques to prevent direct discussion about disagreements?
 Do you view conflict as a ba�le, where there is a winner and a loser and 
you want to be the winner? Do you o�en find yourself shouting, interrupting 
and not listening to others, determined to have things your way?
 Both of these extremes (passive and aggressive) are ineffective ways of 
managing conflict. A healthy balance between these two approaches is being 
assertive; standing up for your own wants and needs while at the same time 
being prepared to listen to, understand and compromise with others.

Interdependence
Do you depend too much on others, worried about how successful you 
would be on your own? Do you link your own identity too much with those 
around you, finding false security in the fact you have successful friends or 
are married to a great partner?
 Do you believe that the only way to get something done properly is to do 
it yourself? Do you think working with others holds you back and that you 
are much be�er off doing things on your own?
 Interdependence is about having healthy a�itudes about working with 
others. While recognizing that you can be successful on your own, it is about 
truly believing that cooperating with others will lead to something more 
productive (having a 1+1 = 4 philosophy).

Anoteaboutreflectivelearning
While not an aspect of emotional intelligence itself, an essential quality 
needed to develop your emotional intelligence is reflective learning. This 
is the habit of looking back on experiences, and reflecting on how you and 
others thought, felt and behaved at the time. The following case study demon-
strates how reflective learning can be useful.
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Patriciaandtheovertimefavour
Patriciaalwayshatedstartingnewjobs.Generally,inanysituationwhereshewas
meetingnewpeople, she felt uncomfortableandanxiousbecause shewanted
otherstolikeher.
 Justtwoweeksafterstartingasanadministrativeassistantinanewcompany,
oneofhercolleaguesaskedherforafavour.Jillexplainedthatherbosshadasked
hertodosomeovertimeonSaturdaybecausetherewasanessentialmailshotthat
needed tobe ready forMondaymorning. Jillexplained that theweekendwas
reallybadforherandaskedPatriciaifshecouldtakeontheworkinstead.Patricia
respondedimmediatelybysayingyes,eventhoughsheknewshehadpromised
to take her kids away for theweekend. For the rest of the day, she regretted
thisand feltanxiousabout tellingher kids.Shewasalsoannoyedwithherself
forputtingothersfirst.However,rather thanlettingthesenegativeemotionstake
over,Patriciaspentsometimethinkingaboutwhathappened.Sherealizedfirst
ofallthatshehadsaidyesbecauseshewaskeentobelikedbyhercolleague.
At the time shewasasked, she hadan uncomfortable feeling in her stomach,
whichshelinkedtoherneedtobelikedbyothers.Shethenaskedherselfif,had
shesaidno,Jillwouldhavelikedherless.Theclearanswerwasno–itwould
havebeenperfectlyacceptabletoexplainthatshehadmadeotherplansforthe
weekend.Patriciapromisedherselfthatshewouldstopandthinkbeforemaking
animmediatereplywhenfacedwithasimilarsituationagain.

The important think about reflective learning is not to judge yourself or 
others for feelings and a�itudes you have right now. Instead, focus on be-
haviours you will change the next time a similar situation happens. So, in 
Patricia’s case, it is fine for her to say to herself, ‘Immediately saying yes was 
wrong, and next time I will stop and think before I give my answer.’ How-
ever, if Patricia says to herself, ‘I was stupid,’ this is making a judgement of 
herself and will only damage her self-regard.

SUSTAINABLECHANGETAKESTIME

As EI development is about changing a�itudes and the habits connected 
to these a�itudes, it takes time. Human beings are creatures of habit, and 
we developed many of those habits during our childhood years. Sometimes 
habits are a good thing and prevent our logical brain from having to process 
the masses of information it could potentially have to deal with in a day. 
For example, think about cleaning your teeth when you are ge�ing ready 
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for work in the morning. This is an automatic task that most of us don’t 
have to consciously think about to perform. Imagine being faced with your 
toothbrush and a tube of toothpaste every morning but having no idea what 
to do with them and having to try to work it out each day!
 However, many of the habits we form are not helpful to us. These are the 
habits that developing your EI will help to change. For example, let’s say 
you are in the habit of saying nothing in team meetings because you have the 
a�itude, ‘Everyone here is more knowledgeable than me so there’s no point 
in giving my opinion.’ While you maintain this a�itude and the habit of 
silence connected to it, your team is missing out on a valuable extra opinion 
that could lead to improved team performance.

Howdowechangeahabit?
When we are learning something new, we all have to go through four 
stages:

1. Unconsciously incompetent. You don’t know how to do something and are 
unaware and unconcerned about it (eg, I can’t drive a car and have never 
really thought about it).

2. Consciously incompetent. You begin to learn something new but realize 
it’s more difficult that you thought. We o�en feel irritated at this stage 
because we can’t do it (eg, you know how you are supposed to drive a car 
but keep stalling it).

3. Consciously competent. You know how to do something but still have to 
concentrate to do it correctly (eg, you have just passed your driving test 
and can drive, but have to really concentrate not to make mistakes and 
are still quite nervous).

4. Unconsciously competent. You are so skilled that you don’t have to think 
about it anymore (eg, you drive every day but o�en don’t remember 
paying any a�ention to driving the car during the journey. Instead you 
may think about your next team meeting or what you would like to eat 
for lunch).

So the first step is to work out where you are in the stages of change and then 
create a specific plan to help you reach the unconsciously competent state.

Theaggressivemanager
Jonaswasaverysuccessfulseniormanager.However,hebelievedthatheknew
bestandrarelylistenedtowhathiscolleagueshadtosay.Colleaguesdescribed
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hisbehaviourasaggressiveasheregularlyraisedhisvoicewhengivingorders
andinterruptedstaffwhentheyweretellinghimsomething.
 When asked by a consultant how he would describe his behaviour, Jonas
statedthathewasagoodlistener,fairandassertive(unconsciouslyincompetent).
However,followingatrainingprogrammeonassertiveness,Jonaswassurprised
thatvideoevidenceofatypicalteammeetingrevealedhespokeloudly,interrupted
peopleandappearednot to listen(consciouslyincompetent). Jonasagreedthat
thisbehaviourneededtochange,andfor thenextmonthmadearealeffort to
interruptpeoplelessandbeabetterlistener.Byandlargehesucceeded,butthere
wasstill theoccasional ‘relapse’ intohisoldbehaviour,especiallywhenhefelt
stressed (consciously competent). Eventually,afteracoupleofmonthsof trying,
colleaguesreallynoticedadifferenceinJonas’sbehaviour,andrarelyfelthedidn’t
listentothemanymore.Jonaswaspleasantlysurprisedwiththisfeedback,ashe
rarelythoughtabouthowhecommunicated(unconsciouslycompetent).

DIFFERENTAPPROACHESTOEI

With the rapid worldwide growth of EI training and literature, it is not 
surprising that a number of different theories have emerged about what EI 
actually is.

EIandpersonality
EI is not another term for personality. Our personalities are relatively fixed, 
whereas all aspects of EI can be changed. EI is about how we choose to manage 
the personalities we have. For example, both an extrovert and an introvert 
may have low levels of personal power, regularly pu�ing themselves into 
the victim role and blaming others. It would be beneficial for both of these 
personality types to develop their personal power. So the focus here is on 
changing a�itudes and behaviours, not on changing your personality (and 
why on earth would anyone want to change their personality in the first 
place!).

EIandmotivation
EI is closely connected to motivation. Taken literally, the word ‘motivation’ 
means ‘move emotions’. If we have highly developed EI, we have a be�er 
understanding of what drives us and triggers positive and negative feelings 
within us. These positive feelings can be linked to values, a�itudes, beliefs, 
needs, desires, likes and dislikes. For example, let’s say you really like 
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mountain climbing because you enjoy the activity itself and you have a belief 
that mountain climbing is good for you as it will improve your health. If 
your friend calls and invites you to come climbing with him at the weekend, 
the mere thought of mountain climbing is likely to trigger positive feelings. 
Another way of describing this is to say you are motivated to go climbing. 
Similarly, if you had a bad accident mountain climbing once and developed 
an a�itude that it is a dangerous sport, you may experience negative feelings 
and thus lack motivation to go along with your friend.

EIandcompetencies
Some theories of EI view emotional intelligence as a set of competencies that 
can be learnt simply through training. However, we view EI as an interrelated 
mix of a�itudes that will have an impact on competencies. For example, a 
training course can teach you how to become a be�er listener. Taught alone, 
active listening skills are essentially behaviour training. However, unless 
you look at your a�itudes connected to your regard for and awareness of 
others, learning how you can listen more actively may not mean that you 
will do it. Improved listening is likely to happen as a result of developing 
your regard for and awareness of others, but teaching the competencies to 
do this alone may not lead to any lasting behaviour change. EI looks at the 
roots underpinning our behaviour, not just at the surface actions we observe 
on the outside.

Summary
 Developingyouremotionalintelligencewillimproveyourperformance.
 Everythingwedoinvolvesthoughtsandfeelings.
 Thetriunemodelofourbrainstateswehaveareptilebrain,anunconscious

emotionalbrain(thelimbicsystem)andathinkingbrain(pre-frontalcortex).
 Attitudesplayavitalroleindetermininghowwefeel,thinkandact.
 Emotional hijacking canoccurwhenour emotions takeover our thinking

andgovernouractions.
 Therearetwokeyaspectsofemotionalintelligence:intrapersonalintelligence

(ourself-regardandawarenessandhowwellwemanageourselves),and
interpersonalintelligence(ourregardforandawarenessofothersandhow
wellwemanageourrelationships).

 Reflectivelearningwillhelpyoutounderstandandmanageyourfeelings,
attitudesandbehaviourmoreeffectively.

 EI ismadeupofamixtureofattitudes,feelingsandthoughts that leadto
actions.

 EIcanbemeasured.
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 AllaspectsofEIcanbechanged.
 Sustainablechangetakestimeasweneedtodevelopfromunconsciously

incompetenttounconsciouslycompetent.
 DevelopingyourEIwillimpactonallareasofyourlife.
 EIisnotpersonality;itishowyouchoosetomanageyourpersonality.
 Developing your EIwill help you to understandwhatmotivates you and

why.
 DevelopingcompetenciesalonewillnotsignificantlyimproveyourEI.
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Whatiscoaching?

You cannot teach a man anything. You can only help him discover it within himself.
Galileo Galilei

Imagine having the support of someone who champions your success as 
much as you do, someone who will ask great questions to encourage you to 
tap into your own well of resources, to find the solutions you didn’t know 
you had; someone who will challenge you to expand your horizons and see 
things from different perspectives and viewpoints. That is what EI coaching 
is all about. Take a look at this scenario.

Anewstart
Jim isabrandnewemployee inahighstreet retailerand is takingon the role
ofareamanager.Duringhisfirstweek,hespendsalotoftimewithhislineman-
ager,Jeff.JefftalkstoJimaboutthecompany,thestructureandprocessesthatthe
companyhas.HealsotalkstoJimabouthisobjectives,hisdevelopmentplanand
aboutthespecificsofthejob.Jimlistensalotofthetime,takesplentyofnotesand
asksquestionsastheycometomind.

What do you think here – is Jeff coaching Jim? We believe this definitely isn’t 
coaching and yet many organizations talk about coaching employees in this 
way. While coaching is a very powerful way of helping people develop, it is 
not the only solution. This example is more like training or mentoring (see 
later in the chapter for definitions). Let’s now consider another scenario.
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Aproblemwithsales
JessicaisanAccountDirectorforatrainingcompanyandshe’slookingtobuild
onhersalesfigures.Herboss,Tim,theSalesDirector,hasameetingwithJessica
about her performance so far this year, and asks her questions about what’s
happeningwithherclientsandhowshefeelseverythingisgoing.Jessicaexplains
she’sconcernedasoneofhermajorcustomershascutitstrainingbudgetandso
sheisbelowtarget.TimlistenscarefullytowhatJessicasaysandencouragesher
toexplorewhatisworkingwell,andhowshecanusethistodevelophersales
figuresfurther.HeaskssomegreatquestionsthatJessicahasn’tthoughtofbefore,
questionslike,‘Ifyoulookbackattheendoftheyearhavingachievedyourtargets,
whatwillhavemadethishappenforyou?’,‘Ifyouknewyoucouldonlysucceed
whatwouldyoudo?’,‘Whatsupportdoyouneedfromyourcolleaguesorme?’
Bytheendofthemeeting,Jessicagoesawaywithanactionplanshe’sdeveloped
and somegreat ideasabout expandingbusinesswith her existing clients. She
feelsmuchbetteraboutherselfandconfidentaboutgettingthebusiness.

What do you think now? Is this coaching? We’d say a resounding yes. So 
what’s the difference between these two scenarios?
 Jim was brand new to the organization and he needed information and 
knowledge that he had no way of knowing. He needed Jeff to tell him, which 
was much more of an information giving/mentoring session. If Jeff had 
asked Jim about the processes and objectives, it wouldn’t have worked as 
he simply wouldn’t have known. Coaching isn’t the best intervention in this 
situation; training, telling and mentoring are more appropriate.
 Jessica on the other hand knows her job well and it was much more 
appropriate for Tim to coach and ask questions about what she could do to 
develop things. Jim had the choice of whether to tell Jessica what to do or 
coach her to help her find her own solutions. He chose the la�er as he knows 
that Jessica will buy in to her own ideas and solutions quicker and therefore 
feel confident and more motivated to put them into action.
 ‘What is coaching?’ is a question that people have asked for years and 
no doubt will continue to do so. When we wrote the book, we Googled the 
word ‘coaching’ and an astonishing 76,300,000 entries came up. When we 
looked on Amazon there were around 4,813 resources you can buy; a list that 
is growing almost daily. That tells us just how big coaching really is. In this 
chapter, we’ll be looking to answer three core questions and we’ll be sharing 
our own extensive experience. We’ve also tapped into the research that’s 
out there, we’ve spoken with the main coaching bodies, we’ve interviewed 
organizations that are using coaching as part of their people development 
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strategy, and we’ve interviewed some experts in the coaching field. The key 
questions we’ll be exploring are:

1. What is coaching (and what isn’t coaching)?
2. Why coaching?
3. What does great coaching look like?

WHATISCOACHING?

Coaching is one of the most powerful ways of communicating. When used 
effectively and appropriately it raises your awareness; it’s like a laser on your 
thinking that cuts through any procrastination and straight to the chase. We 
believe that coaching is about moving forwards and helping people improve 
their individual performance, which has a knock-on effect for organizations 
on team and organizational performance. The bo�om line is coaching is 
about being a catalyst for positive change in a way that’s appropriate for 
individuals, helping them to be the very best they can be. Tim Gallwey 
agrees with our thinking when he says: ‘It’s about evoking the best from 
people, including yourself.’
 Sir John Whitmore also shares our belief that the purpose of coaching 
is about raising awareness and responsibility of the person being coached, 
which ultimately is about assisting them with their progress, productivity 
and performance. (For the full transcript of the interview with Sir John 
Whitmore see Appendix 1.)
 Unfortunately ‘coaching’ seems to have become a word that is used to 
describe all manner of things. It’s therefore also important to identify what 
coaching is not, as it appears to have become ‘the answer’ for anything to 
do with change, consultancy and training new people. Let’s be clear here, 
coaching is not a panacea for everything! Coaching is not telling someone 
what to do; it’s not giving advice or providing solutions. It is not the same as 
mentoring, counselling, training or consultancy. However, we firmly believe 
coaching is hugely powerful when it is delivered by competent, emotionally 
intelligent coaches in the appropriate circumstances.

Thecoachingdifference
While there are similarities with other interventions such as mentoring, coun-
selling and consultancy, there are also key differences. Let’s imagine you are 
going to bake a cake and you want some input from another person. How 
might a coach, mentor, counsellor, consultant or trainer help you?
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 A coach would ask you questions about what end result you want 
and check if you had everything you needed, what other equipment/
ingredients you might need, and check with you that it matched your 
priorities.

 A mentor would share his or her recipe with you and his or her experience 
of how he or she does it.

 A counsellor would explore any anxieties you had about baking the 
cake.

 A consultant would evaluate the situation, provide three or four recipe 
options and discuss which was appropriate for you.

 A trainer would demonstrate how it was done, give you the equipment 
and ingredients you need, and observe while you were baking it, giving 
feedback when needed.

Mentoring
We believe that the key difference between coaching and mentoring is that 
mentors bring their range of expertise, knowledge and experience, which 
is passed on to the mentee where appropriate. So, if a senior manager is 
mentoring someone junior to him or her in the organization, he or she is 
modelling and sharing his or her experiences of what it’s like to be doing the 
job and giving a feel for ‘how we do things around here’.

Counselling
Counselling supports people in working through emotional distress or 
anxieties that prevent them from functioning as well as they’d like to. The 
counselling conversation can spend a lot of time looking at the past and how 
people have got to where they are.

Consultancy
Consultants work in organizations in numerous ways, o�en to define prob-
lem areas/inefficiencies and give advice to develop solutions. They bring 
knowledge and expertise in their areas of work and pass advice on to their 
clients. Coaching is not about giving advice, though helping coachees really 
access their own expertise is a key part of it.

Training
Great training is about equipping people with new skills and knowledge 
to help their personal and/or professional development. The skilled trainer 
will train/teach people the relevant new information and, ideally (but 
unfortunately from our experience, rarely) address all four KASH aspects of 
their subject area (Knowledge, A�itudes, Skills and Habits). Coaching is not 
about training someone to do something brand new but it is a great way to 
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support teaching/training to really embed the learning, as highlighted by the 
following research.
 Olivero et al (1997) looked at the effects of executive coaching with a group 
of 31 managers. This group had management development training and they 
measured that their productivity had increased by 22.4 per cent a�erwards. 
When they followed up the training with some coaching, the productivity 
rose to 88 per cent – a further improvement of more than 65 per cent. This 
shows just how important coaching can be to make sure that knowledge and 
skills acquired during training are actually applied back in the workplace.

Activity:Quickcheck
Fromthedefinitionswejustgaveyou(coaching,mentoring,counselling,consult-
ing,andtraining),whatinterventionsdoyoufeelwouldbeappropriateineach
ofthesesituations?

1. A newemployee joins an organization and is on his or her first day at
work.

2. Amanagerconductingappraisalswithhisorherteam.
3. Agraduatewhohasidentifiedthatheorshewouldliketoworktowards

beingoperationsmanager.
4. Ateammemberwho’sbeenoffworkwithdepression.
5. Anemployeewhowantstolearnaboutpresentationskills.

Answers:itobviouslydependsontheindividualfirstandforemost.Asageneral
guidewe’drecommend:

1. Training/mentoring.
2. Coaching/mentoring.
3. Mentoring/coaching.
4. Possiblycounselling(maybepsychotherapyinextremecircumstances).
5. Training. We re-emphasize here that coaching is not a panacea for

everything.

Directiveornon-directive,thatisthequestion
There are different schools of thought about whether coaching is directive 
or non-directive. We believe that non-directive coaching is hugely effective, 
as individuals are the experts in their life and they’re far more likely to put 
their own ideas into action, rather than when they’re being told what to do.
 While coaching may be non-directive, it is without doubt directional, as 
it is about moving forwards and the coach will ensure the direction stays on 
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track, according to what the coachee wants to achieve. Above all, coaching 
is about being appropriate for the individual. As a coach you will have an 
impact on the coaching session as you’re unique and have a unique set of 
values, a�itudes and beliefs that will make a difference to how you listen and 
the types of questions you ask. It is not about you being ‘an empty vessel’ 
but is about bringing the essence of you to the coaching relationship (and not 
your content).
 Sir John Whitmore agrees and maintains, ‘it is a myth to say the coach is a 
vacuum and works entirely on the other person’s agenda, because you as a 
coach alter the context merely by your presence with another human being’.
 Imagine a ladder that represents the different styles of communication, 
with the top rungs of the ladder being non-directive and the bo�om being 
directive. The higher up the ladder you are, the more input, ownership and 
responsibility there is from the coachee. The lower down the ladder you 
are, the more input there is from the communicator (be it a coach, mentor, 
consultant, or trainer). It would look something like Figure 2.1.

Figure 2.1 The coaching ladder

NON-DIRECTIVE

Listening

Questioning

Clarifying

Creativethinking

Ideasgeneration

Givingadvice

Training

Telling

DIRECTIVE
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Remembering the primary purpose of coaching is to raise awareness, en-
courage responsibility and facilitate change, more of this takes place higher 
up the ladder. The top of the ladder is where pure non-directive coaching 
takes place, using highly tuned listening, great questioning and clarity 
seeking. A consultant or trainer would communicate up and down the whole 
ladder, using listening skills through to telling others what to do. A mentor 
would certainly be up to at least midway on the rungs of the ladder. Again, 
it is about what is appropriate for the person and situation. For leaders or 
managers it is o�en more of a challenge to operate at the top of the ladder as 
they are used to problem solving, giving solutions and telling people what 
to do. Leaders who embrace non-directive coaching as a practised skill will 
reap the rewards of seeing an improvement in the progress, productivity 
and performance of themselves, their team and the organization. They will 
know when and how to use it to best effect and when purely telling people, 
advising or mentoring them is appropriate. Richard Branson is certainly 
recognized as being such a leader.

Themanagerwhogetsitwrong
Dominic works for a large pharmaceutical company. He goes on a one-day
courseaboutcoachinganddecidestouseit‘onhisstaff’.WhatDominicdoesis
gobacktoworkandtellhisteamhe’llbecoachingthemtogettheirworkdone.
Dominicfirstofalldecides touseitwithRichard,who’sabrandnewrecruit to
thecompany.HetellsRichardaboutthecompany,thedepartment,hisnewjob
andwhatneedstobedone.Afterspendinganhourortwo‘coaching’Richard,
Dominicgoestoateammeetingandhe‘coaches’themtosolveacoupleofkey
challengesbygivinghisopinionofwhatshouldbedoneandthenaskingwhois
goingtodoit.NextDominiccallsameetingwithPaulwhoisunderperforming
andDominicdecidesto‘coach’himtohelpgetPauloutofthebusiness.

How effective is Dominic as a coach? Not very! He quite simply is not a 
coach, but believes he now has the skills to be one. It is not appropriate to 
use coaching for someone who’s brand new to a company, when it’s new 
knowledge and/or skills he or she needs. It is also not appropriate to wrap 
coaching up as a way to get what you want implemented or to manage 
poor performance. The la�er examples were more about manipulation. The 
intention of the coach is hugely important to the effectiveness of coaching. It 
must be about genuinely wanting to help, support, encourage and champion 
the other person to move forward.
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 Thinking about the KASH model, coaching is definitely appropriate for 
supporting a change in a�itudes and behaviours. Coaching does not work 
for people who need brand new knowledge and skills right now, unless they 
have negative a�itudes connected to that new knowledge or skills training, 
eg ‘I don’t want to go but I have been told to’ or, ‘I’m not good enough to do 
this.’ However, it can work well for running alongside training/mentoring 
to really embed new skills and knowledge. We saw this in the research we 
mentioned earlier about the company that ran a training programme for its 
managers and measured the increase in productivity, and then topped up 
the training with coaching and again measured the increase in productivity. 
The difference the coaching made was over 65 per cent more in productivity 
terms.

Activity
Ifyouarelookingtocoachothersorbecoached,askyourselfthesequestions
andbe really honestwith yourself, because it doesmakeadifferenceas to
whethercoachingwillbeeffectiveornot.

Yourreadinesstocoach–fivekeyquestions
1. Doyouhaveagenuineregardforandinterestinothers?
2. Doyouhaveahighlevelofself-regard?
3. Are youopen to suspending yourown judgementsandassumptionsand

keepingyourownagendaoutofacoachingconversation?
4. Doyouregularlylistentoyourownfeelingsandcheckhowtheyaffectyour

behaviour?
5. Areyouopen to learning thenecessary skillsandcommitting toongoing

learninganddevelopmenttobroadenyourviewoftheworld?

NB:inChapter5 therearemoredetailedquestionnaires foryou tocomplete
aboutregardandawarenesslevels.

Yourreadinesstobecoached–fivekeyquestions
1.Areyoulookingtomakechanges?
2.Areyoureadytotakeresponsibilityforwhereyouareandwhereyouwant

tomoveto?
3.Areyouopentochallengeandfreshperspectives?
4.Areyoureadytobethebestyoucanbeandnottosabotageyourselfinany

way?
5.Areyouwillingtobedifferentandtaketheactionthatisnecessary?
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WHYCOACHING?

Coaching is one of the fastest growing means of people development. Why? 
Because it gets results and helps improve performance and productivity, 
providing it is used effectively. There has been a lot of research carried out 
into the effectiveness of coaching and the benefits it brings, and we’ll be re-
ferring to some of this here as well as hearing what two major organizations 
feel are the key benefits it’s brought to them. CIPD (Chartered Institute of 
Personnel and Development) in the UK has done some research on the use 
of coaching and in fact 92 per cent of the organizations they interviewed are 
using it!
 Coaching not only impacts productivity, it can also positively affect:

 confidence and motivation;
 behaviour change;
 culture; and
 leadership.

Sodoescoachingreallywork?
In the book The Case for Coaching, the authors did some research with multiple 
organizations that have used coaching in the workplace. Ninety-six per cent 
of respondents claimed that coaching has had a positive impact on indiv-
idual performance, and 87 per cent of respondents said that coaching has 
had a positive impact on organizational performance.
 CIPD observed the following benefits to organizations:

 improved individual performance;
 improved productivity;
 increased staff motivation;
 accelerated change in organizations;
 demonstrated the organization’s commitment to staff;
 improved staff retention;
 reduced cost of sending staff to external courses;
 growth of future senior staff;
 fostered a culture of learning and development;
 helped staff to achieve a be�er work-life balance.

Dr Patrick Williams, in response to the ‘Why coaching?’ question, feels that 
in the biggest sense, coaching can be transformational. He maintains that 
coaching gives an opportunity for people to say and think things out loud 
that they’ve probably never said to an objective listener. (For our interview 
with Dr Williams, see Appendix 2.)
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Isthereacaseforcoachinginorganizations?
The fact that most large organizations today include coaching in one form 
or another in their people development strategy says it all. The research 
into this growing industry shows evidence that there is indeed a case for 
coaching in general. As we’ve already discussed, coaching is not a panacea 
for everything. How successful it will be for your organization depends on 
several factors, which we look at in the next chapter.

Puttingforwardthecaseforcoaching
So you think coaching is an ideal component to support the growth of your 
organization. What now? Once you’ve considered the points above, then it’s 
time to move on to the practical elements and put together a case to present 
to your board for consideration.
 Let’s take an example of what a company did to present its case for 
coaching. While you’re reading this, look out for the seven-step process we 
use to help organizations decide on the viability of coaching.

Introducingcoaching
James, anHRDirector of a healthcare company, had experience of coaching
withhis last jobandhewaskeen to introduce it tohisnewcompany, starting
withtheseniormanagementteam.Hebelievedhisresponsibilitywasmanaging
theorganization’sbestasset,itspeople,andwhiletheorganization’sgrowthhad
sloweddowninrecentmonths,heknewtherewasahugeamountofpotentialto
reallybringout.Jamesbelievedthatcoachingcouldmakethedifference.
 Heknewthathisfirstjobwastoputacaseforwardforit,soheputaproposal
document together, covering some key points. This included the key aims and
intention of what he wanted to achieve (implementing the people side of the
company strategy). James defined coaching, why he felt it could support the
businessandhow,backedupby theevidence fromresearchand thebusiness
benefits.Heexploredotheroptionsintheproposalandtheimpactofnotusing
coaching.Next came information on the proposed coaching programme and
the practicalities (the format, the numbers to be coached, the objectives to be
achieved,theprimaryfocus,andwhowouldbedeliveringthecoaching–internal
or external coaches). Jameswrote about the variousways the company could
evaluatethecoachingandattachedasummary.Thefinalpartwaslookingatthe
optionsandnextsteps(suchasrunapilotprogramme,donothinguntilameeting
orpresentation,researchfurtherbeforeanydecisionsaremade).
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How did you get on with identifying the seven key steps? Here they are:

1. Decide on the framework of your proposal document and define what 
you want to achieve.

2. Define coaching and why you feel it could benefit the business (you 
may want to include the cost of not implementing coaching as well as 
other options you’ve considered, such as a leadership development 
programme).

3. Outline the business benefits and refer to any relevant research to provide 
evidence for your plans.

4. Put forward a proposed coaching strategy/programme and the 
practicalities (format, numbers to receive coaching, where it would take 
place, how o�en).

5. Define the resources that would be needed, the time taken, investment of 
the coaching, cost of time away from the business, materials, etc).

6. Offer alternative ways of measuring the success of the programme and 
include the resources needed to do the evaluation (time and money).

7. Summary and recommended next steps.

Our process is backed up by the steps outlined by the CIPD (2004). Sir John 
Whitmore agrees with our views when he says:

The business case is about performance and staff satisfaction, which really is a 
major issue. If staff are treated in a command and control way, they probably 
don’t enjoy being at work. Staff retention of the top talent is so important to 
organizations and so a coaching management style is ideal. This doesn’t mean 
people are all qualified coaches, but that they manage in a coaching way.

Whatroledoescoachingplayforindividuals,
organizationsandsociety?
Imagine individuals who work with a coach who supports and encourages 
them to raise their game and be the very best version of themselves. Those 
individuals become clearer about what they want, the direction they’re 
going in, are more motivated and energized to grow and take action to 
move themselves forward and achieve more than they thought they could. 
Now imagine a team of people working together who have the same kind of 
support, and then an entire organization. The role that coaching could have 
is massive.
 Coaching is a profession that is growing at a pace and, therefore, the role 
coaching plays will undoubtedly expand and develop. Coaching is about 
facilitating change, which could be anything from an individual who is 
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looking to progress his or her career right through to an organization wish-
ing to go through a culture change process. Some coaches specialize in youth 
coaching, some in life coaching and some in coaching executives. Whatever 
type of coaching, it can have a massive positive effect on individuals, teams, 
organizations and ultimately society.
 In organizations, fla�er leaner structures mean that people have more 
responsibilities and greater pressures than before. Coaching can be a great 
tool for helping managers to deal with change, conflict, achieving aims and 
objectives and working with their people as individuals. A�racting and 
retaining good people is at the top of most corporate agendas and coaching 
could make the difference, and demonstrate that you really do value your 
people for who they are as well as what they do. Also, as we mentioned 
in Chapter 1, the KASH model of development requires that a�itudes and 
habits are challenged and changed if true, lasting developments are to take 
place. O�en coaching is the ideal way to do this.
 Kirsten Poulsen of EMCC agrees that coaching plays an important role 
and she says:

I think the reason coaching is very hot and popular is that we are an 
individualistic society, everybody would like to realize and actualize their 
power and have a great life, where people are loyal to themselves a bit more 
than maybe to companies. This requires managers to be more aware of 
individuals and to become more a leader than a manager.

(For our full interview with Kirsten Poulsen, President of EMCC, Denmark, 
see Appendix 4.)

Theimpactofgreatcoaching–twocase
studies
We’ve interviewed people from two organizations that have implemented 
coaching in their workplace, to demonstrate the positive impact coaching 
can have.

1:Gasco,AbuDhabi–GedPalmer,Organizational
CapabilityDivision

Gasco is part of the ADNOC Group (Abu Dhabi National Oil Corporation)
whichemploysabout20,000people.HereGedPalmerof theOrganizational
Capability Division shares Gasco’s experiences of providing coaching skills
developmentforitsmiddlemanagers.
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 Whatdoesyourcoachinginitiativelooklike?
 Our programme is for first and second line managers who manage our
graduates.Itisthreedays’trainingplusaone-to-onecoachingfollow-upsession,
onemonthafterthecourse,thentwomonthsafterthecourse.
 Whathasbeentheimpactsofar?
 The impact hasbeen very strong, though initially therewas somemisunder-
standing.Theexpectationwasitwasgoingtotrainthemtobetrainers/instructors.
Taking responsibilitywasawhole newball game for them. The feedback has
beenfantastic,theimpactisgettingbiggerandthereismomentumwithmanagers
askinghow theycangeton theprogramme.We’renow runningprogrammes
everytwotothreemonthsandthere’sagoodperceptioninternallyaboutthem.
 Haveyoumeasuredtheimpact?
 Notspecificallybutwehaveevaluatedit.Therehavebeensomenotableind-
ividualsuccesses,caseswe’vecollectedinourfollow-ups.There’vebeenbreak-
throughsintermsofmanagersandtheirgraduates.Wehadpeoplewhoweren’t
performingandwehaveasystemofmonitoringtheirprogress(aflagsystemthat
is very structured). If theyhavea red flag thatmeans theyarebehindon their
progress.Thecoachinghasengagedthemandincreasedmotivation.
 Canyougiveanyexamples?
 Yes.Amechanical engineerwasnot responding toorgetting involvedwith
work activities. After the programme, equipped with new tools, his supervisor
hadnoticedwhatmotivatedhimandplacedhimonaprojectthatfittedwithhis
interest/personal motivators, working with engines on site. The coaching has
helpedtodramaticallyimprovehisperformanceandproductivity–hisself-esteem
hasbuiltupandrapportwithcolleagueshasbuiltup–he’snowbecomeastarof
theteamandagreenflagratherthanaredflagcategory.
 Whatelsehaveyounoticedintermsofimpactormeasurement?
 Anindirectmeasureisthecommitmentofpeople,andlookingathowpeople
areusingcoaching;an interestingspinoffbenefit ishowit’shelping themwith
work-lifebalanceorfamilyissues.It’salsoimprovingcommunicationandhelping
withcareerdevelopmentandplanningforretirement.Somegraduateshavealso
commentedonthepositivechangesintheirsupervisors.Graduateretentionhas
improvedandmotivationhasimproved.
 Whathasmadethecoachingsosuccessful?
 Managementsupportandcommitmenttotheprojectfromdayone,especially
thedevelopmentmanagerandtheseniormanagementteam.Thecoursedesign
isanotherimportantfactor.Theone-to-oneshavebeenfantasticandwearenow
gettingotherdevelopmentcourses(supervisorprogrammes)embeddedbyone-to-
onecoachingasthishasbeensosuccessful.Thefollow-upshelpthemtoexperience
thecoachingthemselvesandareagreatreminderofwhatgreatcoachingis.(For
the full interview with Ged Palmer of Gasco see www.ei-coachtraining.com/
interviews)
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2:AudreyOliphant,CoachingConsultantofRoyal
BankofScotland,DealerFinance

TheRoyalBankofScotlandprovidestrainingforitscardealerclients(theDealer
Financedivision)andhasintroducedcoaching-basedsalestrainingprogrammes
together with one-to-one coaching to embed the training. Here, we interview
Audreyaboutit.
 Tellusaboutthebackgroundtotheproject
 Weprovideaservicetoourcustomers,cardealersthatuseourfinance,and
we train their managers to increase their performance financially. We offer a
SalesManagerProgramme (saleswithacoachingstyle) for themotor industry,
whichisa10-daycourse.Inbetweenthemodulesacoachvisitsthelearnerfora
half-daysession(thewholeprogrammeisaccreditedbytheInstituteoftheMotor
Industry). Each person has a pre-course visit and then four follow-up coaching
sessions,withthelastsessioninvolvingthelinemanagerforevaluationpurposes.
Theparticipantscompleteactionplansthroughouttheprogramme.
 Whatwasthebusinessneedforthetrainingandcoaching?
 TosupportourclientgroupandforthebanktoachieveitsKPIsbypenetrating
atargetmarket(carindustry).
 Whathasbeentheimpactoftheprogramme?
 Theprogrammehelped theclientsachievedirection, improvesales,develop
leadershipskills.Acommoncommentwas‘thecoachinghashelpedmegetinmy
headandseethingsfromdifferentangles’.
 Howhaveyoumeasuredtheprogramme?
 At the pre-session we identified goals and areas to work on. As much as
possibleweidentifiedfinancialgains,suchasincreaseof£100profitfromeach
sale,30percentuponprofits,etc.
 Audrey put us in contact with Richard Symes, Fleet and Commercial Sales
ManagerataPeugeotcardealership.Hedescribedtheimpacttous.‘Sixmonths
ago I was a sales manager. Now I am a sales coach and my department’s
performance is all the better for it. This change camewith the realization that
one cannot continuedoing the same things hoping that next time theoutcome
willbebetter.Toachieveadifferentresult,youhavetoworktoadifferentsetof
procedures.
 ‘Thefollow-upvisitsofmycoachwereinvaluable.Theprocessallowedmeto
consideralloptionsandmaketherightdecisions.Inowbelievesalesmanagers
should focusmoreon“peoplework”– theyshouldbecoaches.Recruitingand
trainingnewstaff is, inmybook, farmoreexpensiveand time-consuming than
ongoingtrainingofexistingpersonnel.’
 (To see the full interview with Audrey Oliphant, visit www.ei-coachtraining.
com/interviews)
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WHATDOESGREATCOACHINGLOOKLIKE?

To answer this question, let’s first of all look at when coaching doesn’t work 
and how it is sometimes misused in organizations.
 We believe coaching won’t work if the coach does not have the right skill 
level, the right a�itude towards the coachee and/or him- or herself. It won’t 
work if the person being coached resists it and has no intention of changing, 
or when he or she is emotionally stuck and unable to move forwards. It does 
not work when it’s forced. The client/coachee has to be in the right place for 
coaching.
 Tim Gallwey talks about how coaching will not work when the coach 
doesn’t really care, when he or she takes over the burden of the problem or 
the issue and when there is a judgemental atmosphere. He also mentions 
when the coachee feels too much self-doubt, inadequacy or fear of failure or 
judgement, then it won’t work. (To see what else Tim Gallwey says about 
coaching, see our interview in Appendix 3.) In Chapter 3 we explore the 
three main reasons why coaching doesn’t work.

Inwhatwaysdosomeorganizationsmisuse
coaching?
In our experience some organizations use coaching as a way to wrap up poor 
performance management, to get people out of the business, which we feel 
is unethical. Coaching is not a quick fix to ‘sort people out’ as we’ve been 
requested to do from time to time (needless to say we’ve turned down the 
requests). Another common theme is companies wanting their managers to 
be coaches and not equipping them properly.
 Organizations need to be clear about why they’re introducing coaching 
and then communicate it clearly to their managers and employees (whoever 
is being affected by the intervention). If you are training managers to become 
coaches, and are expecting to see changes in behaviours, you need to allow 
adequate time for them to be trained and to experience coaching. You also 
need to be clear about what you expect from these managers a�er the training. 
For example, if it is to hold one-to-ones with their direct subordinates through 
coaching, then this needs to be communicated to the potential coaches.

Theeffectivecoach
Janeisaqualifiedcoachwhoiscontinuallyexpandingherknowledgeandskills
ofcoachingandtheworld ingeneral.Shehashighself-regardandregardfor
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others,andisforevercheckinginwithherself-awareness,throughusingalearning
logofhercoachingactivitiesandhowshefeelsaboutit,aswellasworkingwith
her coaching supervisor. This is the ideal scenario as far as great emotionally
intelligentcoachingisconcerned.

So, what does it take to be a great coach? We believe great coaches are people 
who:

 are emotionally intelligent (more about this in Chapter 3);
 take an interest in the world around them;
 have great integrity and strong ethics;
 care about other people and appreciate the precious gemstones that are 

inside them, knowing others are totally capable and resourceful;
 know their own boundaries and respect those of others and are con-

stantly developing themselves;
 are genuinely curious and interested in others and who are non-

judgemental and can put to one side any assumptions they may have;
 facilitate change through being engaging communicators;
 build relationships well, listen a�entively, ask great laser questions;
 are tuned in to their intuition like their own internal satellite navigation 

system;
 encourage new viewpoints and have a natural positive energy about 

them.

When asked about what it takes to be a great coach, Sir John Whitmore 
maintains that:

being a great coach takes practice, with awareness. You could drive 100,000 
miles a year and not get any be�er, if you don’t do it with awareness. As a 
coach you could coach 100 people and not get any be�er too, unless you pay a 
lot of a�ention to what you’re doing and how it is received.

What’sthesecretingredientforgreat
coaching?
You won’t be surprised to know that for us one of the absolute key ingredients 
for great coaching is emotional intelligence. When coaches value themselves 
and others, are extremely self-aware and tuned into others at the same time, 
then you have the makings of great coaching. It’s about a coach’s presence 
and energy, which creates the right environment for positive changes to take 
place. The brilliance of coaching takes place when the coach is fully present 
and doesn’t need to know the answers.
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WHATNEXT?WHATDOESTHEFUTUREOF
COACHINGLOOKLIKE?

Coaching is without doubt here to stay and is not a passing fad! We believe 
the future is definitely bright and the possibilities are endless. Coaching 
can have a huge impact on all walks of life, from education, developing 
young people’s development, developing the three Ps at work (progress, 
productivity and performance), deeper conversations and understanding 
of partners, friends and family, helping people with retirement, and the 
list continues. We think (and hope) that more organizations will embrace a 
coaching style of leadership and use it appropriately.
 While the profession is not regulated, there is more of a move towards 
self-regulation, and several key professional bodies are developing the 
standards of this growth industry. We believe there’ll be more internal 
coaches developed and the job market will see the posts of ‘coaches’ for 
organizations increasing. The number of training courses for coaches is in-
creasing dramatically as well, and the ICF and the EMCC have a process 
where they accredit/recognize training providers.

Summary
 Coaching is without doubt one of the fastest growing areas of people

development.
 Researchshowsthatwithqualitycoaching,therearenumerousbenefitsto

individuals,organizationsandultimatelysociety.
 Coachingisdefinitelyheretostayandhasahugeroletoplayintheway

peoplecommunicate,interactanddevelop.
 Coaching isaprocess,a tool,anemergingprofession,an industry in its

infancyandaboveall,awayofcommunicating.
 Coachingisnotapanaceaforeverythingandbewareanyorganizationor

individualwhotellsyouthatitis.
 While there are similarities, there are also distinct differences between

coaching and mentoring, counselling, psychotherapy, training and
consultancy.

 Thereisabigdifferencebetweenaverageandoutstandingcoaches.
 EmotionalIntelligencemakesadifferencetothequalityofcoaching(seethe

nextchapter).
 Coachingisaboutbeingappropriateinthemomenttomatchtherequire-

mentsofthecoachee.
 Thereisaclearbusinesscaseforcoaching.
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 Thefutureofcoachinglookssetforsubstantialgrowth;atthetimeofwriting
itisestimatedthereareapproximately50,000coachesworldwide.

 While coaching is not regulated therearemoreprofessionalbodies that
arelookingtosetandmaintainthehighstandardsoftheindustry,egICF,
EMCCandtheAssociationforCoaching.
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3

Theimportanceof
emotionalintelligencein
coaching

Asking someone who is not emotionally intelligent to coach others is like sending a 
newly qualified driver out on the roads in a Formula 1 car.

WHAT’SWRONGWITHCOACHING?

Coaching is growing rapidly. As we mentioned in Chapter 2, a recent survey 
by the Chartered Institute of Personnel and Development revealed that:

 96 per cent of business people believe coaching can benefit 
organizations;

 92 per cent of business people believe coaching improves an organiza-
tion’s bo�om line;

 88 per cent of line managers are coaching staff;
 64 per cent of organizations use external coaches.

To meet this demand, more and more companies are offering coach training 
opportunities, ranging from 12-month Diploma courses, to one- or two-day 
programmes claiming to teach people the essential coaching skills to be able 
to go and coach others. Whilst this increased recognition that coaching can 
have benefits to individuals and companies is encouraging, the rapid growth 
of coaching brings with it many hidden dangers.
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 In Chapter 2 we looked at the many different definitions and interpreta-
tions of coaching that exist. Here we will look at the vital role emotional in-
telligence plays in the success of coaching, both for the coach and the person 
being coached.

Warning:notallmanagerscancoach!
One worrying thing about coaching is the number of managers who are now 
being asked to coach without having undergone sufficient self-development 
themselves. Being coached by someone who is emotionally unintelligent 
is dangerous. Apart from damaging the reputation and understanding of 
coaching, it can prove harmful to both the individual being coached and the 
coach. The following example demonstrates this point.

Katethereluctantcoach
Katewasadirectivemanagerwholikedtocontrolherstaff.Shebelievedthata
manager’srolewastotakechargeofstaff,alwaysbeingthestrongestfigureand
knowingmore than those youaremanaging. Kate’s organization had recently
startedaculturechangeand,aspartofthischange,allmanagershadbeentold
toattendatwo-daycoachingcoursetoequipthemtostartamonthlycoaching
sessionwiththeirsubordinates.Thecoursefocusedmainlyonempathy,listening
andquestioningskills,allofwhichKate felt sheknewalready.On returning to
work,Katearranged tocoachoneofher team,Diana.Goingstraight into the
coachingsessionwithheroldbeliefthatamanagermustalwaysknowmorethan
thepeopleshemanages,shesoonbecamefrustratedwithaskingopenquestions.
ThiswasmadeworsebythefactthatDianaseemedreluctanttoopenupinthe
sessionanditseemedtobegoingnowhere.ThisresultedinKateresortingtoher
oldhabitoftellingpeoplewhattodo.ThesessionendedwithKategivingDiana
threeactionstotakeawayandreportbackoninthenextcoachingsession.

So what went wrong? It may be easier to ask what went right here! The 
whole situation was set up to fail right from the start. Here are just some of 
the things that could have contributed to this coaching failure:

 As a directive, controlling manager, Kate shows a higher regard for her-
self than for others. Just because she has been told she needs to develop a 
coaching style of management does not mean this a�itude will change.

 Kate had a negative a�itude to a�ending the training. ‘This is a waste of 
two valuable days – I already know how to listen and ask questions.’ As a 
result she was closed to any new ideas and didn’t really learn anything.
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 The training course focused on only some useful coaching skills. As we 
saw in Chapter 1, any training that does not use the KASH approach 
(Knowledge, A�itudes, Skills and Habits) is in danger of failing. Here, 
the main issue is Kate’s a�itudes, not her skills, so focusing on skills for 
two days will change li�le.

 It is unrealistic for the organization to think that a manager can train 
to be a successful coach in just two days. Coaching is a highly skilled 
profession, requiring months of training and a coach with a highly 
developed emotional intelligence.

 Diana was reluctant to open up in the session. This is not surprising 
as she did not like Kate’s normal directive style of leadership and felt 
that any honesty she showed could be seen as a weakness and used 
against her. This was made worse by the fact that Kate did not set 
boundaries around the coaching, with clear guidelines on reporting and 
confidentiality. Perhaps even more fundamental, nobody asked Diana if 
she wanted to be coached! You cannot coach anyone who does not want 
to enter into a coaching relationship.

 The organizational culture was not supportive of coaching. Generally, 
levels of trust and motivation were low and most staff feared for their 
jobs, given that yet more changes were on the way. Diana viewed 
the coaching as a deceptive way of finding out who would be made 
redundant when the changes come.

Introducing coaching into a company culture o�en does not succeed. In 
summary, there are three basic requirements for successful coaching:

1. The coach needs to be emotionally intelligent and have the necessary 
coaching knowledge, skills, a�itudes and habits.

2. The person being coached must want to be coached and be ready to 
change.

3. The organization where the coaching takes place needs to have a culture 
suitable for coaching.

Activity:Howsuccessfuliscoachinginyour
organization?
Takeamoment toconsiderhowsuccessfulcoachinghasbeeninyourorgan-
ization.Usingtheabovethreerequirementsasgeneralcategories,askyourself
thefollowingquestions:
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1. Thecoachneedstobeemotionallyintelligentandskilled.
 Areallthecoacheswhoworkinyourorganizationemotionallyintelligent?
 Dotheyhavehighlydevelopedself-regard,ordoanyofthemseemtoshow

an‘I’mokaslongasIhelpothers’attitude,reactingstronglyifthecoaching
doesnotseemtowork?

 Are the coachesgenuinely showinga high regard for others, going into
the coaching relationship with the intention of helping the person being
coachedtoinsomewaybenefitfromthecoaching?

 Do the coaches your organization uses ‘empty themselves’ of strong
emotionsbeforecoachingandshowhighlevelsofemotionalcontrolduring
thecoachingsessions?

 Arethecoachesyouusehighlyattunedtothepeopletheycoach,showing
high levelsof empathyandpayingcarefulattention to visual cues, voice
changes,thetypeofwordspeopleuseandemotionalresponses?

2. The person being coached must want to be coached and be ready to
change.

 Areopendiscussionsusedtoexplainwhatcoachingisandhowitcanbe
used,andtodeterminetheattitudestowardscoachingofthepersonbeing
coached?

 Doesthecoachlistencarefullyforwordsorphrasessuggestingreluctance
tochangeandlowpersonalpower?Phraseslike‘Ihaveto’,‘Ineedto’,‘I
should’,‘IsupposeIcould’,and‘Imight’allsuggestsomereluctanceorlack
ofmotivationtochange.

 Are regular reviews and evaluations of the effectiveness of the coaching
usedtodeterminewhatthepersonbeingcoachedthinksaboutit?

3. Theorganizationwherethecoachingtakesplaceneedstohaveaculture
suitableforcoaching.

 What changes have recently taken place in your organization and how
havetheyimpactedstaffmorale?

 Whataretheabsenteeismandstaffturnoverrates?
 Howmucharestaffwillingtoputinextratimeandeffortforthebenefitof

theorganization?
 Are clear boundaries and contracts put in place around coaching,

covering things like confidentiality, frequency, purpose of coaching and
measurement?

For the rest of this chapter, we will look at what makes an emotionally 
intelligent coach, focusing on the four foundations of becoming a successful 
coach: self-regard, regard for others, self-awareness and awareness of others. 
In Chapter 5 we will look at a number of practical tools for self-development 
in these four areas.
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THEEMOTIONALLYINTELLIGENTCOACH

In his studies on leadership, Daniel Goleman has identified six different 
leadership styles, one of which is coaching. Having managers who can coach 
is recognized by more and more companies as an essential requirement for 
successful people management. In business in the future a coaching style of 
leadership could become so universal that it is just the normal way people 
manage others.
 However, asking someone who is emotionally unintelligent to coach 
others is a bit like asking someone who has just passed their driving test 
to take a Formula 1 car out on the road. Many organizations assume that 
their managers should coach others because they know more about the tech-
nical aspects of the job, and that’s why they became managers in the first 
place. Applying this false belief to a coaching situation is potentially a big 
mistake.
 As we saw in Chapter 1, technical knowledge only accounts for about 15 
per cent of your success. Far more important for successful coaching is the 
human engineering aspect: how well you manage yourself and how effective 
you are at managing relationships with others. To be a truly effective coach, 
an individual needs to have a high level of emotional intelligence combined 
with the right knowledge, skills and experience of coaching others. This 
combination will produce an EI coach, an authentic coach who helps coachees 
to change and develop their performance.
 In our view, it is both immoral and ineffective to ask someone who has 
not sufficiently developed his or her own levels of emotional intelligence to 
coach others. Using the first four scales of emotional intelligence to support 
this claim, we will now look at why having a high EI is vital to being a 
successful coach.

LIFEPOSITIONS:THEFOUNDATIONSTO
SUCCESSFULCOACHING

The starting point for developing your EI and becoming a successful coach 
is the core a�itudes you have about yourself and others. These two life pos-
itions are your self-regard (how ok you believe you are) and your regard for 
others (how ok you believe others are).
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Self-regard(self-esteem)
You can’t really help others until you have helped yourself!
 Developing your own EI and becoming a successful coach start with your 
own self-regard. If you truly value yourself for who you are, not just what 
you do, then you will be more inclined to truly respect others and less likely 
to judge them. There is no easy recipe to improving your self-esteem – it 
takes time, willpower, focus, effort and patience. Much of your self-esteem 
will have been defined during your childhood, where you came into the 
world wanting to be loved and desperately seeking love and reassurance 
from those who cared for you.
 Unfortunately, many of us develop a self-regard based on conditions. For 
example, if you had a parent who only praised you when you achieved good 
grades at school, you may have developed a conditional self-regard a�itude 
of, ‘I am ok as long as I am successful.’ Unless challenged, this conditional 
belief will stay with you during adulthood, leading to disappointment and 
self-doubt when you are not successful (this will inevitably happen some-
times). A much healthier a�itude could be, ‘I am ok irrespective of whether 
I succeed. It is good to be successful but it does not make me a less valuable 
person if I don’t always succeed.’
 Conditional self-regard is something most of us develop as a way of 
accepting and valuing ourselves. The problem is that there is always the 
possibility of the condition failing to be met, thus leading to disappointment 
and feelings of low self-worth. Some common examples of conditional self-
regard are:

‘I am ok as long as I’m perfect.’
‘I am ok as long as I win.’
‘I am ok as long as I earn lots of money.’
‘I am ok as long as I am busy.’
‘I am ok as long as I have lots of friends.’
‘I am ok as long as I help others.’

Activity
Itmightbeworthtakingamomenttoworkoutyourownconditionsyouattach
toyourself-regard.Makealistoftheconditionsyouputonyourselfthat,inyour
mind,makeyouokasaperson.
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IamokbecauseIamme
So, what would it take for you to believe the statement above? It may sound 
simple, but to genuinely think and feel this is a very powerful thing. It will 
provide you with a foundation to develop other areas of your emotional 
intelligence, not least how much you respect others, coach others and behave 
in a trustworthy, reliable way yourself.
 There are many things you can do to improve your self-esteem (but there 
is no quick fix!) We will look at some concrete activities more extensively in 
Chapter 5.

Howdoesthisrelatetocoaching?
Being able to separate who you are and what you do is vital for a coach (and 
anybody who is not a coach!) Many people who are a�racted to a profession 
of helping others such as coaching, may choose to do this because they have a 
need to help others as this is confused with their self-regard. In other words, 
they have a conditional self-regard: ‘I am ok as long as I help others.’ Another 
common conditional self-regard o�en connected to managers is: ‘I am ok as 
long as I am in control.’ Having either of these unconscious a�itudes, both 
of which stem from low self-regard, is likely to lead to ineffective coaching 
or managing.
 All too frequently, we find ourselves making moral judgements of others if 
our own self-regard is not sufficiently developed. We say things to ourselves 
such as, ‘I don’t like you’, ‘You are stupid’ or, ‘You are not worth coaching.’ 
Statements like these are emotionally unintelligent, because they are coming 
from an ‘I’m ok, you’re not ok’ position. During recent coach training with a 
team of top managers, one of them told us about the problems he had work-
ing with one particular person. ‘I find it really difficult working with this 
idiot. He is so judgemental and never listens to anything I say.’ Can you spot 
the irony in this statement? By thinking of the person as an ‘idiot’ the trainee 
was coming from an ‘I’m ok, you’re not ok’ position, which is making a moral 
judgement of the other person. There’s an old saying that ‘Two wrongs don’t 
make a right’, which seems to fit quite well here. We are more likely to judge 
others if our own self-regard is low. O�en people with low self-regard will:

 be critical;
 be judgemental;
 blame others;
 be mistrustful.

To be an effective, non-directive coach and to be able to separate what you 
do from who you are, you need to have high self-esteem. In other words, 
if you are coaching more for your own needs rather than the needs of the 
coachee, it is a dangerous place to be, for both of you.
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Don’tmakecoachingintoadrama
The fact that some coaches coach others more for their own needs rather 
than the needs of their coachees can be explained by the Karpman Drama 
Triangle model, developed by Stephen Karpman; see Figure 3.1.

Figure 3.1 The Karpman triangle

This model describes how we can sometimes take on the role of helper/
rescuer, persecutor or victim. Awareness of these roles is essential in coaching, 
as is knowing where to draw boundaries in the coaching relationship.
 When a person comes to a coach it is usually because he or she wants 
support, which means different things to different people. As an EI coach it 
is important to be aware and recognize if the coachee is in victim role. If a 
coach isn’t emotionally intelligent, he or she can unconsciously take on the 
role of helper or persecutor, neither of which is a healthy place to be. The 
coach, at all times, needs to be aware of the boundaries and ensure he or she 
does not step over the mark in terms of the support he or she is offering.
 How is this linked with self-regard? A coach with low self-regard may 
have the condition of worth, ‘I am ok as long as I am a successful coach.’ 
This condition means coaches are more likely to go beyond the boundaries 
in their coaching, always going the extra mile for their coachee because they 
need to help others to feel ok about themselves. This might mean allowing 
sessions to run on, allowing the coachee to call them anytime, becoming too 
emotionally involved with the coachee, or other small things that go outside 
of normal coaching boundaries. This is a dangerous place to be. Let’s say the 
coachee may still not be satisfied and may move into the role of persecutor 
– blaming the coach for his or her lack of progress and perhaps even telling 
friends what a bad experience he or she had with this coach. What happens 
to the coach now? Typically, as his or her self-esteem has been hurt (‘I am not 
ok because I am not a good coach’), he or she moves into the role of victim, 
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maybe even going and finding a helper, telling them what a terrible coachee 
he or she had.
 As we said earlier, it is essential that practising coaches have high self-
esteem and have the ability to remove themselves from what they are doing. 
As we are all human and all of us will experience periods where our self-
esteem is lower, high self-awareness is also essential. It is therefore a good 
idea to employ a coach supervisor, as this is something that can be regularly 
discussed in supervision. Indeed, one of the most powerful questions we 
can reflect on a�er a session is, ‘Who did I ask that question for – me or my 
coachee?’ We will look more at the role supervision plays in the chapter on 
ethics.

Regardforothers
In order to be an authentic coach, high regard for others is also essential. If 
you have a high regard for others then you accept them for who they are 
and are less likely to start judging them. Judgement is the enemy of any 
coach, because it clouds understanding and leads to directive coaching on 
the coach’s terms. For example, let’s say a coachee tells you about something 
you disapprove of, such as lying to his or her manager. It is important as a 
coach to remember that even though you may not approve, your coachee is 
not a bad person for doing this. High regard for others is about accepting 
that other people have the right to do what they do simply because they 
are them. This doesn’t mean you have to agree with everything they do, 
but it does mean that your place as a non-directive coach is to be aware of 
your own beliefs and values and keep them out of the coaching session. For 
example, with lying to a manager, a judgemental coach might believe this 
is wrong and therefore start ‘interrogating’ the coachee: ‘Why did you do 
that?’, ‘What do you think is wrong about lying?’ This is clearly not showing 
regard for others. On the other hand, having high regard for others means 
accepting what the coachee has told you and remaining non-directive in 
your questioning: ‘How do you feel about this?’ It is important to remember, 
however, that all coaches are human. There may be times when the coach’s 
values clash significantly with those of the individual or organization he or 
she is working with, and then it is best not to start or to choose to terminate 
the coaching.
 The following extract from a dialogue between a coach and her coachee 
demonstrates how allowing your own judgement of others can impact on 
coaching:

Coach (Charlo�e): So what would you like to talk about today?
Coachee: One of the women on my team, she is proving difficult to work 

with.
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Coach: What exactly is the problem?
Coachee: She never does what I ask her and this is pu�ing extra pressure on 

me.
Coach: What do you think the reason is?
Coachee: I hate to say it, but I think it’s because she’s a woman.
Coach: What do you mean?
Coachee: Well, women are sca�ier than men and o�en promise things they 

can’t deliver.
Coach: What’s wrong with this belief you have?
Coachee: What’s wrong with it? (pause) Well, I don’t think there is anything 

wrong with it, it’s just the way it is.
Coach: How can you change this belief?
Coachee: I don’t want to change it, I just want a more reliable colleague.
Coach: If you don’t want to change, how can coaching help you?

Hopefully you can spot where the coach clearly starts allowing her own 
judgements to impact on the session. It is quite possible that Charlo�e be-
lieves that her coachee is wrong to brand all women as ‘sca�y’, and she 
probably has some form of emotional reaction to hearing her coachee say 
this. This is perfectly acceptable as she is a human being with her own values 
and will not always agree with everything her coachees say. However, rather 
than staying in the ‘I’m ok, you’re ok’ position, she appears to move into an 
‘I’m ok, you’re not ok’ judgemental position. By asking her coachee what 
is wrong with this belief about women, she is allowing her own judgement 
to seep into the session. Nobody likes being judged, so not surprisingly her 
coachee does not respond positively to this question.
 How can this be prevented? To prevent their own values from seeping 
into a coaching session, coaches must have both a high regard for others 
and a high self-awareness, noticing when they have an emotional response 
to a statement and not allowing this ‘emotional hĳack’ to take over their 
thoughts and actions.

Everybodyisok!
The theory of transactional analysis combines these core a�itudes of self-
regard and regard for others in four life positions, o�en referred to as ‘the ok 
corral’ (see Figure 3.2). We will now describe these four positions and how 
they can impact on the performance of coaches.
 In order to come from an emotionally intelligent position, we need to have 
an ‘I’m ok, you’re ok’ a�itude. In other words, we need to value and respect 
ourselves for who we are, while at the same time valuing and respecting 
others for who they are, even if we disagree with their values, a�itudes and 
actions.
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TheEIcoach(‘I’mok,you’reok’)
As we saw in Chapter 2, there is no universal agreement on what coaching 
is. Does a successful coach always have to be non-directive? Do coaches need 
to know more about the topic being discussed than the people they are coach-
ing in order for the coaching to succeed?
 Using the life positions as the foundation to successful coaching, we 
believe that the coach needs to have an ‘I’m ok, you’re ok’ a�itude for the 
coaching to be successful. Given this set of healthy a�itudes, the coach’s 
intention will always be to support the person being coached in the best 
way possible. While this support will essentially be in the form of skilled, 
non-directive questioning and listening, it may also involve slightly more 
directive ideas for developing a�itudes, thoughts and behaviours.
 The coach’s a�itudes and intentions are just as important as his/her 
coaching skills. From this foundation, we offer the following definition of the 
EI coach:

The emotionally intelligent coach uses a combination of skills, healthy ‘I’m ok, 
you’re ok’ a�itudes, self- and other awareness and expertise to facilitate the 
growth and development of their coachees. Underlying this skilled facilitation 
is the positive intention to always strive to be coachee-focused, with the EI 

Figure 3.2 The ok corral
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coach authentically aiming to use his or her a�itudes, awareness and skills to 
support the coachee in the best possible way.

So, the ‘I’m ok, you’re ok’ position is where emotionally intelligent coaches 
sit – comfortable and confident with who they are, and positive about the 
impact their coaching will have. If you’re in this position, you may:

 feel that your coaching is in the flow, it’s authentic;
 have more work than you can cope with;
 see successful coachees through your business on a regular basis;
 believe in the ability of all coachees to make sustainable change;
 hold yourself and your coachees in unconditional positive regard.

Thesubmissivecoach(I’mnotok,you’reok)
Have you ever noticed how some people with low self-esteem are a�racted 
to jobs where they surround themselves with people who apparently have 
more problems than they do? They then happily fill the role of helper, always 
going the extra mile to help others and pleased to receive the recognition for 
doing this along the way. Do you know ‘helpers’ who spend most of the 
time focusing on helping others, rarely stopping to look at what they need to 
develop about themselves?
 If you’re in this position, you may:

 collude with your coachee unintentionally by not challenging his or her 
negative self-talk and self-regard;

 agree with your coachee – bringing yourself and your opinions into the 
session inappropriately;

 coach for longer than the agreed session length because you’re uncom-
fortable being assertive or drawing it to a close if the coachee is still 
talking;

 be over-accommodating when the coachee calls to change session times, 
or turns up late;

 be unwilling to address the challenge that coaching may not be the most 
appropriate intervention, as you don’t want to upset your coachee;

 avoid challenging with powerful questions about goal se�ing, reality 
checks and beliefs;

 form an inappropriate a�achment if your coachee seems to be what you 
aspire to be;

 become anxious about taking on new coachees;
 believe that it’s your fault if your coachees don’t make any progress 

towards their goals or return for more sessions;
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Activity
What elsemight happen if you are a submissive coach? It’sworth taking a
momenttogivethissomethought–thiswillalsohelpraiseyourself-awareness
aboutyourownpractice.

Thedirectivecoach(I’mok,you’renotok)
Directive coaches o�en come from a position of negative intention. For this 
type of coach, coaching is just a clever way of ge�ing your coachee to do exactly 
what you want them to do, without the coachee being consciously aware of it. 
At worst, the directive coach simply views coaching as a sophisticated form 
of manipulation. The direction offered by a directive coach differs from dir-
ection offered by an EI coach. The difference is intention. Whilst a directive 
coach deliberately wants to manipulate the coachee without showing them 
regard, EI coaches will only offer direction when they feel it is genuinely in 
the best interests of the coachee, and then only with permission from their 
coachee.

I’mok/you’renotok
As we know from Chapter 1, this position o�en masks the previous life 
position of I’m not ok/you’re ok, and as a coach we need to be aware of this 
so that we can reflect honestly as to where we are.
 If you’re in this position, you may:

 ask more judgemental questions such as ‘why’. This can sometimes be 
used effectively, but must absolutely come from an ‘I’m ok, you’re ok’ 
position. We will discuss this more in the chapter on coaching skills;

 unconsciously use a more critical voice tone;
 unconsciously display more critical body language such as a frown or 

raised eyebrows;
 be inflexible when a coachee needs to rearrange the session;
 feel disapproval if your coachee doesn’t hold the same values or beliefs 

as you do;
 feel that coaching doesn’t work because most coachees are too needy or 

not ready to be coached;
 lose coachees, but believe it’s all about them and their issues.
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Activity
Whatelsemighthappenifyouareadirectivecoach?

Thehopelesscoach(I’mnotok,you’renotok)
Coaches with this set of a�itudes do exist! These are coaches who doubt 
their own capacity to coach while at the same time doubting the benefits of 
coaching to their coachee.
 If you’re in this position, you may:

 give up coaching – it almost certainly will seem hard work and 
stressful;

 display some of the a�itudes and characteristics of being in either the ‘I’m 
ok, you’re not ok’ quadrant, or the ‘I’m not ok, you’re ok’ quadrant;

 lose coachees;
 avoid taking on new coachees as you’re not sure you could help them, 

even if you felt they were capable of being helped;
 alternate between being passive and aggressive in your relationship with 

your coachee;
 feel anxious, lacking in confidence or even show signs of depression 

about your career.

Activity
Whatelsemighthappenifyouareahopelesscoach?
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Self-awareness
As we saw in Chapter 1, self-awareness is about being aware of your own 
feelings and learning how to manage them, rather than allowing them to 
manage you.
 Coaches are human, and unfortunately there is not a bu�on on the back 
of a coach’s neck we can press that will switch off his or her a�itudes, 
values and feelings before he or she starts a coaching session. It is therefore 
inevitable that coachees will say things that will trigger emotional responses 
in the coach from time to time, particularly if what the coachees say is closely 
connected to one of the coach’s a�itudes or values.
 The self-aware coach will manage this process, both at the time and through 
reflective learning and supervision a�erwards. This is an essential quality 
for a coach to have. As we saw in the coaching dialogue with Charlo�e, 
allowing your own a�itudes to seep into a coaching session will o�en lead 
to ineffective coaching. Let’s have a look at how the coach, Charlo�e, could 
have dealt with the situation be�er.

Coach (Charlo�e): So what would you like to talk about today?
Coachee: One of the women on my team; she is proving difficult to work 

with.
Coach: What exactly is the problem?
Coachee: She never does what I ask her and this is pu�ing extra pressure on 

me.
Coach: What do you think the reason is?
Coachee: I hate to say it, but I think it’s because she’s a woman.
Coach: What do you mean?
Coachee: Well, women are sca�ier than men and o�en promise things they 

can’t deliver.
Coach: (pause) What can you do to improve this situation with her?
Coachee: (pause) I don’t know, I suppose I could talk to her.
Coach: What could you say to her?
Coachee: I could tell her that I feel her behaviour is not reliable and that this 

bothers me.
Coach: What do you need to do to make this happen?

The difference here is there is no judgement being allowed to seep into the 
coach’s behaviour. As the coachee does not feel judged (normally being 
judged will be picked up by our emotional brain), he is more willing to open 
up and look at the solution. Who knows, he may have even been deliberately 
trying to provoke his coach with the statement about women. By pausing 
and using a non-judgemental question, the coach has showed that she will 
not be drawn into a values conflict with her coachee.
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 Developing your self-awareness is a habit that we can all learn. This habit 
involves three simple steps:

1. Stop and notice the emotions you are feeling.
2. Give a name to these emotions.
3. Understand these emotions and manage them before they manage you.

The following example demonstrates how this simple three-step habit can 
be applied.

Mortentheunhappycolleague
Clauswasdelighted.Hehad justhadhisannualperformance reviewwithhis
managerandhadbeen toldhewasbeingofferedapromotion,whichmeant
hewouldberelocated toSouthernFrance.Naturally,Clauswaskeen toshare
hisgoodnews,andthefirstpersonhesawwhenhecameoutofthereviewwas
his colleagueMorten.On sharing the news,Clauswas surprised byMorten’s
reaction.Ratherthanbeingpleased,Mortenseemedannoyedbythenewsand
reluctantlycongratulatedClausonhisreward.Clauswasevenmoresurprisedto
findthatforthenextfewweeks,Mortenseemedtoavoidhim.Heevenfoundout
thatMortenhadbeencriticizinghimtoothercolleagues,tellingpeoplehowClaus
wasnotaconscientiousworkerandtookmorebreaksthantherestoftheteam.

So, what do you think was going on for Morten here? How could he have 
used his self-awareness to turn this situation into something more positive? 
Let’s take the same story again, but this time with Morten using the three 
steps of self-awareness.

Mortentheself-awarecolleague
Clauswasdelighted.Hehad justhadhisannualperformance reviewwithhis
managerandhadbeen toldhewasbeingofferedapromotion,whichmeant
hewouldberelocated toSouthernFrance.Naturally,Clauswaskeen toshare
hisgoodnews,andthefirstpersonhesawwhenhecameoutofthereviewwas
hiscolleagueMorten.Onhearingthenews,Mortenwasawarethathegotan
uncomfortablefeelinginsidehisstomach.HecongratulatedClausonhisreward,
butwentawaywiththeseuneasyfeelings.Mortenstoppedforamomenttoask
himselfwhatwasgoingon.Herealizedthathewasfeelingirritatedbythenews
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becausehewasjealous.HewantedtobeofferedapromotiontoSouthernFrance
anddidn’tfeelitwasfairthatClausgotthereward.Hewasalsofeelingalittle
sadasClauswasagoodfriend,andlifearoundtheofficewouldbeprettyboring
withouthim.Mortendecidedtoarrangeameetingwithhisbosstoexplainthat
hewouldalsoliketoprogressinhiscareerandtotalkaboutwhatwasneeded
togetapromotion.HealsodecidedhewouldinvitehisnewcolleaguePeterout
forlunchandgettoknowhimalittlebetter.Havingmadethesedecisions,Morten
noticedthattheuncomfortablefeelinginhisstomachhadgone.

How is our self-awareness linked to awareness of others? When we are 
interpreting how others are feeling and why, we use ourselves as the 
diagnostic tool. We will now move on to look at how we diagnose others and 
why it is important for any coach (and manager) to have a high awareness 
of others.

Awarenessofothers
Awareness of others is perhaps one of the most important skills a coach 
requires. In order to have high awareness of others, you need to be tuned in 
to their feeling states and be aware of how certain things are impacting on 
them. Building rapport and open communication is therefore essential, as is 
being able to listen on an intuitive level to your coachees.

Listenwithyoureyesandwholebody,notjustwith
yourears
Most research on communication agrees that the majority of the commun-
ication process is non-verbal. Eye contact, facial expression, tone and volume 
of voice and body language are far more likely to give you an idea about 
how a coachee is feeling than just listening to the words he or she says.
 Amazingly, our brains are pre-programmed to pick up on these signals, 
feel the emotions of others and even mirror the behaviours of other people. 
Have you ever had someone smile at you and find yourself smiling too? 
Have you ever been to a presentation and noticed an uncomfortable feeling 
in your stomach because the presenter seems really nervous? This reaction 
will have been down to a set of nerve cells in our emotional brain (mid-
brain) that Daniel Goleman calls ‘mirror neurones’. Goleman argues that, 
as we are social animals, we have these neurones to enable us to bond with 
and understand others. As an important part of any coaching relationship 
is building rapport and understanding your coachee, these mirror neurones 
are an essential part of a coach’s toolbox.
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 However, these mirror neurones will only be helpful if we use them. If we 
do not develop our regard for others and develop relationships with an ‘I’m 
ok, you’re ok’ a�itude then these powerful, rapport-building tools will not 
be used.

Authenticrapportversusmanipulatingrapport
Have you ever been on a sales course where you are taught to manipulate 
your counterpart by consciously mirroring their behaviour in an a�empt to 
get them to trust you? Unfortunately (or fortunately!) this type of mirroring 
is unlikely to have a positive effect at an emotional level. Our emotional 
brains are incredibly adept at picking up on authentic behaviour in others, 
and conscious a�empts to manipulate will normally leave your counterpart 
feeling uneasy in some way. Manipulation stems from the emotionally 
unintelligent ‘I’m ok, you’re not ok’ a�itude. This a�itude rarely if ever pays 
off.
 Developing rapport from a balanced ‘I’m ok, you’re ok’ a�itude, on the 
other hand, will lead to increased trust, openness and cooperation. When 
true rapport is achieved, two people o�en unconsciously mirror each other’s 
behaviour. Have you ever spent time in a cafe or restaurant observing two 
people who are close friends or in love? Next time you are out look out for 
this, paying careful a�ention to how body language and even dress sense are 
mirrored.
 However, unlike a relationship between two friends, a coach needs to use 
to learn this deeper understanding and mirroring of others in a controlled 
way. Imagine if every time a coachee got angry or started crying, the coach 
did the same! So, for a coach, even though his or her mirror neurones will 
help him or her to ‘feel’ what the coachee is feeling and build rapport, the 
coach must also use his or her self-awareness to manage these feelings, not 
allowing them to impact on his or her own behaviour.

Warning:jumpingtoconclusionsisdangerous
Being aware of when a coachee’s tone changes when talking about certain 
topics, and being aware of a coachee’s body language and facial expressions, 
are valuable to a coach. However, it can also be dangerous to assume you 
know how your coachee is feeling, as the following extract from a coach-
coachee dialogue demonstrates:

Coach: So what can you do about improving this situation?
Coachee: (looking down and in a quiet voice) I’m not sure, I suppose I could 

talk to him.
Coach: You are obviously not motivated to do this. What can you do to 

change this?
Coachee: No, I do want to do it. It’s just I’m not sure how to approach him.
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Clearly the coach made a big error here, jumping to conclusions about how 
the coachee was feeling. Remember: you can never know how someone else 
is feeling unless he or she tells you!
 Have you ever had someone tell you how you are feeling? Statements like, 
‘I know you are disappointed’ or, ‘I can tell you are angry’ are judgements. 
Nobody likes to be judged or told how they are feeling. However, having a 
high awareness of others can help you to ask powerful questions connected 
to what you think the coachee may be feeling. Powerful questions the coach 
could have used in the above example are, ‘I’m sensing something here 
– what might it be?’ ‘I noticed your voice became quieter and you looked 
down then? What is that telling you?’
 Developing the core coaching competencies of building rapport, being 
empathic, asking good open questions and listening with your eyes will all 
help coaches to increase their awareness of others. We will look at these 
competencies in more depth in Chapter 7.

Empathy:theantidotetojudgement
Empathy is about imagining what things might be like from another person’s 
perspective. The following story provides a simple example of how easy it is 
to only see things from your own perspective.

LittleBenatthezoo
JohnandSallytooktheir3-yearoldson,Ben,tothezoo.Benparticularlywanted
toseethelions,sothefirstplacetheywenttowasthelion’sden.JohntoldBen
tolookat thelionsandaskedhimwhathethought.Benrespondedbylooking
unhappy,whichfrustratedhisfatherwhosaid,‘GoonBen,doasyou’retold,look
atthelions.’SallyrealizedthatBenwasunabletoseethelionsproperlybecause
of thehighwall,sowentover tohersonandpickedhimup. ImmediatelyBen
begantosmileandpointedtothelions.

How o�en do you see things only from your own perspective? As soon as 
you start judging people and fail to notice the emotions they are expressing, 
you stop hearing them and will fail to appreciate their perspective.

TheEIcoach(highawarenessofselfandothers)
It is a myth that coaches should be ‘empty vessels’ when working with 
coachees, freeing themselves of any judgements and emotions to enable 
them to focus on their coachees in an entirely objective way. Coaches do not 
have an emotion and values on/off switch they can disengage before starting 
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a coaching session. Coaches will experience real emotions and judgements, 
just like any other human being.
 However, having high levels of self- and other awareness will allow coaches 
to minimize their own subjectivity, enabling them to remain predominantly 
coachee-focused, as Figure 3.3 indicates.
 EI coaches will be tuned in to their own intuitions and feelings, using them 
to understand their coachees be�er while managing any strong emotions 
they feel themselves during coaching. At the same time, EI coaches will be 
aware of any emotional cues their coachee sends out, using these cues to 
improve their understanding of the coachee.

Theother-focusedcoach(lowself-awareness,high
awarenessofothers)
Other-focused coaches will tend to focus excessively on the feeling states 
of others while paying li�le a�ention to their own intuitions and emotional 
hĳacks. This may lead to ineffective coaching as such coaches are more likely 
to allow their own judgements and emotions to intervene in the coaching, 
without having the awareness to press their pause bu�on and prevent them 
from leading the coachee in a directive way.

Theself-focusedcoach(highself-awareness,low
awarenessofothers)
Self-focused coaches are likely to stick to their own agenda rather than the 
coachee’s. Without paying careful a�ention to their coachee’s choice of 
words, body language cues, facial expressions and voice tone variations, this 
type of coach is likely to miss out on vital information.

Figure 3.3 Awareness and types of coach
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Theunawarecoach(lowself-awareness,low
awarenessofothers)
Perhaps the most ineffective of all four awareness combinations, this coach 
is likely to view coaching as a rational activity, focusing on facts and actions, 
but overlooking emotional cues both in him- or herself and others. Coaching 
from an emotionally unaware position is like navigating without a map or a 
compass: it is likely to be ineffective, wasting lots of time, and is potentially 
dangerous!

Anoteabouttrust
As well as having highly developed life positions and awareness, successful 
coaches need to be trustworthy. This will stem from having a high regard for 
others. If you genuinely value your coachees and want them to benefit from 
the coaching, you are more likely to be trustworthy and reliable. Behaving in 
a trustworthy way is essential for a coach. This includes helping the coachee 
to set realistic expectations of coaching at the outset. If, in trying to sell 
your coaching, you make unrealistic claims and later the coachee finds that 
these claims are not substantiated, he or she will inevitably lose trust in you 
and, potentially, the coaching profession. Also, it is important to keep your 
promises. Imagine the impact of a coach telling his or her coachee that he or 
she would write up the notes and e-mail them later that day. When it doesn’t 
happen, or takes a few days, the coachee may feel less inclined to view the 
coach as trustworthy and reliable.
 Acting in a trustworthy way is also contagious. If you keep your word 
and do exactly as you say you will do, your coachees are more likely to do 
the same. So, for example, if they say they will report back to you on their 
actions at the end of the week, there is a be�er chance of them doing this, 
rather than thinking, ‘Well, he said he’d send me my notes but he didn’t, so 
he can’t really moan if I’m a few days late with my e-mail.’

Invitingthetrustofothersandself-regard
O�en, when someone lacks trustworthiness, it may not be a deliberate 
a�empt to manipulate and deceive others.

Achangeofopinion?
GeorgeknewhisworkcolleagueTomwasabigfootballfan.WhenTomasked
him if he liked football, he answered with enthusiasm, telling Tom how much
helovedthegame.Atthesametime,heknewhisothercolleagueJulianhated
football. In fact, he regularlyheard Julianexpressinghisdislikeof footballand
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commentingonhowboringhefoundTom’sobsessionwiththegame.Whenalone
with Julian,Georgeoften foundhimselfagreeingwith Julian,even to theextent
wherehewouldcriticizeTomandhischildishobsessionwith‘grownmenchasing
aball’.

The inconsistent behaviour shown by George does not invite the trust of 
others. Why do you think George behaves the way he does? Could it be that 
he has a conditional self-regard of ‘I’m ok as long as others like me’? Could 
it be that as a result, George avoids conflict and has developed a habit of 
agreeing with others?

Summary
 Allowingemotionallyunintelligentcoachestocoachcanbeineffectiveand

costly.
 AnEIcoachhashighlydevelopedregardforselfandothers,highlevelsof

self-andother-awareness,combinedwiththerequiredskillsandknowledge
tobeaneffectivecoach.

 ‘I’mokaslongasIhelpothers’and‘I’mokaslongasIcontrolothers’are
commonattitudesthatleadtoineffectivecoachingandmanagement.

 Havingahigh regard forotherswillmean thanacoach’s intentionsare
coachee-focusedandpositive.

 Unconscious,and thereforeauthentic,mirroringand rapportbetween the
coachandthecoacheewillstemfromhighregardforothers.

 Self-awareness is essential to prevent coaches from allowing their own
values, attitudes and emotions to make subjective judgements of their
coaches.

 Having high awareness of others will provide a coach with essential
emotionalcues.

 Inviting trust is essential when building an open, effective coaching
relationship.
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Thefasttrackto
performanceand
profitability

The achievements of an organization are the results of the combined effort of each 
individual.

Vincent Lombardi

Imagine a team of 11 players about to play in a cup final game, the pinnacle 
of their career and the team’s season. They’re lined up in the tunnel about 
to go on to the pitch, they can hear their fans singing and the energy is 
electric. Three of the team are feeling really anxious and their self-talk is on 
overdrive. ‘What are you doing here, you’ll never score, winning cup finals 
happens to other people’ are just some of the a�itudes that are showing up 
in their thinking and in the churning of their stomachs. Now fast forward to 
the end of the game; do you think this team has won? How will this team, 
with some of the players having negative a�itudes, have performed? No 
surprises when we tell you they lost and at what cost? This will cost the 
team in terms of confidence, pride and also in the tangible costs of sales of 
merchandise, season tickets, share price, etc. Will this affect profitability? 
You bet it will. Would you invest your money in such a team? What could 
they have done differently? To start with their coach (their leader) could 
have been more tuned into how these players were feeling and coached 
them to manage their emotions and a�itudes to best effect. The individuals 
could have taken responsibility for themselves and either asked for support 
or worked through the emotions and managed them differently, though this 
isn’t something we’re taught how to do generally in life.
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 Now consider this happening in an organization, where some of the 
employees have negative a�itudes. Will this really affect the performance 
and profitability of the organization? Let’s consider that each employee has 
100 per cent potential, whatever that means to them, and yet they’re possibly 
just dipping into 35 to 40 per cent of their treasure chest of resources. 
How do you think they’ll be performing as individuals and how will this 
affect the team performance? With negative a�itudes afoot there will be an 
impact on productivity and performance at all levels. If this is rife across an 
organization, there will undoubtedly be repercussions on profit levels and 
share prices. Negativity does cost!

PAYINGTHEPRICEOFNEGATIVITY

The US Bureau of Labor Statistics did some research and estimated that neg-
ative beliefs and a�itudes in the workplace cost US industry approximately 
$3 billion per year (Buzzan, 2001). Think about that for a moment: where did 
that cost come from? Undoubtedly the bo�om line of many organizations.
 Therefore, ignore the a�itude element at your peril! What are negative 
a�itudes costing you personally and the organization you’re part of/leading? 
Gary Topchik, of the American Management Association, when asked about 
this figure said, ‘besides making the office an unhappy place to work, 
workplace negativity affects the bo�om line: it affects productivity and profit 
margins; turnover increases; absenteeism increases; customer complaints 
increase. It becomes a huge business issue’ (Buzzan, 2001). It’s official: 
negative a�itudes are contagious and they cost in terms of performance and 
bo�om line!

Thepriceofpoorleadership
Ateamofsalesconsultantswhoworkforafinancialservicescompanyandhave
beenworkingtogetherfortwoyears,aretoldthattheyarebeingboughtoutby
ahighstreetbank.Immediatelytheteam’semotionalresponseistobeanxious,
thinkaboutwhether they’ll stillhavea job,wonderwho’llbe theirnewleaders
andwhatthey’llbelike.Itundoubtedlymeanschangesfortheteam,andwhen
thenewDirectorandhisteamtakeover,they’recalledintoameeting,toldtheir
jobsareallsafe,andinitiallyfeelrelieved.Thenthey’retoldtheyneedtotalkto
theirclientsaboutthechangesandarestaggeredtoknowthey’reexpectedtotell
themsomethingthatisblatantlynottrue.Imaginehowthey’refeeling–concerned,
confusedaboutthemixedmessagesandtheirowncredibility,angryandfrustrated
–tonameafewemotions.
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 The team approached the Director and talked about their concerns. The
response knocked them even more when they were informed that this wasn’t
negotiable(ifyoudon’tlikeityouknowwherethedooris).Howproductivedo
youthinkthisteamwasoverthecomingdaysandweeks?Notvery,withthemain
topicofconversationbeingthedisbeliefattheapproachofthislarge,supposedly
professional organization. The Director picked up on this and held a meeting
with the team to inform them that theyneeded to startperformingor they’dbe
disciplined.Withinafewweeksaprocessofperformancemanagementstarted,
with one of the team receiving a letter inviting him to a formal meeting with
hismanagerandHRmanager.Theimpact?Demotivatedstaff,negativefeelings
towardstheDirectorandtheorganization,ageneralattitudeof‘what’sthepoint’
andadipinthesalesfigures.Within12monthsofthechanges,thewholeteam
hadlefttheorganization.

TheEIcoachingdifference
So what difference could emotional intelligence coaching have made? With 
the support of EI coaching the individual sales consultants would have 
recognized what was going on with their feelings and the impact of these 
feelings. They would have known what they wanted to do with them and 
they would have made their end decisions quicker (either to get out of the 
organization or make a strong stand to the CEO of the organization). They 
would have identified a productive, healthy, way forward more quickly.
 In terms of the six main areas of EI we introduced in Chapter 1, which 
of them impacted on the performance of the sales consultants and in what 
ways? First of all there was a definite lack of regard for others, both for the 
sales consultants team and for the clients who the Director was expecting the 
team to string along. There seemed to be no awareness of others; despite the 
fact the team expressed their concerns, the new management team didn’t 
care. In terms of self-awareness this was different for each team member; 
two of them had definite ‘emotional hĳacks’, which caused them to behave 
in erratic, almost self-destructive ways that just weren’t their normal be-
haviours. With greater self-awareness they would have recognized the 
emotions and pressed the pause bu�on. When the leadership team started 
down the performance management route, this unsurprisingly affected the 
self-regard of some of the team, who valued themselves based on what they 
achieved (a conditional self-regard of ‘I’m ok as long as I achieve my targets 
at work’).
 From the examples so far, you will see that a�itudes are highly important 
in the performance equation and can become a large part of the interferences 
(if negative) or contribute towards the potential being really tapped into (if 
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positive). As we’ve already mentioned, a�itudes are a key element of EI. EI 
coaching has an important role to play in individual, team and organization 
performance, so let’s look at each individually.

THEPOTENTIALANDPERFORMANCE
EQUATION

As discussed in Chapter 1, the potential equation highlights how we could 
improve performance, and we’d like to expand that some more here. As 
Tim Gallwey said, ‘In every human endeavour there are two arenas of 
engagement: the outer and the inner.’
 The outer arena is what we see happening externally. For example, for 
a sales person it could be the results he or she is achieving (or not, as the 
case may be) and the inner arena is about the internal a�itudes and values 
either supporting that achievement or ge�ing in their way. This is about 
overcoming our own obstacles, such as self-doubt, over-analysing situations, 
fear, assumptions we’re making, and limiting beliefs.
 So let’s review that equation once again:

P = p - i (Performance = potential - interferences)

The way to increase performance, using this equation, is to grow and develop 
the ‘p’ factor, the potential, and to reduce or eliminate the ‘i’ interferences.

Thegreattrainingrobbery!Whytraining
sometimesdoesn’twork
In Chapter 1 we introduced the KASH model (Knowledge, A�itudes, Skills, 
Habits) and its importance in all development. The spend on training glob-
ally is huge and yet the sad thing is that a lot of it doesn’t work. It is being 
increasingly recognized that the way organizations can stand out from their 
competitors is through their people. We o�en hear the mantra, ‘Our people 
are our best asset’ and yet too few organizations actually do anything about 
it.
 Consider the work done by De�erman and Sternberg (1993) on the trans-
fer of learning. Their research suggests that the useful transfer of training 
back to work may be as low as 10 per cent (from US evidence). Just think 
about the billions of dollars a year that could be being wasted taking people 
out of work, sharing new information, ideas and skills that are never actually 
used!
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 We believe the KASH model is the key to determining ‘the quality of 
human performance in any given situation or context’. When you talk to 
organizations and ask them which elements of the KASH model they tend to 
use in their training programmes, the answer is nearly always ‘knowledge 
and skills’.

Henryandthetrainingdisaster
Henry,theTrainingandDevelopmentManagerofalargemanufacturingcompany,
hadrecognizedtherewasaneedfortheirnewgraduatestodoapresentation
skillscourse.Hearrangedforatrainingcompanytocomeinanddeliveritspro-
grammetotheteam.Thetrainers,PresentingSpecialistsLtd,hadagoodreputation
and delivered its standard courses as open courses and in companies.Henry
e-mailedthegraduatestoletthemknowthey’dbeonaone-daytrainingcourse
thefollowingmonthandtoputtimeasideintheirdiaries.
 WhenthetrainerfromPresentingSpecialists turneduponthemorningofthe
training,hewasmetby12peoplewhowerenotsurewhytheyhadbeensent
and certainlygave the impression theydidn’twant tobe there. So the trainer,
Lesley,spentthefirsthourtalkingaboutthecourseandalmosttryingtosellittothe
participants.Thegraduateswentthroughthemotionsoflisteninganddoinggroup
andindividualexercises,andoverallthedaywentquitewell.
 Henry was pleased that he’d identified and solved an important training
need, though thiswassoonquestionedwhensomeof the teamwereasked to
dopresentationsat thenextcompanymeeting.Someof thepresentationswere
awful,notenoughpreparationhadbeendone,somepeoplewere readingoff
their PowerPoint slides, some of them simply weren’t engaging. Henry’s heart
sankashewatchedtheminaction.Whathadgonewrong?Hesimplycoundn’t
understandit.

So, what went wrong? Henry had identified the area for development in the 
team and taken quite a simplistic, mechanistic view that a one-day standard 
presentation skills course would solve it (introducing purely knowledge 
and skills). Why did he do that? He had the best of intentions, but this was 
his standard approach and what he always did, ie a habit. What he hadn’t 
taken into account was the need to inform those involved about why they 
were going on the training and what it would entail, or the a�itudes of the 
individuals going on the training. He also didn’t ask the trainer to tailor the 
programme or include a�itudes and habits to really embed new behaviours. 
They didn’t look at how people felt about making presentations or what 
their interferences might be, or give ideas about how to address this. This 
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would have required skilled facilitation rather than straightforward training 
or instruction.

INDIVIDUALPERFORMANCE

To be the very best version of you and perform at the peak of your potential, 
consider the EI model we talked about in Chapter 1. How do you rate yourself 
out of 10 on the six core areas (1 being very low, 10 being very high):

Self-regard    
Regard for others    
Self-awareness    
Awareness of others    
Self-management    
Relationship management    

In Chapter 5 there is a questionnaire for you to assess yourself on the first 
four areas of emotional intelligence. These undoubtedly impact on your 
performance. In fact, if we were to ask you to consider what percentage of 
your personal potential you are using in your life right now, what would you 
say? If you’ve said lower than 100 per cent (and by the way we’ve never met 
anyone so far who says he or she is using 100 per cent of their potential in all 
areas of their life), then your performance is going to be lower than it could 
be. Sir John Whitmore did some research into how much potential is used 
in the workplace, by simply asking people, ‘How much of your potential do 
you use at work?’ The overall average came out at around 40 per cent! Think 
about that for a moment: if you are using just 40 per cent of your potential, 
what is happening to the other 60 per cent?

Activity:YourcurrentroleandtheKASHmodel
Thinkaboutyourcurrentroleandhowyoufeelaboutit.Whatisyourperformance
reallylike?Howwouldyourateyourknowledge?Isitenoughforyoutobehigh
performing? What about your attitudes? Are they more positive or negative
towardsyourjobandtheorganizationitself?Whataboutyourskill levels:do
theymeettherequirementsofyourjob?Whatarethehabits,dailybehaviours
that you see in yourself? Do they really support you to be as successful as
possible?Whichoftheseareas,ifany,wouldyouliketodevelop?Rateyourself
outof10ineachoftheseareas,1beinglowinknowledgeandskillsandmore
negativeattitudesandhabits,10beingcouldn’tbebetter/morepositive.
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Then complete the boxes with elements you’d like to develop in terms of
knowledge,attitudes,skillsandhabits,soastoimproveyourperformance.

TEAMPERFORMANCE

The P = p - i formula works just as well at the individual level as it does at 
macro levels within a team, department or whole organization. Imagine that 
you have a team working together and each individual brings his or her ‘p’ 
(potential) factor as well as his or her own ‘i’ internal interferences. On the 
one hand the internal interferences when brought together can mean they 
multiply and ultimately reduce the effectiveness of the team as a whole; on 
the other, the huge potential everyone brings can make a massive positive 
difference to team productivity and performance.

Figure4.1 TheKASHquadrant

 Knowledge Attitudes

 Skills Habits
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Gemmaandtheinterferencevirus
Gemmahearsontheofficegrapevinethat thecompanyfiguresaren’tasgood
asexpectedandthere’llbesomechangescoming.Shedoesn’tclarifywhatthat
meansoraskherboss;insteadshetellshercolleagueGeoffatthephotocopier
thatshethinksthere’sgoingtobesomeredundancies.Geoffhasafewfinancial
problemsathomeandstarts toworryaboutbeingmaderedundant–howwill
he and his family manage? He tells Sharon in the marketing team about the
forthcomingredundanciesandbackatherdeskshetellshercolleagueGareth.
Garethhasn’tbeenwiththecompanythatlongandhestartsthinkingabout‘lastin
firstout’andhowthisalwayshappenstohimanddecidestogooutatlunchtime
togetthejobs’paperashe’dbetterstartinglookingaround.Throughouttheday
andtherestoftheweektheytellothercolleagues.Thishasadifferentimpactfor
eachofthemaccordingtotheirattitudesandvalues.

While the negative a�itudes kick in, guess what happens to the team’s focus, 
concentration, productivity and ultimately their performance that week? 
Undoubtedly it will drop.
 What could they have done differently with awareness and emotional 
intelligence? First of all, Gemma could have checked with her boss about what 
was happening and what changes there could be, instead of adding 2 and 2 
and making 10. Negative a�itudes are contagious! Something happens 
in the company; someone isn’t happy and doesn’t have the confidence 
or inclination to talk to the boss; they tell their colleagues; it spreads and 
detracts from how people are working and their effectiveness.

Activity
Thinkofatimewhenyouworkedwithinanineffectiveteam.Whenyouthink
backandreflect,what interferencesweregoingon, foryourselfandpossibly
others?

If we look at this from the alternative perspective – when a team is work-
ing together and brings their potential to the table with a minimum of 
interference going on – then the team’s potential multiplies. The whole is 
definitely greater than the sum of its parts.
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Activity
Thinkofa timewhenyouworkedwithinahighperforming team.Whatwas
goingonthatmadethatteamworkwelltogether?

The team effectiveness measurement tool (Maddocks and Sparrow, 2000) 
is a great way to look at what is really going on with respect to the team’s  
levels of emotional intelligence. Sparrow and Knight in their book Applied EI 
(2006) liken it to an endoscopy, which really gets down to what is going on. 
The tool deals with seven core aspects of team behaviours:

1. motivation and commitment;
2. conflict handling;
3. team climate;
4. self-management;
5. relationship management;
6. openness of communication;
7. tolerance of differences.

Activity:Yourteamandtheirperformance
Considerhowyouwouldrateyourteaminthesesevenareas.Iftherewereone
areaforimprovementwhatwoulditbe?Howcouldyoubegintoaddressthis?
UseTable4.1togenerateideas.

Table4.1Yourteam’sperformance

TeamBehaviour Rating1–10 Actions

1.MotivationandCommitment
2.ConflictHandling
3. TeamClimate
4.Self-management
5. RelationshipManagement
6.OpennessofCommunication
7. ToleranceofDifferences
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EIteamdevelopmentandcoachinginaction
We interviewed Saulius Sabunas, General Manager of AstraZeneca, 
Lithuania, about some team EI and coaching development he’d undertaken 
with us. This was what he had to say about it.

AstraZeneca
IstartedwithAstraZenecaatthebeginningof2000andthecompanywasvery
successful,oneofthebestcompaniesinLithuaniaatthattime.Afterfiveyearswe
endedupinadifficultsituationasthecompanywasnotgrowingasithadbeen.
Ihadmajorhealthproblemsandwasinhospitalandoffworkformorethana
month.Theresultsforan18-monthperiodweren’tsogood,ourgrowthwaslower
than the industry growth, therewere disagreements between people, the spirit
waslost,andmeetingswereverychallenging.
 WehadtheteamEIdevelopmentprogramme,including360-degreefeedback,
whichwasverychallenging,aswastheseminar.Therewerelotsofinterpersonal
issues between the management team and there was lots of blaming. This
programmeenabledus toexpress these feelings,get themallouton the table.
Aftertwodaysontheprogramme,I’dtoldmyteameverything,bothpositiveand
negative.Wehadafullinventoryoffeelingsfromeveryone.Then,westartedto
talktomoveforward,tocreateruleshowwecanworktogether.
 Thesituationatworkbecameverydifferentasaresultofwhatwe’dlearnt.We
startedasking,‘Howdoyoufeel?’atthebeginningofmeetingsandcheckingout
attheendwith,‘Howdoyoufeelthatwent?’Weused(andstilldo)thepractice
ofpraisingpeoplepublicly;usingchairmanshiprotation,wecommunicateminutes
ofmeetingsimmediately.Weproducedasmallbookletaboutleadership,howto
givefeedback,aboutthecoachingmodelTGROW,etc.
 The combination of EI and team coaching facilitated some really positive
sustainablechangesandthishadahugeimpactonperformanceandpeople’s
ownpersonalhealthandwellbeing,aswellasasenseofsatisfaction.
 I believe there is a very strong relationship between EI, coaching and
performance.Myadvicetoothertopleadersabouthowtogetstrong,successful
relationshipswithyourteamwouldbethatwhileitisveryimportanttorecognize
the importanceof tasks/objectives, it’salsoessential to recognize thatpeople’s
feelings are very important. Now when I’m employing people, competencies
are not the most important factor (you can train them); values and emotional
intelligencefactorsarehugelyimportant.
 HavinggoodcoachingcombinedwithEIisimportantforsuccessfulperformance.
Ibelievemyjobisnotaboutadvisingandgivingallthesolutions.Myjobisasking
questionstohelpmyteamtofindtheirsolutions.Whenourcompanywasrated
thisyearitwasjudgedtobeoneofthetopperformingcompaniesinthisregion,
partlybecauseofitsimageandourpositiveattitude.
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Saulius is a great example of an emotionally intelligent leader who uses a 
coaching style to improve performance.

ORGANIZATIONALPERFORMANCE

Recent Gallup research shows some interesting results (see www.gmj.gallup.
com). Organizations with high engagement are:

 50 per cent more likely to have lower staff turnover;
 56 per cent more likely to have higher than average customer loyalty;
 38 per cent more likely to have above average productivity;
 27 per cent more likely to report above average profitability.

Sears, a US company, found that every 5 per cent increase in employee satis-
faction leads to a 1.3 per cent improved customer impression, which in turn 
drives a 0.5 per cent in profit growth. What did this mean? The difference 
of $200 million a year! An engaged workforce has trust and openness, 
builds effective relationships inside and outside the organization, which ulti-
mately makes a difference to the bo�om line. These are all elements of the 
organization’s EI.

THEEVIDENCE

EIandtheperformancelink
Remember the study we mentioned in Chapter 1 carried out by The 
Carnegie Institute that concluded that 85 per cent of financial success comes 
from human engineering and only approximately 15 per cent comes from 
technical skills and abilities? Success is not all about the qualifications and 
technical elements of performance. Indeed, it’s more about the EI elements 
(how well you value yourself, how you value others, how well tuned in you 
are to other people and yourself, plus how you interact with others and how 
you manage yourself).
 The amount of research linking EI and performance at work is growing, 
and we’ll highlight some of the key evidence for you here. We have used 
two core resources for this: ‘The business case for emotional intelligence’, a 
paper wri�en by Cary Cherniss, of Rutgers University for the Consortium for 
Research on Emotional Intelligence in Organizations (see www.eiconsortium.
com), and Linking Emotional Intelligence and Performance at Work (Druskat et 
al, 2006).
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 Cherniss presents 19 different cases to illustrate how emotional intel-
ligence contributes to the bo�om line in any organization. For example, 
a�er supervisors in a manufacturing plant received training in EI, lost-time 
accidents were reduced by 50 per cent, formal grievances were reduced from 
an average of 15 to three per year, and the plant exceeded productivity goals 
by $250,000 (Pesuric and Byham, 1996).
 Two pieces of research in the military, one in the US Air Force (USAF) and 
the other in the Israeli Defense Forces (IDF) (see Druskat et al, 2006), examined 
the impact of EI on performance to see if it could be applied in recruiting the 
right people for the job and reducing mismatches. The IDF research was 
an in-depth study of more than 5,000 participants over a three-year period. 
Both pieces of research found overwhelmingly that there is a significant 
relationship between EI and occupational performance. They also found that 
EI can predict leadership potential. By using the EI model they’d worked 
with for the research, the USAF increased its ability to predict successful 
recruiters by nearly threefold, reduced the turnover of first-year recruits due 
to mismatches dramatically and cut its financial losses by approximately 92 
per cent.
 These are just a very small sample of the evidence for emotional  
intelligence and the link to performance and ultimately profitability.

Coachingandperformance
The main coaching bodies (such as the International Coach Federation, 
European Mentoring and Coaching Council, Association of Coaching, etc), 
and other professional bodies such as CIPD (Chartered Institute of Personnel 
and Development) are contributing greatly towards the amount of research 
that is going on around linking coaching and performance.
 In The Case for Coaching, Jarvis et al (2006) have trawled all the research 
on coaching and found that the vast majority of people they interviewed 
firmly believe that coaching creates improvements in the performance of 
individuals (96 per cent), which ultimately translates into results for the 
organizations they work for (87 per cent).
 Michigan-based Triad Performance Technologies, Inc studied and evalu-
ated the effects of coaching on a group of sales managers in a large telecoms 
organization. The research reports a 10:1 return on investment in less than 
one year. The study found that the following business outcomes were directly 
a�ributable to the coaching intervention:

 top performing staff who were considering leaving, were retained;
 reduced turnover of staff;
 increased revenue;
 improved customer satisfaction;
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 a positive work environment was created, focusing on strategic account 
development and higher sales volume;

 revenues were increased, due to managers improving their performance 
and exceeding their goals.

A research paper (McGovern et al, 2001) reports a study of 100 executives in 
the United States. In the paper they show a model of establishing ROI and 
found that there were average returns of 5.7 times the initial investment in 
coaching, and tangible benefits such as 53 per cent of respondents reporting 
increases in productivity.

SowhatdifferencecanEIcoachingmake?
Two of the key principles underlying EI are: 1) EI predicts performance, and 
2) EI is changeable and can be developed.
 Skilful coaching is the ideal way to build the EI of individuals, teams and 
indeed an entire organization. An EI coach can make the real difference here, 
though changing a�itudes and habits is not necessarily a quick process. EI 
coaching does promise long-term change and sustainability, providing the 
conditions are right (as discussed in Chapter 3).

TensituationswhereEIcoachingcouldmake
adifferencetoperformance
1. Performance review and appraisals – by using an EI coaching approach to 

performance reviews, both managers and team members could benefit.
2. Improve sales – as the case study of the Commercial and Fleet Manager at 

the car dealership in Chapter 2 shows, coaching can make a big difference 
to sales performance. Rather than the old fashioned view of sales people 
making the sale at any cost, an emotionally intelligent sales person (I’m 
ok, you’re ok) will use a coaching style to establish the client’s needs and 
make the appropriate suggestions. EI coaching is the foundation of a true 
win-win relationship.

3. Change process – the reason that many change processes don’t work is poor 
communication. Emotionally intelligent leaders need to communicate 
the required changes clearly, and using a coaching approach to involve 
the various functions to implement the changes could make a huge 
difference.

4. Mergers and acquisitions – as with our case study earlier in this chapter, we 
saw the cost of a poor merger process.

5. Redundancy – being made redundant is a huge event in people’s lives and 
how it’s handled can make a big difference.
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 6. Motivation – have you ever worked in an organization where people do 
their jobs and get by with li�le enthusiasm or motivation, just ge�ing 
through the day? What impact does this have on performance? A huge 
one! EI coaching can help individuals and managers understand what 
really motivates them.

 7. Creativity – coaching an emotionally intelligent team who are looking to 
develop creative ideas for marketing their products or services, would 
see the ‘p’ potential factor being increased and therefore the performance 
increasing exponentially.

 8. Downturn in the economy – when a downturn is predicted or starts to 
kick in, then it is easy for fear and negativity to set in. With the powerful 
combination of EI (including resilience and flexibility) and coaching, 
organizations can use the huge wealth of potential within their workforce 
to develop creative approaches to adapting.

 9. Recruitment and retention of staff – the challenge for organizations is to 
a�ract talented staff to work for them and then to keep them. Coaching 
is a great way to develop these people and demonstrate they are valued 
and recognized.

10. Overall leadership style – Daniel Goleman in his book Primal Leadership 
(2002) talks about the six different styles of leadership and how a coach-
ing style is a prerequisite of great leadership (we’ll come to this later).

The following case study brings some of these situations to life. One of our 
clients, Statoil, achieved improved sales, a successful (and ongoing) change 
process, a more motivated workforce and a different productive style of 
leadership.

Theemotionallyintelligentleader
MortenChristensen,GeneralManagerofStatoil,Lithuania

InJuly2005,MortentookovertheroleofOperationsDirectorandwasresponsible
forthenetworkofservicestations.FromNovemberthatyearhebecamethenew
GeneralManager.Thecompanywasexperiencingpoorresultsandinfactneg-
ativeresultsattheendof2005,andyetMortensawhugepotentialtoimprove
manybasicthings.WhenhebecameGeneralManagerthefirstthinghedidwas
hold20-minuteone-to-onemeetingswithallthestaff.Thisiswhathesaidaboutit.

AtthemeetingsIaskedthemquestionslike‘Whatareyoudoing?Whatareyour
tasks?Whatdoyoudowhenyou’renotatStatoil?’Imadenotesabouteachof
themand referredback to them inconversation,which showed the staff, ‘He’s
interested.’
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 Thingsstartedchangingandwestartedearningmoney;attitudesandbehaviour
haveshiftedhugely.Peoplearedoingtheirjobsinaslightlydifferentway.There’s
stillawaytogoandhugepotential.
 Themainchangesthathavehappenedinclude1)talkingtopeople,notabout
people,rewardingandrecognizingthemforwhattheydo;2)informingthem–they
didn’tknowthecompanyresultsandhadneverbeentoldwhatwashappening.
Everymonthweholdbreakfastmeetingsandwegothroughthefinancialresults,
whatprojectswe’reworkingon;everyoneisinvolvedinthecompany.
 The levelofopenness increasedandpeoplestartedto trust themanagement
team,asweinvolvedtheminthedecisions.
 The result?Ourprofit levels in2005were0, in2006 theywere7million
euros,andin2007theyincreasedto14millioneuros!

Morten describes the leadership style as being an open, fair one that allows
mistakesaslongaspeoplelearnfromthem.Thecompanyhasgonethrougha
360-degree feedbackprocessandEIdevelopmentprogramme,and there has
been some great feedback, particularly about the levels of trust. The style has
changedandhasstartedtobecomemorecoachingandinvolvingofothers.

What can we learn from this case study? This is a great example of an 
organization that has an emotionally intelligent leader who resides in the 
healthy life position box of ‘I’m ok, you’re ok’ and who values the people 
around him. He understands that to get the best out of people you have to 
really listen and get to know what motivates them. He used an open coaching 
style to start this whole process and the results on the bo�om line have been 
dramatic.
 Daniel Goleman talks about six different leadership styles and the 
importance of leaders having the flexibility to use all styles as and when 
appropriate. The six styles are coercive(directive), authoritarian (visionary), 
pace se�ing, coaching, democratic and affiliative. Morten operates across the 
spectrum of these styles as we saw in the case study. First of all he spent time 
considering the organization’s position and met the team to get to know 
them (affiliative); he then held one-to-one meetings with the employees to 
really understand what motivated them (affiliative and coaching). Morten 
then spent time with the senior team to understand their position and points 
of view and asked what needed to be done(democratic), and went on to set 
the strategy in line with the vision and communicate this to the organization 
(authoritarian or visionary). Morten understands the potential that is within 
his organization and has an open door policy that encourages listening and 
challenging the status quo (coaching).
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MEASURINGTHEIMPACT:WHAT’SYOURROI?

The use of coaching in organizations is on the rise across all sectors, includ-
ing government departments, financial services, pharmaceutical companies 
and beyond. As coaching develops there’s a higher demand for evaluation, 
measurement, and return on investment. While most people agree that meas-
uring any people development initiatives is important, many feel that it’s 
easier said than done. We believe a lot of coaching is not measured accurately, 
o�en because of the resources that organizations feel they’d need to commit 
to it.
 In The Case for Coaching (Jarvis et al, 2006) there is a designated chapter on 
evaluation and a list of the benefits of evaluating coaching, including:

 It allows you to justify the investment in coaching in your organization.
 It allows you to benchmark your activities with other organizations.
 It can help to build support for coaching within the organization if 

positive results are seen.

What is important is to consider first of all why you want to measure the 
impact of coaching. Secondly, successful measurement will come about if 
and when evaluation is planned as early as possible, ie before the coaching 
starts. So just how do you measure the impact of coaching? You could use:

 employee a�itude/climate surveys;
 staff turnover rates or improved retention of key staff;
 achievement of objectives set at the start of the coaching;
 comparison of pre/post-coaching 360-degree feedback ratings;
 improved appraisal/performance ratings.

The CIPD recommends the following six stages to measure the return on 
investment (ROI):

1. Verify changes in behaviour and results through discussion with the 
client.

2. Estimate the financial benefit of these changes.
3. Judge the role of coaching in enabling the changes.
4. Estimate the total financial benefit a�ributable to coaching.
5. Estimate the cost of providing coaching.
6. Calculate the return, ie the benefit relative to the cost.

Unfortunately, it’s not common for organizations to carry out a full ROI on 
their coaching activities. Here’s a case study of an organization, Skandia, 
that did measure the ROI of both emotional intelligence and coaching.
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Skandia
CarlaGinn,SeniorLearningandDevelopmentAdviserofSkandiaspokeattheUK
NationalEIConferencein2006aboutanemotionalintelligenceandcoaching
developmentprogrammesomeofSkandia’sleaderswenton.Thekeyobjectives
of the programme were to improve the productivity and performance of their
middlemanagers.TheformatoftheirprogrammeisshowninTable4.2.

Table4.2Skandiaprogrammeformat

Knowledge How When

Introductionday Firstmeetingofgroup
Includingpre-workeg‘ie’
profile

Residentialweek Eloutdoorexperiential
learningand‘ie’profile
debriefs

1monthafterintro
day

Follow-upday Consolidateandrevisit
learning

1monthafter
residential

Threecoachingsessions Foreachparticipantofupto
1hour

Monthly

Evaluation Closeoutreports–evaluation
ofpersonallearning

After8–12weeks

Questionnaires–participants
andlinemanagers

Afterthe3coaching
sessions

Fromtheprojectandthemeasurementsitcarriedout,Skandiafoundsignificant
improvements in performance. It was able to measure the improvements and
calculate the return on investment. Working out the ROI is an element that is
commonlymissedout,andwithbothEIandcoachingitisentirelypossibletodo
thecalculationifyouarewillingtodedicatetheappropriateresourcestoit.
 Therewere20 to32percentperformance improvementsacross thegroup,
which showed the company got 20 to 32 per cent more out of the salary
investmentofthegroupofmanagerswhoreceivedthedevelopment.Theimpact
ofEIdevelopmentmeantchangessuchas:
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 gettingthingsrightfirsttimethroughself-belief;
 gettingrelationshipsrightwhenitmattersmost;
 gettingteamstodeliver;
 tacklingpeopleissues;
 savingthecompanymoneyfromeffectivenegotiations.

Itcalculatedthereturnoninvestmentusingtheformula:

ROI=GrossBenefit/Value-Costx100%
  Cost

ItsROIworkedoutat£77,000fortheinitialgroupofmanagerstrained,which
translated into 197 per cent (using external coaches) or 319 per cent (using
internalcoaches)ofthecostoftheprogramme(excludingtimespenttraining).It
identifiedsomeofthegroupperformanceratingsbeforeandaftertheprogramme
and after the coaching, shown in Figure 4.2, demonstrating what a positive
impacttheemotionalintelligencedevelopmentandcoachinghad.

Summary
 Thereisaclearlinkbetweenemotionallyintelligentcoaching,performance

andprofitability.
 ResearchshowsthatEIandperformancearelinked.
 Researchshows thatcoachingcanhaveapositive impacton individual,

teamandorganizationalperformance.
 Negativeattitudescost!
 Trainingworks,aslongasitaddressesalltheelementsintheKASHmodel

–Knowledge,Attitudes,SkillsandHabits.
 Youcanimproveorganizationalperformancebydecreasingtheinterferences

thatpeoplehaveorincreasingthepotentialtheytapinto.EIcoachingisan
idealwaytodothis.

 EIcoachingisagreatwayofenablingteamdevelopmentandperformance,
asshowninthecasestudyofAstraZeneca.

 An emotionally intelligent leader uses coaching as one of his or her
leadershipstylestoensurehighperformance.

 EIcoachingcanchangeyourlife!
 EIcoachingcansupportawiderangeoforganizationalchanges,develop-

ments,andstrategy–seethesectionon10situationswhereEIcoaching
canmakeadifference.

 ItispossibletomeasuretheimpactofEIcoaching,asshownintheSkandia
casestudy.
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5

Developingyouremotional
intelligence

A journey of a thousand miles begins with a single step.
Chinese proverb

A�itudes are nothing more than habits of thoughts, and habits can be acquired. An 
action repeated becomes an a�itude realized.

Paul Myer

Who is the person you speak to most in your life? Your mother? Your brother? 
Your best friend? Your wife or husband?
 The answer to this question is, of course, yourself. The whole time your 
conscious mind is awake, you are having a dialogue with yourself, telling 
yourself things and feeding information to your unconscious brain. This 
inner voice or inner coach is a powerful tool in helping you to develop your 
own emotional intelligence. Throughout this chapter, we will focus on using 
your inner coach to develop your own life positions and awareness.
 In Chapter 3 we looked at the core elements needed for a coach (or anyone 
who isn’t a coach!) to be emotionally intelligent. These are:

 high self-regard;
 high regard for others;
 high self-awareness;
 high awareness of others.

In this chapter, we provide concrete activities for developing your EI in 
relation to the above scales. To get the most from this section, you need 
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to select and engage with the activities. To help you decide where to start 
focusing your a�ention, the following questionnaires will give you an 
approximate idea of which of the scales you might want to start with. As 
well as completing the questionnaires yourself, you may find it useful to ask 
a friend or colleague (someone who knows you quite well) to complete the 
questionnaires about you, so you can compare his or her responses to your 
own. You simply need to tell them to replace the ‘I’ in the questions with 
your name. When doing the questionnaires (which should only take about 
five minutes), try to answer honestly and quickly, without thinking about the 
responses too much. Avoid answering what you think you should answer; 
the more honest you are with yourself the be�er. Remember, as we discussed 
in Chapter 1, all aspects of EI can be changed, so a low score just gives you 
more opportunity to develop yourself in this area.

Part1:Self-regard

Questions 5


4


3
Average

2


1


Iregularlythinkpositivethoughts
aboutmyself

Itendtobeoptimistic

Iamcomfortablesaying‘no’to
peopleandgivinganhonest
explanation

Itaketimeto‘takein’and
reflectonpositivefeedback
otherpeoplegiveme

Irarely,ifever,looktoblame
others

Idonotavoidconflict,but
embraceitwithassertive,
positivebehaviour

Irarely,ifever,criticizemy
physicalappearance

Irarely,ifever,wishIwas
someoneelse

Totalscore(outof40)    

Figure5.1 Self-regardquestionnaire
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Part2:Regardforothers

Questions 5


4


3
Average

2


1


Iregularlythinkpositivethoughts
aboutothers

Irarely,ifever,criticizeother
peopleforwhotheyare
–insteadIfocusoncriticizing
theirbehaviour

Irejectidlegossipabout
peopleinthenews,reminding
myselfandothersthatIdonot
knowtheperson

Iregularlygivepraisetoothers,
bothfortheirqualitiesasa
personandactions

Irarely,ifever,judgeother
peopleandbrandthemas
‘good’or‘bad’people

Whendisagreeingwithanother
person,Ifocusoncriticizing
theiractionsandopinions,not
whotheyareasaperson

Irarely,ifever,criticizethe
physicalappearanceofothers

Itendtofocusonthestrengths
ofothersratherthantheir
weaknesses

Totalscore(outof40)    

Figure5.2 Regardforothersquestionnaire
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Part3:Self-awareness

Questions 5


4


3
Average

2


1


Iregularlypayattentiontohow
Iamfeeling

Iamgoodat‘listening’to
mybody,reflectingonwhyI
getpains,tensionandother
negativephysicalsymptoms

Ibelieveemotionsareat
leastasimportantasrational
thoughts

Iamawareofhowmybody
communicatesgoodandbad
emotionstome

Iregularlyusemyintuitionwhen
makingdecisions

Iregularlyreflectonmyactions
andremindmyselfhowIwas
feelingatthetimeofmyaction

Iknowhowemotionssuchas
anger,happiness,sadness,fear
andguiltareexpressedbymy
body

Peoplewhoarecloseto
mewoulddescribemeas
emotionallyaware,paying
carefulattentiontohowpositive
andnegativeemotionsare
expressedbymybody

Totalscore(outof40)    

Figure5.3 Self-awarenessquestionnaire
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Part4:Awarenessofothers

Questions 5


4


3
Average

2


1


Iregularlytrytopayattentionto
howotherpeoplearefeeling

Iamgoodatlisteningtoothers,
andrarelyinterruptthem

Iamusuallyawareofother
people’sbodylanguage

Iregularlycheckwithothers
howtheyarefeelingbyasking
them

Itendtoaskotherpeoplelots
ofopenquestionsasIbelieveit
willhelpmetounderstandthem
better

Iusuallynoticewhensomeone
elseisuncomfortablewith
something,evenwhenthey
don’tsayit

Ilistencarefullytothewords
peoplechoosetouse,noticing
whentheyusemoreemotional
wordslike‘never’or‘always’

Iamusuallyawareofchanges
inpeople’svoicevolume,tone
andintonation,reflectingon
howtheirvoiceexpressestheir
feelingsatthetime

Totalscore(outof40)    

Figure5.4 Awarenessofothersquestionnaire

The maximum score on each scale is 40. Rather than categorizing your score 
as ‘good’ or ‘bad’, it is be�er to think that if the score on any of the four 
scales is below 35, then you could benefit from engaging with the activities 
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in this chapter. We will start by looking at developing your self-regard and 
regard for others.

SELF-REGARD

First, let’s just remind ourselves what self-regard actually is: it is about how 
much you accept and value yourself as a person. Accepting and valuing ourselves is  
essential for good health, happiness and success. It is also something needed, 
directly or indirectly, for all the components of emotional intelligence.
 Beware! Sometimes people appear to have high self-regard but in fact 
have developed an ‘act’. There are two simple tests to check if this is the 
case. If your self-regard is genuinely high you will also genuinely empathize 
with and accept others even when they are very different from you (regard 
for others). Also, if your self-regard is genuinely high you will be accurately 
aware of your strengths and weaknesses and regularly invite honest feed-
back about your actions from others. A person with genuinely high self-
regard will welcome constructive feedback from others. Rather than feeling 
threatened by it or defending against it, he or she will see it as an opportunity 
for developing and learning.
 The following example demonstrates how self-regard can impact on 
performance at work.

JulieandthePowerPointpresentation
Julie is new in her job at a large accountancy firm. During the firstweek she
isasked toprepareanddelivera short PowerPointpresentation toagroupof
potentialcustomers.AsJuliehasneverdonethisbefore,shebecomesveryanxious
aboutthetask,butfeelsshecannotaskanyoneforhelpasshewantstocreate
agoodimpression.Instead,shebuysherselfabookonPowerPointandspends
longhoursafterworktryingtoteachherselfhowtogiveaneffectivepresentation
usingthistool.
 OnthedayofthepresentationJulieisverynervous.Thisclearlyshowsduring
her talk as she seems unclear and anxious in front of her audience. This is
supportedbythenegativefeedbackgivenbythegroup.Juliegoeshomefeeling
likeafailure.Shehasnotperformedwellinherfirstweekofworkandshebegins
toaskherselfifsheisreallygoodenoughtoworkforthiscompany.

What do you think Julie did wrong and how does this relate to her level of 
self-regard?
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Discussion
Julie’s problems could stem from a low level of self-regard. People with high 
levels of self-regard value and accept themselves for who they are, and are 
clearly able to separate this from tasks and activities. They are also able to 
readily admit if they can’t do something.
 It is perfectly acceptable that Julie does not know how to present and how 
to use PowerPoint. Julie is Julie and whatever she is and isn’t able to do is ok! 
If she had a high level of self-regard, she may have:

 happily taken on the task and viewed it as an opportunity to develop 
some new skills;

 admi�ed that she did not know how to use PowerPoint and asked 
colleagues with more experience for help;

 accepted that in only a week she was not going to deliver a perfect 
presentation, but that this is ok;

 asked for and been open to constructive feedback from the group a�er 
her presentation so she can learn from it and improve next time.

Self-regardactivity1

Beinghonestaboutskillsandmistakes
ThinkofatimewhenyouactedlikeJulie,andsaidyoucoulddosomethingyou
werenotconfidentaboutbutdidnotaskforhelp.Whatdidyouthink,feeland
doatthistime?

Think:
Feel:
Do:

Nowrewritethethink,feelanddo,insertinghowyouwouldbedifferentnext
timethishappens.Remembertoseparatewhatyoucandofromwhoyouare.

Self-regardactivity2

Twoofme!
Onewayoflookingatgenuineself-regardandavoidingconfusingitwithyour
actions is to think of separating yourself into two different people, as in the
followingactivity.
 Imagine splitting yourself into two separate people. On the left is the
personwhoyouare.Here,youshould listall thequalitiesyouhave thatare
notconditional.Forexample:Iamflexible,trustworthyandamreallygoodat
understandingothers.
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 Ontheright,listwhatyoudo(eg,achievementsandabilities).Forexample,I
amaqualifiedengineer,Iamagreattennisplayer.Forthelistofyourqualities,
feel free toask friends,colleaguesand lovedones tocontribute.Donotstop
compiling this list until you haveat least15 keyqualities in the ‘Who I am’
column.

WhoIam(self-esteem) WhatIdo(self-confidence)

Self-regardactivity3

Yourdailyself-regardworkout:feedingyourlion
Mostofusarehappytogiveup10minutesadaytophysicalexercise,butwhat
aboutexercisingourbrain?Remember,unlesswefeeditandtameit,ourlion
(unconsciousemotionalbrain)willalways takeoverour thinkingandactions.
Thisdailyworkoutwillhelpyourliontamer(consciousthinkingbrain)totamethe
lion,feedingitpositivethoughtstogeteachdayofftoagreatstart.Theactivity
shouldonlytakeabout10minutesand,althoughitcanbedoneatanytime,itis
recommendedyoudoitinthemorningsbeforestartingthedayahead.
 Findaquiet,undisturbedspacewithamirror.Lookatyourselfinthemirror
andrepeatthefollowingsteps:

1. Keepingyoureyesopenand lookingatyourself in themirror, spendone
minutecompletingthefollowingsentence,usingonlypositive,unconditional
praise (positive things about who you are, not what you do): ‘I like me
because...’.

2. Thankyourselfforthepraise.
3. For oneminute, close your eyes andpicture yourself in amemorywhen

youwererelaxed,confidentandhappy.Seehowyouwerebehaving,re-
memberwhatyouwerethinking,andfeelhowyoufeltatthetime.

4. Countbackwardsfrom10to1.
5. Keepingyoureyesclosed,rememberaspecifictimewhenyouwerepaid

acomplimentbysomeoneyourespectandtrust.Repeatwhathappenedin
specificdetail,rememberinghowyoufeltatthetime.Focusonthispositive
feelingandimagineitgettingbiggerandbigger.

6. Openyoureyesandlookatyourself.Allowyourselftoseewhattheother
personsawandrepeatittoyourself.
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7. Nowthinkofyourdayahead.Spendoneminutethinkinghowyouwilluse
yourqualitiesandpositivefeelingstohelpyoubesuccessfulandenjoythe
dayahead,seeinganychallengesasopportunitiesforgrowthandlearning
ratherthanproblemstobeconcernedabout.

8. Repeatstep1justbeforeyougotobedeachevening.

Toptip:ifyourepeatthisactivityatroughlythesametimeeachdaythehabit
ofdoingitwillformmorequickly.Whynotlinkittoanotherhabityoualready
have,likecleaningyourteeth?

Self-regardactivity4

Challengingyourconditionalself-regard
Itmightbeworthtakingamomenttoworkoutyourownconditionsofworth.
Makealistoftheconditionsyouputonyourselfthat,inyourmind,makeyou
okasaperson.
 Herearesomepossibleconditionsofworthyoumayidentifywithyourself,
butfeelfreetoaddanyofyourown:
 Iamokaslongas....

 Iamperfect.
 Ihelpothers.
 Iambusy.
 Ihavelotsoffriends.
 Ihavemyfamily.
 Ihavemyhusband/wife/partner.
 Icontrolothers.
 Ihaveabighouse
 Iliveintherightdistrict.
 Ihaveabigcar.
 Igotothebestholidayresorts.
 Iwearexpensive,designerclothes.
 Idineatexpensiverestaurants.
 Iamsuccessful.
 Ialwayswin.

Nowmakeyourownlist.
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‘I am ok because I am me.’ What would it take for you to believe this
statement?
 Foreachoftheconditionsofworthyouhavewrittendown,reflectonthelast
timeyouusedthisconditionofworthtotrytofeelbetteraboutyourself.Now
replacethesewiththoughtsofunconditionalpraiseforyourself.Crossouteach
oftheitemsontheabovelistandrewriteyourconditionsofworthwithpositive
unconditionalstatements.Forexample,Iamokbecause:

 Iamflexible.
 Iamfunny.
 Iamreliableandtrustworthy.
 Iamsupportiveandhelpful.

Whatarestrokes?
Our self-regard is made up of a complicated mixture of a�itudes that lie in 
our unconscious, emotional brain – our lion. Like any animal, to stay healthy 
our lion needs to be regularly fed the right food. When someone else gives us 
some feedback, it feeds our lion, sometimes giving it healthy food that will 
help it to grow, other times giving it unhealthy food that will have a negative 
impact on the lion. Psychologists refer to these units of feedback from others 
as ‘strokes’. Strokes may be verbal (‘I love working with you’) or non-verbal 
(a warm smile when someone you like enters the room). For our self-regard 
to develop and remain healthy, it needs positive strokes from other people. 
In contrast, regular negative strokes from others can reduce our levels of 
self-regard.
 There are four types of strokes we can receive from others (and ourselves 
if we listen to our inner voice); these are shown in Figure 5.5. You will 
notice that we have given each of these stroke boxes ‘scores’, which give an 
indication of the impact they can have on our self-regard. For example, a -10 
can have a big negative impact on our self-regard, but a +10 can have a big 
positive impact on our self-regard.
 Negative unconditional strokes are always unacceptable, and as a result 
we have given them a -10 on the self-regard balance. It is never useful to 
criticize someone for who he or she is and, if that person accepts this stroke 
and lets it in, it will always have a negative impact on his or her self-regard. 
O�en negative unconditional strokes are not stated verbally, but implied by 
non-verbal communication. For example, the manager who puts a report 
on your desk and tells you it needs to be rewri�en while rolling his or her 
eyes and shaking his or her head is delivering the message: ‘I think you are 
useless’ or, ‘It doesn’t surprise me, you are pre�y stupid.’
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Negative conditional strokes are sometimes necessary and, when given in 
a constructive way, are useful. They are feedback on a person’s behaviour, 
such as, ‘Your presentation would have had more impact if you varied your 
voice tone more’ or, ‘It would be more effective if you added more pictures 
to your slides.’ These strokes are useful as they build on our learning and 
development. To be effective, they must be specific and constructive. A 
comment like, ‘Your presentation needs to improve’ is not much use to the 
recipient as it doesn’t teach anything. A simple rule when giving negative 
conditional strokes is that unless you can be specific and suggest constructive 
improvements, keep your mouth shut!
 Positive conditional strokes are also useful, again provided they are 
specific. They focus on praising something you have done, such as, ‘Your 
report was great; it was clearly wri�en, concise and focused on the key 
issues.’ Like negative conditionals, they are useful as they build on learning 
and development.
 Positive unconditionals are the strokes which, if accepted, will have the 
biggest positive impact on your self-regard. They involve praising you for 
who you are, not what you have done. Examples could be, ‘I love working 
with you because you are always so positive’ or, ‘I always feel relaxed when 
working with you.’ We have given these a +10 score on the self-regard 
balance, because they feel great when you receive them and provide your 
lion with the perfect food for healthy growth.

Figure 5.5 The strokes grid

Negativeunconditional

Acriticismofwhoyouareasa
person

eg‘Youarestupid’

–10

Positiveconditional

Positivefeedbackonyouractions

eg‘Yourreportwasexcellent
because...’

+1

Negativeconditional

Negativefeedbackonyouractions

eg‘Yourpresentationwouldhave
beenbetterif...’

+1

Positiveunconditional

Positivefeedbackonwhoyouareas
aperson

eg‘Iloveyourenergyand
enthusiasm’

+10
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 Stop a moment and think about what types of strokes are used at your 
workplace or in your business. Are you promoting and developing people’s 
self-regard, or does your work culture regularly chip away at people’s self-
regard, leaving people feeling unhappy and demotivated?

Self-regardactivity5

Learningtomanageyourstrokes
Strokeswill only haveapositiveor negative impact onour self-regard ifwe
allowthemto.Ifwewanttomanagethestrokeswereceiveeffectively,weneed
todevelopthehabitofrejectingnegativeunconditionalstrokesandaccepting
positiveunconditionalstrokes.
 How do you normally react when you receive negative strokes? Do you
dwellonthem?Doyousometimesblowupnegativeconditionals,andinterpret
negativecommentsaboutyouractionsascriticismofyouasaperson?
 Whataboutpositivestrokes?Doyougetembarrassedwhenpeoplepraise
youoryouractions?Doyoufindexcusessuchas,‘Iwaslucky’or,‘It’smyjobto
dowell’?Howeasydoyoufindittoacceptcompliments?

Part1:Rejectingnegativeunconditionalstrokes
Thinkof any time you receivednegative unconditional strokes.Howdid you
think,feelandbehaveatthetime?
 Relive the situation in your mind, this time clearly rejecting the negative
strokeyouweregivenandturningit intoapositive(eg‘Iamnotstupid,Iam
intelligent.’)

Part2:Acceptingpositivestrokes
Thinkofatimeyoureceivedpositiveunconditionalstrokes.Howdidyouthink,
feelandbehaveatthetime?
 Relive the situation in your head; accepting the positive stroke you were
given.Acknowledgeitbysaying‘Thankyou’tothepersonandthenrepeatthis
strokeseveraltimesinyourhead,eachtimeagreeingwithitandacknowledging
itbysayingthankyou.
 Howdoyoufeelrightnow?
Repeat these twoactivities,spending10minutesperdayon themeveryday
forthenextthreeweeks.Duringthistime,noticehowyouresponddifferentlyto
strokesyoureceivefromothers.

Part3:Givingyourselfpositiveunconditionalstrokesbyadvertisingyourself
Mostofusareverymodestaboutourqualitiesandstrengths.Thesocietywelive
inoftenencouragesustoputourselvesdownratherthanpraisingourselves.This
activityisdesignedtoallowyouthetimeandspacetofocusonyourpositive
qualities.
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 Designanadvertisementforyourself thatwillsellyouandyourqualitiesas
aperson.Focusonwhoyouareandwhatmakesyouagreatperson,noton
whatyoudoandyourachievements.Youradvertcanbeawrittendescription,a
poem,apictureoranythingyouwantittobe–aslongasitspecificallyshowsa
numberofyourstrengths.Makesureyouincludeaminimumof10qualitiesthat
youhave.
 Whenyouarehappywithwhatyouhavecreated,spend10minutespre-
sentingitoutloud,eithertosomepeopleyoutrustandvalueor,ifyou’dprefer,
toanimaginaryaudienceonyourown.

REGARDFOROTHERS

Whatisregardforothers?
It is the degree to which you accept and value others as people. This is clearly 
distinct from liking or approving of what they may do. In other words, you 
don’t have to like the actions, but you respect the person behind the actions.

DishonestKate
Kateisaliar.Sheseesnoproblemintellingsmalllies(or‘alternativeversionsof
thetruth’asshecallsthem)togetwhatshewants.Sheispartofathree-person
salesteam,whereitisimportanttheteammembers‘workasone’toachievethe
bestresults.Kate’scolleaguesareJulieandSam.AlthoughKateisverycarefulnot
tolietocustomers,sheishappytolietoherhusband.Sheregularlysharestales
ofanaffairsheishavingwithherfellowteammembers.Theproblemis,while
Juliedoesn’tmind,SamhasreallystartedtodislikeKatesinceshestartedhaving
theaffair.Shehatesthefactthatsheisdisloyaltoherhusbandandisfindingit
increasinglyhardtolistentoKate’sstoriesofdeception.Eventually,thedishonesty
getstoomuchforSamandshedecidesshehastoleavetheteam–shecanno
longercontinuetoworkwith‘suchahorribleperson’.

The problem here is a combination of values and emotionally unintelligent 
behaviour. For Julie, honesty is not an important value, so Kate’s lies do not 
evoke a strong emotional reaction in her. However, honesty is a core value 
for Sam, so each time she hears Kate’s stories she reacts strongly. The strong 
negative emotions Sam feels influence her thinking and result in her making 
a moral judgement of Julie (‘a horrible person’). What gives Sam the right to 
judge Julie? How can she brand her as a horrible person?
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 The problem with judgement is that it clouds understanding. As soon as 
you make a judgement of a situation or person, you may stop understand-
ing them. Obviously, Sam has every right to value honesty and feel the 
negative emotions she does when Kate is dishonest. What’s wrong here is 
the judgement that follows these emotions. She can’t really know that Kate is 
a horrible person, and how do you measure what is horrible and not horrible 
anyhow?

Regardforothersactivity1

Separatethepersonfromtheactions
Just aswith self-regard, having high regard for others involves beingable to
separatepeople(whotheyare)fromtheiractions(whattheydo).
 Behaviourcanbecriticized,peoplecan’t!Thinkofasituationwhenyouwere
criticalofanotherperson.Trytoremember:

 thethoughtsyouhadatthetime;
 howyoufeltatthetime;
 whatyoudidatthetime.

Nowimaginesplittingthepersonyoucriticizedintotwoseparatepeople.On
theleft is theperson,whoheorsheis.Ontherightarehisorheractionsor
opinionsthatyoudisagreedwith.
 Takeasheetofpaperandsplititintotwocolumns,headed‘Whotheyare’
and‘Whattheydid’.Fillinthecolumnswithallthecriticismsyouthoughtabout
thisperson. Forexample,a thought like, ‘Youare suchanunreliableperson’
wouldgointo the‘Whotheyare’ list,but, ‘Whatyoudidwassounreliable’
wouldgo into the ‘What theydid’ list.Nowrepeat thisactivity for twomore
peopleyouhavecriticized.
 Howmanycommentshaveyougotinthe‘Whotheyare’list?Foreachof
thesecomments, cross themoutand rewrite them in the ‘What theydid’ list,
changingeachonetofocusonspecificbehaviours.

Regardforothersactivity2

Recognizingyourokpatterns
InChapter3welookedatthe‘Okcorral’–theattitudesyouhaveaboutvaluing
yourselfandothers;seeFig5.6.
 Foreachofthefourboxes,thinkofonereal-lifesituationwhenyoufeelyou
wereinthatboxandwritedownwhatyouthought,howyoufeltandwhatyou
didatthattime.AnexampleisshowninFigure5.7.
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Figure5.6 Theokcorral

I’mnotok
You’reok

Passive

I’mok
You’reok

Healthy
Assertive

I’mnotok
You’renotok

Stuck
Passive-aggressive

I’mok
You’renotok

Judgemental
Aggressive

I’mnotok
You’reok

Situation:
Hadargumentwithmybestfriend

Thought:
Hedoesn’tlikemeanymore

Felt:
Nervous,sad,disappointed,irritated

Did:
Satandworriedfor2days,didnotcall
himasworriedhewouldbeannoyedifI
botheredhim

I’mok
You’reok

Situation:
Discussedpayrisewithmyboss

Thought:
Ideservemoremoneybutunderstand
sheisrunningabusiness

Felt:
Excited,energised,comfortable

Did:
Askedherassertivelyandexplained
clearlywhy,andalsolistenedtoher
arguments.(Wecompromisedonmy
originalrequest)

I’mnotok
You’renotok

Situation:
Iwasmaderedundant

Thought:
I’mnotgoodenough,mybossdidn’t
likeme

Felt:
Uncomfortable,disappointed,sad,
hopeless

Did:
Nothingfor2weeks.Sataroundfeeling
sorryformyselfanddidn’tlookfornew
jobsasIdidn’tseethepointtrying

I’mok
You’renotok

Situation:
Somebodypushedinfrontofmeina
queue

Thought:
Whatanidiot!

Felt:
Irritated,angry

Did:
Shoutedloudly,“thereisaqueuehere,
gettotheback.”

Figure5.7 Theokcorral:example
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Onceyouhavecompletedyourowntable inall fourboxes,rewrite the three
unhealthyboxesinFigure5.8(‘I’mnotok,you’reok’;‘I’mok,you’renotok’;
‘I’mnotok,you’renotok’).

I’mnotok
You’reok

Situation:

Thought:

Felt:

Did:

I’mok
You’reok

Situation:

Thought:

Felt:

Did:

I’mnotok
You’renotok

Situation:

Thought:

Felt:

Did:

I’mok
You’renotok

Situation:

Thought:

Felt:

Did:

Figure5.8 Theokcorral:rewritethe‘unhealthy’boxes

For each of them, rewrite what your thoughts, feelings and actions would
havebeenifyouwereinthehealthy‘I’mok;you’reok’,positionatthetimeit
happened:

 Howwouldyour thoughtshavebeendifferent?What feelingswouldyou
havehad?Howwouldyourbehaviourhavebeenmoreeffective?

 Whathaveyoulearntfromthisactivity?
 Howwillyouusethisinfuture?
 Whatactionwill you take tomake sureyou livemoreofyour life in the

healthy‘I’mok,you’reok’position?
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 Howcanyouapplythisatworkorinyourbusiness?
 Howcanyouuseitathome?

Regardforothersactivity3

Steppingintosomeoneelse’sshoes
Findaquietplacewhereyoucanbealoneforatleast10minutes.Thinkofa
situationwhereyouhadanargumentordisagreementwithsomeone.Youreyes
shouldremainclosedthroughoutthisactivity,soreadthroughitallfirstandthen
trytorememberthesteps.Ifyoufindthisdifficult,asksomeonetoreadthemout
toyouasyoudotheactivity.
 Visualize,inasmuchdetailaspossible,whathappenedatthetime.Tryto
relivethesituationinyourheadnow,rememberingwhatyouthought,howyou
feltandhowyouacted.Countbackwardsfrom10to1.
 Gobacktothesamesituationagain,butthistimetrytoputyourselfinthe
headandbodyoftheotherperson.Whatisheorshethinking?Whatemotions
is he or she feeling? What is he or she doing?Count backwards from 10 
to1.
 Now relive the situation for a third time, but this time you are watching
theargumentasaneutralbystander.Observecarefullyhowbothyouandthe
other person are behaving.What are you saying?How is the other person
responding? What are you doing with your body language? How about
the other person? How effectively are you managing your emotions? Count
backwardsfrom10to1.
 Now open your eyes and write down the answers to the following
questions:

 Whathaveyoulearntfromthisactivity?
 Whatdoyouunderstandbetterabouttheotherpersonnow?
 Whatdoyouunderstandbetteraboutyourselfnow?
 Ifthesituationweretohappenagain,whatwouldyoudodifferently?

SELF-AWARENESS

Self-awareness is the degree to which you are in touch with your body, your 
feelings and your intuition.
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Howcanyoudevelopself-awareness?
Feelings do not live in the brain; they are whole-body experiences. That’s 
why we have expressions such as ‘get hot under the collar’, ‘gut feeling’ and 
‘cold feet’. Consequently, increasing our awareness of our feeling states and 
our intuition involves learning to pay more a�ention to, and to a�une our-
selves to, what is going on in our body and how this affects our behaviour.
 We can feel when we have done the right thing. Likewise, we know when 
we have done something that does not sit well with us. Our emotional brain 
will communicate this via feelings or sensations experienced around the  
body. This is intuition. Our intuition can’t communicate in words, so it has to 
find another way. This could be increasing the tension in our muscles, head-
aches, an uncomfortable feeling in the stomach, loss of appetite, sleepless 
nights and many more physical signs. If we are in touch with our emotions 
and listen to them (self-awareness), they will tell us whether what we 
have done is right or wrong. The problem is, our thinking brain is good at 
deceiving us. The following example demonstrates how this can happen.

Animportantbusinessdecision
Jesper isanegotiator.Hehasanimportantpositionin theprocurementdivision
ofhiscompany.Hehastopurchase20,000newvalvesforanimportantpiece
ofequipmenthiscompanyproduces.Hehasbeeninnegotiationswithtwokey
sellers.SellerAsellsthevalvesataunitpriceof15euros,SellerBat13euros.
Afterseveralmeetingswithbothsellers,Jespernoticesthathealwaysfeelsenerg-
izedwhenhehasmetwithSellerA–themeetingsjustseemtoflyby.Incontrast,
healwayscomesawayfrommeetingswithSellerBfeelingdrainedandwithan
uncomfortable, nervous feeling inhis stomach.Aftermuch thought, Jesperpers-
uadeshimselftoignorethefeelingsandtodotherationalthing;goforSellerB
withthecheaperunitprice:‘Thisisbusinessafterall.’
 ForseveralweeksafterthedecisionJespercontinuedtofeeluncomfortableand
anxiousabout the new supplier.After threemonths of cooperation the supplier
stoppedreplyingtoJesper’scallsand,eventually,whenJespermanagedtotrack
himdown,explained that theywereexperiencingstaffingproblemsandwould
notbeabletomeetthesupplyofthevalvesforthenexttwomonths.

Would you have done the same? Was Jesper right? One thing is certain here: 
Jesper failed to listen to his emotional brain or intuition. Trust is an important 
value to Jesper and his intuition was telling him that there was something 
about Seller B he didn’t trust. Jesper chose to ignore these clear signals and 
ended up paying the price. Have you ever done this? When was the last time 
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you allowed your logical brain to persuade you to go against your intuition? 
What price did you pay?
 Self-awareness is about being in touch with your feeling states and intu-
ition. It is the key to acting with emotional intelligence. In order to be in the 
habit of listening to what your emotional brain is telling you, you need to 
have a high level of self-awareness.

Self-awarenessactivity1

Understandingyourintuition
When you experience something inconsistentwith your core values, youare
likelytohavestrongnegativeemotions.Thisintuitivesenseofwhatisrightand
wrongisaninvaluableguideweallhave.Ofcourse,itisonlyusefulifyoulisten
toit.Emotionallyintelligentpeopleareintunewiththeirintuitionanduseit to
makeimportantdecisions.
 Tryaskingyourselfthefollowingquestions:

 Howdoesmyintuitioncommunicatetome?
 WhenwasthelasttimeIhadastrongintuitivefeeling?
 WheredidIfeelitinmybody?
 WhenwasthelasttimeIactedonmyintuition?
 HowoftendoIusemyintuitionwhenmakingimportantdecisions?

Doingthingsrightbecomesmucheasierwhenyouunderstandyourcorevalues
and learn to listen toyour intuition.Understandingyourowncore valueswill
alsohelpyoutounderstandwhyyoumakemoral judgementsofothers.Each
timesomebodydoesorsayssomething thatdoesnotfitwithoneofourown
corevalues,wearemorelikelytojumpintothe‘I’mok,you’renotok’boxand
judgethem.

Self-awarenessactivity2

Threestepstoincreasingself-awareness
Self-awareness is about recognizingwhenwe are experiencing a feeling or
emotioninside.Onceyouhavedonethisyouneedtolabel thisemotionand
thenmanagetheemotionsothatyoucanchoosehowtobehave:

Step1:Recognizethatwehaveafeeling.
Step2:Beabletogivetheemotionaname.
Step3:Acknowledgetheemotionandchoosehowtobehave.
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Thinkofasituationwhereyouhadastrongemotional reaction tosomething.
Now go through the three steps and work out what the emotion was, and
howitimpactedonyourthoughtsandbehaviour.Howwillthisincreasedself-
awarenesshelpyouinfuture?

Self-awarenessactivity3

Identifyingemotions
Ifyoufinditdifficulttoidentifyyouremotions,thisactivitymayhelp.Practisebe-
comingawareofthefeelingsinyourbody.Forexample,whendidyoulastget
thatuncomfortablefeelinginyourstomach?Whendidyoulastgetanadrenalin
rush?Whendidyoulastfeelstressedandwherediditshowinyourbody?
 Sometimestheeffectsofouremotionsareobvious,atothertimestheycanbe
moresubtle.Herearesomeexamplestogetyoustarted:

Whenyou... youoften...
haveanearmisswhendriving gethotandyourneckmusclesfeeltense
areembarrassed goredinthefaceandlaugh
arefrustrated startfidgetinginyourchair
areinphysicaldanger starttoshakeandfeelcold
areangry raiseyourvoiceandfeelwarm

Lookateachofthefollowingsituationsand,ifyouhaveeverexperiencedthem,
trytoidentifytheemotionandbehaviouryouexperiencedatthetime:

Situation Emotion/reaction
When... youoften...
oneofyourcolleaguesfailstosay‘goodmorning’
 toyou
younearlyhitsomeoneorsomethinginyourcar
youdosomethingclumsy
youarecriticizedforsomeworkyouhavedone
youaregivenpraiseforsomeworkyouhavedone
youarelateforameeting
someoneelseislateforameeting
yourplaneisdelayedbytwohours
youareaskedtodoataskyoufindboring
youloseinterestinsomething

Self-awarenessactivity4

Learningfromthepast
Thisexerciseaimstoidentifyyourearlierlifeexperiencesthatmaystillbeaffecting
yourbehaviour.Thefollowingexampledemonstrateshowthiscouldhappen.
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Timandtrust
Timusedtotrustopenly.Hehadbeenbroughtuptobelievethatpeoplewere
goodandalwayshadthebestintentions.Asaresult,Timenteredintoabusiness
partnershipwithoutacontractand,sixmonthslater,hispartnerstoleallhisideas
andsetuponhisown.Timwasdevastated–howcouldsomeonebesocruel?
 ThreeyearslaterTimhadsetupagainonhisownandhisnewbusinesswas
doingwell.Despiteadvicefromhiscolleaguesthatitcoulddoevenbetterby
enteringintoapartnership,Timwasstronglyagainstthisidea.Justthemention
ofpartnershipcreatedasinkingfeelinginTim’sstomachandhebecameirritable
andsnappy.

Reflectonexperiencesfromearlierinyourlifethathadabigemotionalimpact
on you.Consider how these experiencesmay still be affecting your feelings
and/or your behaviour today. Write your thoughts, feelings and behaviours
downunderthetwoheadings:

Experience Continuingeffectstoday

Onceyou’veidentifiedtheseexperiencesyoucantalkthemoverwithsomeone
youtrustsuchasaclosefriendorrelative.Nowcloseyoureyesandvisualize
theoriginalexperience.Rememberwhereyouwere,howyoufeltandwhatyou
thought.
 Nowchangethesetting,andmakeitsomeonemorepleasantandrelaxing.
Addsomepositivemusictothescene,somethingenergizingandhappy.Now
changewhatyouandtheotherpeopleinthescenearewearing.Youarenow
dressed in a clown’s costume, dancing around and enjoying the music and
atmosphere.
 Howdoyoufeelaboutthesituationrightnow?

AWARENESSOFOTHERS

Do other people ma�er to you? Are you really interested in what they have 
to say and are you concerned for their wellbeing?
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 There are a number of skills we can learn that will help us to improve our 
awareness of others. Remember, however, you are only likely to be motivated 
to improve your awareness of others if you have a high regard for others and 
genuinely want to understand them be�er. Here we will look at three broad 
areas you can develop:

1. Empathy skills;
2. Listening skills;
3. Questioning skills.

As we will discuss in Chapter 7, these are also the core skills necessary to 
be an effective coach. We will now look at activities to develop empathy, 
listening and questioning skills.

1.Empathy
Whatisempathy?
We believe empathy is the building block for positive relationships and the 
ability and motivation to recognize and respond to other people’s fears, 
concerns and feelings. Empathy is:

 trying to see things from the other person’s point of view;
 not making assumptions about the other person;
 not judging other people;
 trying hard to appreciate another person’s perspective.

If you fail to be empathic the following will be common:

 People will resent you because they feel you are insensitive.
 Communication is difficult; people don’t want to talk to you and you 

don’t want to listen.
 You give poor or no feedback to people.
 You rarely give praise to people.
 You regularly fail to anticipate others’ needs.
 You regularly jump to conclusions.

Daniel Goleman refers to empathy as our ‘social radar’. As the majority of 
communication is non-verbal, to be truly empathic it is important to be highly 
a�uned to body language clues, voice changes and facial expressions.
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Awarenessofothersactivity1

Developingyourempathylevel
UsethechecklistinTable5.1toidentifywhereyourempathyskillsarehighand
ifthereareanyareasyoucouldimprove.Foreacharea,decidewhetheryou
aregood–youdothisregularly;average–yousometimesdothisbutcould
improve;orpoor–yourarelyorneverdothis.

Table5.1 Empathyquestionnaire

Behaviour/Awareness Poor Average Good

Avoidinterruptingothers

Askhowotherpeoplearefeeling

Acknowledgepeople’sfeelings

Tackleangerornegativefeelingswell

Arecomfortablewithsilences

Areawarewhenotherpeopleare
uncomfortable

Inviteotherstoexpresstheirfeelings

Arecomfortablewithclosenessand
affection

Avoidjumpingtoconclusionsabout
howothersfeel

Pickupandreadothers’body
language

Feelcomfortablewhenothersexpress
theirfeelings

Askmainlyopenquestions

Total
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For thosewhere you scored yourself averageor poor,makeapriority list of
aroundthreeconcretethingsyouwillfocusondoingmoreofforthenextthree
weeks.Aftereachday,takeacoupleofminutestoreviewifyouhavesucceeded
in improving your actions. After three weeks, evaluate where your empathy
levelsareagainbyrepeatingthewholequestionnaire.Itwouldalsobeuseful
togetacolleagueorfriendtocompletethequestionnairebeforeandafterthe
threeweeks,toseeif theyhavenoticedanychangesinyourempathy-related
behaviour.

2.Listening

Awarenessofothersactivity2

Removingyourbarrierstolistening
Thefirstthingtobeawareofwitheffectivelisteningisthebarriersthatgetinthe
way.
 Whatstopsyoufrombeinganeffectivelistener?Giveyourselfascorefrom
1to10oneachofthebarrierstolisteningshowninTable5.2,with1beinga
lowscore(rarely)and10beingahighscore.

Table5.2 Listeningquestionnaire

Doyou...

1. Getdistractedbyinnerthoughtsthatarenothingtodowithwhatthe
otherpersonissaying?

2. Stoplisteningbecauseyouareplanningwhattosaynext?

3. Startlabellingtheotherpersonbasedonwhatheorsheissaying?

4. Listenonlythroughthefilterofyourexistingknowledgeoftheperson?

5. Interrupttheotherperson?

6. Stoptheotherpersonfromfollowinghisorherowntrainofthought?

7. Sitsothattheotherpersonhasdifficultymaintainingeyecontact?
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 8. Givethepersongoodnon-verbalattention?

 9. Failtomatchtheotherperson’sbodylanguage?

10. Allowwhatisgoingonaroundyoutodistractyourattention?

11. Applylabelsbysayingthingslike‘Well,he’saman,isn’the?’

12. Preach–justtelltheotherpersonwhattodo?

13. Diagnosetoosoonandprovidewhatyouthinkistherightanswer?

14. Dismissothers’concernsassillyorirrelevant?

15. Offerclichéssuchas‘What’smeanttobeismeanttobe?’

16. Trivializethematterbytellingthepersonit’sreallynotworthgettingupset
about?

17. Offerfalsereassurancesuchas‘Don’tworry,I’msureitwillnevercome
tothat!’?

18. Showimpatiencewhentheotherpersontakestimetoexplaintheir
situation?

19. Collude,whenchallengingismoreappropriate,sayingthingslike‘Yes,
you’reright,everyoneknowsthatwomenareunpredictable?

20. Notaccepttheotherperson’sfeelings,sayingthingslike‘That’sastupid
waytofeel?’

21. Turntheconversationaroundsothatitbecomesaboutyou,nottheother
person?

For thenext threeweeks, focusyourattentionon the low-scoringbehaviour(s)
whenlisteningtoothers.Challengeandchangethebehavioureachdayand
write down how you feel you have improved your listening after each day.
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Whathavebeenthebenefitsofdoingthis?Whatotherlisteningbehaviourscan
youfocusonimproving?

Awarenessofothersactivity3

Usingdifferentlevelsoflistening
Whenwelistentoothers,wecangenerallydoitonthreelevels:

1. Factuallistening(focusonfactstheotherpersonistellingyou).
2. Emotional(focusontheotherperson’semotionsandnon-verbalcues).
3. Intuitivelistening(focusonyourownemotionsandintuition).

Factuallisteningis,asthenamesuggests,listeningforfacts.Thismaybepart-
icularlyusefulwhentryingtomakearrangements,forexample.Thefocusisoften
onyouandgettingtheinformationyouneed.
 Emotionallisteningismoreattentiveandrequiresmoreeffort.Hereyouare
listening foremotions, feelings, toneof voiceandpauses.This is the levelof
listeningtousemostwhenyouarereallytryingtounderstandtheotherperson.
 Intuitive listening is themost difficult. This level of listening happensat the
unconscious levelandcanoftenbeheardasyour ‘gut instinct’.Forexample,
canyouthinkofatimewhensomeonewasdescribinghisorherjobtoyouand
tellingyouhowmuchheorshe loved it,butsomething insideyoudidn’t feel
right?Beingawareof this intuitionwouldperhapsenableyou toaskpeople
moreabouttheirjobsandwhattheyfeltaboutthem.
 Nexttimeyouarelisteningtosomeone,payattentiontothetypeoflistening
youfindeasiest touse.Areyouparticularlyfocusedonfacts?Doyoutendto
noticeemotionsandforgetdetails?Areyoumoreawareofwhat isgoingon
insideyouratherthanpayingattentiontotheotherperson?
 Fortheleveloflisteningyoufindthemostchallenging,focusonimprovingthis
overthenexttwotothreeweeks,spendingafewmomentstoevaluatehowwell
youfeelyouhavelistenedtosomeoneafteraconversation.

3.Questioning
Asking the right type of question is a crucial skill to help develop your 
understanding of others. It will not only help to resolve arguments con-
structively, it will also help you to encourage other people to speak when 
they are reluctant to.
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Awarenessofothersactivity4

Thetwo-minuteopenquestionchallenge
Howmuchofthetimedoyouspendaskingopenquestionsandavoidfallinginto
thehabitofaskingclosedquestions?Closedquestions,asthenamesuggests,
willencourageotherpeopletobeclosedandwillthereforebeoflittleusetoyou
ifyouaretryingtounderstandothersbetter.Hereisasimplechallengeyoucan
setyourselftoday.Spendtwominutesaskingsomeoneonlyopenquestions.The
firsttimeyouaskaclosedquestionwithinthetwominutes,youhavefailedin
yourtask.Soundseasydoesn’tit?
 Repeat the challenge every day for the next three weeks. Monitor how
successfullyyoufindthechallengeeachday.Isitgettinganyeasier?Areyou
startingtochangeyourquestioningstylehabits?

Whoisthequestionfor?
Most of the time we ask other people questions because we want information 
that we can use. However, it can o�en be more valuable to ask other people 
questions that will help them to get more information they can use.

Summary
 YourEIisnotfixedandiscompletelychangeable.
 Ittakes21daystochangeahabit.
 Whodoyoutalktomostinyourlife?Yourself!Somakesureit’spositive!
 Remembertoacceptyourself(andothers)forwhoyou(they)areandnotfor

whatyou(they)do.
 Payattentiontoyourfeelings–they’retryingtotellyousomething.
 Practiseempathywithothers–itwillmakeabigdifferencetothequalityof

yourrelationships.
 Listeningisagift.
 Keepacheckonthestrokesyougiveandtakeonboardforyourself.
 Remember,judgementistheenemyofunderstanding.
 Finetuneyourintuition;it’sapowerfultoolindeed.
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Understandingand
workingwithvalues,
beliefsandattitudes

It is never too late to be what you might have been.
George Eliot

INSIDE-OUTPERFORMANCE

Imagine building a house without the foundations in place, imagine having 
a garden landscaped without the right quality soil and fertilizer, and imagine 
planting a tree without the roots. What would happen? Your house may 
crack or even collapse over time, your garden will not flourish and the tree 
will die. So ge�ing the right foundations, roots and fertilizer is all about 
understanding and working with your values, beliefs and a�itudes.
 To start this chapter, here are a few questions for you:

 What really motivates you? What are your values?
 What are your key a�itudes that create your daily behaviour and 

habits?
 What kind of beliefs do you hold – are they positive and inspiring you to 

take action or do they hold you back?

Can you answer these easily or do you need to think about them? Chances 
are you will probably have to really give these questions some thought. Why? 
Our values, beliefs and a�itudes all live within the emotional, unconscious 
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part of our brain, and for many that’s where they stay. Yet the best way to 
increase your performance is to have a look inside and discover how your 
values, a�itudes and beliefs can support you. So first of all, let’s look at what 
values, beliefs and a�itudes actually are.

Whatarevalues?
Imagine having a compass for your life or a treasure map where X marks 
the spot, (X being the treasure chest with your values inside), which helps 
you recognize who you really are. That’s what having and knowing your 
values is like. Values are hugely important: they’re your personal motivators, 
they’re what make you tick and the greatest tragedy is that most people go 
through life not even knowing they’ve got values, let alone what they are. 
They are like having your own internal compass and when you pay a�ention 
to them, they give you direction in life. Hyrum Smith (2001) defines values 
as, ‘what we believe to be of the greatest importance and highest priority in 
our lives.’
 It’s also important to understand that values are not:

 tangible, nor are they physical objects (money is not a value but what it 
represents to people is, eg security, independence, success);

 needs (necessities in life, as described by Maslow, 1954, in his hierarchy 
of needs);

 ethics (agreed codes of behaviour);
 morals (right and wrong, good and bad);
 judgements (labels that come from our beliefs about life, people, 

situations);
 a�itudes or beliefs, though they do live in the same brain (the emotional 

brain/limbic system).

Whatarebeliefs?
Do you believe in Santa Claus? Do you believe the world is round or flat? 
Whatever you answer, that is what you ‘believe’ to be true. The dictionary 
defines a belief as ‘an idea, a principle accepted as true, especially without 
proof.’ Beliefs are an expression of the degree of certainty we have about 
something. The key with beliefs is that they are not necessarily correct. A 
classic example here is that for thousands of years we believed the earth was 
flat and we now know that it’s a sphere. Our beliefs represent our ‘truth’ or 
our ‘story of the world’. It is important to recognize that we all have different 
stories, different truths. There is a difference in ‘truth’ for individuals and 
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there is a definite difference in ‘truth’ between cultures. John Whitmore talks 
about how ‘the story that a coach has needs to be pre�y sophisticated, and 
he or she needs to be broad and deep in consciousness’. Think about what 
your beliefs are doing for you. Are they supporting you to achieve your goals 
or holding you back?

Whatareattitudes?
We believe that a�itudes are things in our unconscious emotional brain that 
are linked to our emotions and behaviours (eg, I’m not good enough, I’m 
good enough). The dictionary defines a�itudes as ‘the way a person views 
something or tends to behave towards it, o�en in an evaluative way’. In 
Applied EI the definition used is ‘an evaluative position that we hold about a 
thing, a person, an idea or perhaps an organization’.

What’sthedifferencebetweenattitudes
andbeliefs?
We had lots of discussion about this and the research we carried out brought 
up many conflicting points. We believe that a�itudes are whole-body 
experiences and have a strong connection to our emotions, in a sense, whole-
body beliefs. When you see someone for the first time without speaking to 
them about their thinking, it is much easier to get a sense of their a�itudes 
than their beliefs. A�itudes show up in people’s demeanour, their way of 
being and their energy.
 Let’s take the example from Chapter 1 of Sally who has an irrational fear 
of spiders. If you ask her how she feels about them, she gets shivers down 
her spine and instinctively wants to run out of the room. If you ask her 
what she believes about spiders, she may not be able to put this into words. 
This is because she has an irrational fear that comes from an unconscious 
a�itude, which she gets a whole-body sense about, but not logical thought. 
An a�itude is something more than a belief, as it is an emotional expression. 
Beliefs can form a�itudes and a�itudes can form beliefs.
 Ultimately, a�itudes and beliefs can help or hinder us and affect how we 
behave and how much of our potential we use. As we described in Chapter 
1, a�itudes are all specific ‘default’ pa�erns of neurones wired in our 
emotional brain. All a�itudes can be rewired to form new, healthier a�itudes 
if we choose to do this. The key is to get underneath the ones that undermine 
us (by first raising conscious awareness of them), weed them out and replace 
them with healthy supportive beliefs and a�itudes (many of the activities in 
Chapter 5 will help you do this).
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Apowerfulcombination!
So, values, a�itudes and beliefs have a powerful connection with our 
thoughts, feelings and behaviours and how we perform. Consider a tree 
with values representing the roots of who we are, the beliefs being the trunk, 
a�itudes being the main branches with the leaves being our behaviours 
and actions. Psychologists o�en talk about values, beliefs and a�itudes as 
similar. We believe that values are an intrinsic part of who we are, and our 
core values are far less changeable than our beliefs and a�itudes.
 Let’s look at each of these elements in more detail, and explore how they 
can support you to be the very best version of you, either as a coach or as a 
coachee.

VALUES

To know your values is a real gi�. They help you work out what it is you 
really want and what motivates you, and explain why you behave/respond 
like you do on a daily basis.
 Have you ever had the situation where something happens at work, 
and you find it mildly irritating while another colleague hits the roof? You 
probably thought to yourself, ‘That’s a bit over the top’ or, ‘What’s the fuss 
about?’ It may be that your colleague has just had a core value stepped on, 
while it didn’t impact yours too much.
 When you know your values, when you know what’s really important 
to you, then you can focus on the things you really care about, rather than 
wasting time on things, people and activities that aren’t a priority for you. 
Sometimes people get too caught up in what they feel they should be doing 
rather than what they really want to be doing, o�en imposed by other people. 
In a sense, being true to your values gives you freedom.

Whatareyourvalues?
Stop and think about this for a moment: what is really important to you in 
your life? This is a question we o�en ask the people we coach and train. The 
most popular responses are ‘my family’ and sometimes ‘my career’, ‘my 
friends’ or ‘money’. While these are very valid responses, they’re not values, 
but what they represent are. To get under the surface of these priorities, 
we’d ask the question, ‘So what does that give you/bring you?’ If we take the 
example of family, some people will answer ‘belonging’; others may respond 
with ‘security, love, nurturing, fun,’ etc. If your family is important to you, 
what is it that they bring you?
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 Really ge�ing to know and understand your values can take some con-
siderable thought, and coaching is a great way of identifying them. A coach 
can ask you powerful questions that help you access your emotional brain, 
rather than the logical brain. We wouldn’t give you a list of values to select 
from as your logical brain could kick in and start ‘shopping’ for values you 
feel you should have, be it honesty, fun, or happiness.

Wheredovaluescomefrom?
The answer to this question is still very much under debate. It’s the age-old 
nature/nurture debate. Some people think we’re born with them and will 
argue that they know three siblings who are all very different and yet brought 
up within the same family, with the same beliefs and surroundings. Other 
people say that it’s more about influences they have throughout life that 
impact their values. The kind of influences we’re talking about here could 
include family, relatives, teachers, friends at school, media, life experiences, 
culture, etc. Some research suggests that our core values are in place come 
late childhood and remain with us throughout our lives, although the 
priorities do change. Morris Massey (1979), a values theorist, suggests that 
values evolve during the formative years in a child and only a ‘significant 
emotional event’ will change them.

Youruniqueness
We all have a different set of values, in the same way that we all have unique 
DNA and fingerprints. They’re what make us unique and distinct from 
others. There will never be another human being exactly the same as you on 
this planet!
 Think about relationships you have and what some of the values of the 
other person/people might be. Do you have some values in common, some 
values that are very different and some that potentially clash? Maybe there’s 
someone in your life, either at work or within your circle of friends, who you 
don’t seem to get on with and you have no idea why. Maybe, just maybe, it’s 
because he or she has a different set of values to you – understanding that in 
itself can be releasing and a way to start bridging the gap.

Gettingyourducksinarow
James hasa set of values that include freedom, independence,adventureand
spontaneity. His mother, Aimee, has values that include belonging, nurturing,
acceptance,securityandloveandsheisconstantlyringingJamesandwanting
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tolookafterhim,whilehisnaturalinclinationismoretowardsbeingafreespirit
andgettingincontactasandwhen.Jamesoftenfeelsfrustratedwithandalittle
suffocatedbyhismum,andsometimesheignoreshercallsorsnapsather(and
laterfeelsguilty).AimeefeelsJamesisoftenaloofandangrywithherandshefeels
frustrated,soshecallshimallthemore.

Who’srightandwho’swrong?
As behaviour and actions come from values, both James and Aimee find their 
respective values trampled on at times. To increase their regard for others, 
it would be helpful if they knew what each other’s values were and find a 
way to reconcile them. This could mean that Aimee restricts her calling to 
three times a week rather than every day, and that James contacts his mum 
regularly (and works on managing his emotions to avoid snapping at her).
 So, as with the example above, how do you get those ducks in a row and 
reconcile values that potentially clash? For each party, first of all, there needs 
to be an awareness of what their own values are (linked to the self-awareness 
scale) and then an understanding of the values of others (awareness of 
others). So if James understands what his values are and what his mother’s 
values are, then it’s about having regard for his own and his mother’s values 
(self-regard and regard for others), managing his own emotions when his 
mother next calls (self-management) and communicating his needs/wants in 
an emotionally intelligent way (relationship management).
 We all regularly come into contact with people who have differing values  
to us and that’s something we have to live with and handle. Let’s imagine that 
Aimee makes a habit of contacting James daily. His emotionally intelligent 
response might be to have an open conversation with her about what’s 
important to him and the fact that daily contact doesn’t work for him.

THEIMPACTOFVALUES

Let’s first of all consider the impact of your values being out of sync. For 
example, someone or some situation is stepping on your values; what impact 
does that have? Here’s an example to highlight the impact of values.

Thewrongchoice?
Susanisfantasticatherjob;she’satopsalespersoninherorganizationandis
recognizedwithapromotiontosalesmanager.Shereceivesalltheperksthatcome
withthepromotion:ahealthypayrise,abeautifulnewsilverMercedescompany
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car,healthinsurance,etc.Herfirstresponseistobedelighted,andthengradually
overaperiodofweeks,shebeginstofeeldissatisfiedwithlife.WhenSusanlooks
atthis,shethinkshowridiculousshe’sbeing.Herbankaccounthasneverlooked
healthier and she’s considered a success, and yet there’s something missing.
Through coaching, Susan identifies that ‘making a contribution, achievement,
freedom and connection’ are really important to her; things that were easily
fulfilledinherpreviousrole.However,nowsittinginherbeautifuloffice,setting
budgets,dealingwithcustomerandstaffproblems,managingateamofcomplex
charactersandattendinglotsofmeetingsdoesn’tfeelsoappealing.Nowonder
thatshefeelsdissatisfied;hervaluesarenotinlinewithheractions.So,whatdoes
shedo?Sheorganizesameetingwith theMDandhasanopenconversation
abouthowshefeelsandwhatwouldmakethedifference.It isagreedthatshe
willretainatleasttwoaccountsherself,soshestillhastheconnectionwithclients,
cankeepsomesenseoffreedombynotsittingintheofficealldayandcanmake
acontributionwithherclients.

How happy do you think Susan feels a�er the changes?

Knowingyourvaluesisgoodforyourhealth!
When you operate from the healthy life position (I’m ok, you’re ok) and are 
aware of your values, you have a higher regard for others and are more likely 
to respect the differences you and they have. You are also more likely to take 
action if your own values are out of balance (showing good self-awareness 
and self-management). In the example above, Susan dealt with the situation 
in an emotionally intelligent way; she knew what was missing and was 
proactive in discussing what would bring her back in line with her values. 
When you are in line with your values, life will feel easy. By contrast, when 
your life is out of line with your values you may feel dissatisfied, stressed 
and, in extreme situations, this can affect your health.

Deanandthestressfactor
Deanworkedforalargeblue-chipcompanythatwent throughaprocessofre-
organization,whichwaspoorlymanaged(soundfamiliar?).Thenewmanagement
were expectingDeanand the teamof client directors heworkedwith to give
informationtotheircustomersthatwasblatantlyuntrue.Whenhehighlightedthis
tothenewmanagingdirector,hewastoldthatwasthewayitwasandtodeal
withit.Inshort,Deanwasexpectedtobehaveoutoflinewithhiscorevalueof
integrity,andoveraperiodoftwomonthsthishadanegativeimpactonhishealth.
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He’dtriedtoovercompensatewithhisclientsbyworkingextremelylateanddoing
farmorethanthejobrequired.WhenDeanwentforageneralhealthcheckat
hisdoctor’ssurgeryhewasadvisedthathisbloodpressurewasdangerouslyhigh
andhewasimmediatelysignedoffwork.

This is an extreme example of what can happen if the way you behave is 
inconsistent with your values over a long period of time.

Areallvalueshealthy?
The answer to this is yes, provided they are in balance. Most values have 
a three-dimensional element to them. What does that mean? Let’s take the 
example of Sally, a manager working in the NHS, who has a strong value of 
‘caring’.

Sallyandcaring
Sally is feeling tiredanddrainedwithher joband thingsare reallygettingher
down.Whensheworkedwithacoachonhervalues,‘caring’cametopofher
list.Considerthethreesidesofcaring,showninFigure6.1.

Figure6.1 Valuestriangle--caring

ThecoachaskedSallythefollowingquestions:

 Howwelldoyoucareforothers?
 Howgoodareyouataskingforhelp/acceptinghelpfromothers?
 Howwelldoyoulookafteryourself?
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Sallysaid thatshewasverycaringandspentmostofher timecaringforother
people, especially her patients and family. This was what was tiring her out!
WhenSallywasasked theother twoquestions,any ideawhat she said?She
neveraskedforhelpandsoeveryonethoughtshewasokandprobablydidn’t
needhelp.Asforlookingafterherself,shejustdidn’thavethetime!

A classic example of a value out of balance.

WHYVALUESMATTER

There are huge benefits to knowing your values and those of others. Here’s a 
sample of what coachees and organizations have said about this:

I understand myself so much be�er and recognize why I’ve responded to 
events/people in my life the way I have.
I appreciate the differences that my boss and I have, and understand that her 
values are different from mine and both are equally valid.
Understanding values has helped us resolve conflict within the department. 
Now there’s an understanding and respect that we each have a right to live 
according to our own values and can find ways to communicate that respect 
all parties.
I’ve set myself goals and now appreciate why they haven’t always worked out; 
they weren’t in line with my values. I now use my values as a solid basis for 
my goals and always check that the goals I set are firmly in line with them. If 
they’re not, I’m se�ing myself up to fail.
Whenever I have a decision to make, I run it past my values and make 
sure the action I take is compatible with them. Otherwise it’s going to be 
uncomfortable.
Values are one of the best decision-making tools I’ve come across. When 
considering the options, I always ask myself, ‘If I do x, does it take me closer to 
or further away from my values? If I do y, does it take me closer to or further 
away from my values?’ If it takes me further away and I take that choice 
anyway, I know it’s going to be a bumpy ride.
We have used values as part of our recruitment drive. We know what type of 
person will fit within our team and we act accordingly.

In short, the benefits of being aware of values include:

 Greater self-awareness – knowing what makes you tick.
 Increased awareness and understanding of others (respecting the 

differences).
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 Solid foundations for your goals. Stephen Covey (1999) talks about 
people climbing to the top of their ladder, only to find it’s leaning up 
against the wrong wall. Knowing your values avoids this.

 Having access to a great decision-making tool.

Theultimatetest
‘The ultimate test’ is how Peter F Drucker (2007), the world renowned 
economist, defines values. In his book he describes an event in his life when he 
was an investment banker in London, which clearly fi�ed with his strengths 
and yet didn’t fit with his value of ‘making a contribution’. He realized how 
important people were to him and so he quit, despite having no money, no 
job and no prospects (this was the 1930s and during the Great Depression). 
He’d taken the ultimate test and made his decision accordingly.

THEROLEOFVALUESWITHINCOACHING

Values are an essential part of coaching. Let’s consider the two perspectives 
of coach and coachee.
 We have talked in previous chapters about the importance of developing 
your emotional intelligence as a coach. It is essential that you have high self-
regard or you might not take the necessary action to ensure you’re living in 
line with your values. The importance of operating from the’ healthy’ life 
position box as a coach should not be underestimated. When you know your 
own values, you are operating from an informed place about what works 
for you and being true to that when you are coaching others. You may also 
need to consider in what situations you wouldn’t coach (be it individuals or 
organizations) if there is a strong clash with your own values. For example, 
would you be happy to coach within a nuclear power organization or within 
the tobacco industry?
 Working with coachees to identify their values can bring enormous 
benefits to them and to your working relationship. When you are working 
with coachees who have defined their values, they could be used effectively 
within the relationship to regularly check about the right course of action or 
mode of operation for them.

Interpretation
It is important to remember that values can mean different things to different 
people. As a coach it’s essential not to make assumptions about what a 
coachee’s values mean.
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Activity:Whatdoesrespectmean?
Thinkaboutthevalueof‘respect’:whatdoesthatmeantoyou?Writedownfour
wordsthatmean‘respect’toyou:

1.
2.
3.
4.

Tensionbrewing–CallumandhisbossJake
Callumand Jakeworkwithin the sales functionofan ITcompanyand there is
tensionbetweenthem.Theybothreceivedcoachingandworkedwiththeircoach
onidentifyingtheirvalues.Interestingly,bothofthemhaveacorevalueofrespect
andyetitmeanssomethingcompletelydifferentforeachofthem:

Jake’sdefinition:respect=trust,space,freedom,initiative.
Callum’sdefinition:respect=support,acknowledgement,loyalty,recognition.

Callumisfeelingquitestressedwithhisroleandfeelshegetsnosupportwhatsoever
fromhisboss Jake.MeanwhileCallum feels thatheshowshis teamrespectby
trustingthemtogetonwiththeirjobsandgivingthemthespaceandfreedomthey
needtogetthingsdone,withoutconstantlylookingovertheirshoulder.

Is it a surprise that there’s some tension between Callum and Jake? Jake 
is behaving in a way that fits with his interpretation of ‘respect’ without 
understanding what it means to Callum. Regard for others and awareness of 
others would be useful here to ease the situation.
 When you value other people, you take the time to understand them. 
When you’re really tuned in to how other people feel, you can pick up when 
they’re feeling low, stressed, etc. The thing with values is that they are deep 
within our emotional brain, so they need to be brought to the surface and into 
our awareness. Here’s a sample dialogue between Jane and her EI coach:

Coach: Jane, you’ve said you’d like to work on your values today, to find 
out what really motivates you.

Jane: Yes, I’m feeling demotivated and want a change. I’m even thinking 
about leaving my job.
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Coach: Let’s start with me asking you a few questions and I’d like you to 
answer instinctively, with whatever comes up for you. So let’s start 
with, ‘What’s really important to you in your life?’

Jane: Without doubt, my family – my husband and my children.
Coach: What does your family bring you Jane?
Jane: I love the time we spend together. I really feel I belong and the 

sharing is also important to me.
Coach: So, belonging and sharing are important to you?
Jane: They absolutely are. The love I feel for my family and the love I 

receive from them is also important to me.
Coach: What else is important to you?
Jane: Well, my career was, until recently that is. The work has changed 

and I’m actually quite bored with it now.
Coach: What’s changed about it for you?
Jane: Well, it was more about creating new ideas and ways of working, 

and now it’s more about administration and boring processes.
Coach: So, what did your work give you before it changed?
Jane: Lots of opportunity for creativity, but it’s not there now.
Coach: What do you enjoy doing, Jane, when you’re not working?
Jane: I love walking; we o�en go away for family weekends and go 

walking together. It’s fantastic.
Coach: What does the walking give you?
Jane: It’s a real escape for me and is all about relaxation.
Coach: If I were to ask you what gets under your skin or what annoys you, 

what would you say?
Jane: I can’t bear intolerance of others, particularly at work or in the news. 

I can feel myself ge�ing angry just speaking about it.
Coach: If intolerance makes you angry, and you were to turn that upside 

down, what is it that’s important to you?
Jane: Fairness is hugely important to me.
Coach: So to summarize Jane, you’ve said that belonging, sharing, love, re-

laxation, creativity and fairness are important to you. Is that right?
Jane: That is absolutely right. That’s me.

Activity:Defineyourvalues
It’snowtimeforyoutothinkaboutyourvalues.Whatreallymotivatesyou?Table
6.1containsalistofquestionsandwe’daskyoutoanswerintuitivelywithwhat
comesupforyou.Evenbetterwouldbetoasksomeonetotakeyouthroughthis
process,soyoutapintoyouremotionalbrain.Forthepurposeofthisexercise,
aimtoidentifysixvalues.
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Table6.1 Valuesquestions

1. Whatisreallyimportanttoyouinyourlife?

1a. Whatdoes .....................giveyou/bringyou?

2. Whatelseisimportanttoyouinyourlife?

2a. Whatdoes .....................giveyou/bringyou?

3. Whatdoyouenjoydoing?

3a. Whatdoesthatgiveyou/bringyou?

4. Whatannoysyou?Whatgetsunderyourskin?

4a. Ifxyzannoysyou,ifyouturnthatupsidedown,whatisitthat’simportantto
you?

Onceyouhaveidentifiedsixvalues,putthemintotheleft-handcolumnofTable
6.2.Thenscorehowin lineyour life isat themomentwitheachvalue,ona
scaleof1to10(1beingnotatallinlineto10beingintotalalignment).You
coulduseTable6.3todivideyourvaluesintothosethatareimportantatwork
andathome.

Table6.2 Values/scoring

Value Scoring
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Table6.3 Valuesathome,valuesatwork

 AtHome  AtWork

Value ........................ .............................. ..............................

Value ........................ .............................. ..............................

Value ........................ .............................. ..............................

Doyourvalueseverchange?
This is a common question and opinions are o�en divided on the answer. 
We believe your core values are probably in place come late childhood, and 
yet your values will certainly change in priority. This can depend on a life-
changing event or a different phase in your life. Other values, such as career 
values, may well develop over time.

VALUESATWORKINORGANIZATIONS

‘Values are the invisible threads between people, performance and profit’ 
(Henderson et al, 2006).
 Unfortunately so many companies get it completely wrong when it comes 
to values. How many organizations have you visited where the company 
values are displayed on an impressive plaque on the wall in the reception 
area? How many of the company employees would be able to tell you what 
those values are? How many of the employees who know the stated values 
also experience them on a day-to-day basis through the behaviour of their 
leaders, managers and supervisors? Unfortunately this is far too rare and the 
values are li�le more than wallpaper!
 Stated or aspirational values are ok, but what ma�ers are the real or 
experienced values within an organization. Traditionally, leaders have put 
a lot of emphasis on value and considered values as less important. With so 
many organizations now recognizing that people are their best asset, values 
give organizations a competitive and cost-effective edge when they’re really 
used well.
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Statedorrealvalues?
Consider these values and the type of organization they might belong to:

 communication;
 respect;
 integrity;
 excellence.

What do you think of these values? Pre�y impressive, by anyone’s standards. 
This is the set of values that were displayed in a very famous (or rather 
infamous) organization – Enron! Clearly there was a big difference between 
its stated values and the actual culture, a�itudes and behaviours.
 When you are thinking about your organization’s values, assess which of 
these three levels they are currently at:

 Stated values (they’ve been defined and communicated, verbally, or in 
writing, or both).

 Lived/experienced values (the leaders of the business live the values, 
employees know and experience the values through the behaviours of 
their leaders, and coachees benefit from and understand what the values 
are).

 Applied and aligned values (they’re alive and well in the organization 
and form an active role in the business, used as part of the decision-
making process, for defining acceptable behaviours, to resolve conflict 
situations, etc).

It is not enough for values just to be stated: they need to be at the very least 
understood by everyone in the business and lived by the leaders (in terms 
of how they behave on a daily basis). Actions definitely speak louder than 
values! We will look at how to set company values that work later in this 
chapter.

ATTITUDESANDBELIEFS

A�itudes and beliefs can help individuals and organizations move for-
ward and achieve their goals, or not as the case may be. EI coaching helps 
individuals, teams and organizations identify and change the limiting 
a�itudes and beliefs that stop full potential being achieved. While values 
determine what motivates and drives you, your beliefs and a�itudes will 
also strongly impact your behaviour and the results you achieve (or not as 
the case may be). Figure 6.2 shows the relationship between performance 
and satisfaction; try this for yourself, using the grid in Figure 6.3.
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Angelaandthecareerchange
Angeladecidedtoworkwithacoachasshefeltshewasatacrossroadsinher
career.She’dworkedinanengineeringcompanyforseveralyearsandshewas
boredwiththeworkshewasdoing.Shewasworkinginanadministrativetypeof
job,sospentalotoftimeusingthecomputer.Throughdoingavaluesexerciseshe
realizedwhyshewasbored:creativityandcaringweretwoofhercorevalues.
Usingherlogicalthinkingbrain,sheknewthatthebestoptionwouldbetomove
companiesandyetsomethingwasholdingherback.Whenthecoachaskedher
somechallengingquestionsaboutwhatwasgettingintheway,shesaid‘I’mtoo
oldtochangejobs.’

D
Highperformance
matchedwithalowlevel
ofpersonalsatisfaction
=thispersonislikelyto
leave,despiteperforming
well.
Potentiallossoftalent!

C
Lowperformance
matchedwithlowlevel
ofsatisfaction,could
meanthispersonis
stuck,cruisingalong
withoutmuchinterest,
orisunawarewhatis
expectedandtherefore
demotivated.

B
Whilenotperforming
well,thispersonhas
highpersonalsatisfaction
atwork.Thereforeit
couldbeaskillsgap,
soadevelopmentneed.
Potentialtomovethis
personintotheAbox.

A
Highperformance
matchedwithahighlevel
ofpersonalsatisfaction=
idealsituation.
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SATISFACTION
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Figure 6.2 Performance at work vs individual satisfaction
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A limiting belief had surfaced, and was definitely ge�ing in the way of 
Angela taking any action. Any ideas how old she was? Just 30! Angela 
believed this to be the absolute truth and so the coach asked her who she 
knew who’d changed jobs and even industries a�er the age of 30. To start 
with, Angela couldn’t think of anyone, but she decided to think about it in 
between coaching sessions. A week later, Angela came back with a list of 10 
people she knew who’d changed jobs beyond the age of 30. This blew her 
belief out of the water that people didn’t change jobs a�er 30, and she started 
to take positive action to move herself closer to what really motivated her.

Figure 6.3 Performance at work vs individual satisfaction grid
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Activity:Giveyourbeliefsandattitudesaspring
clean!
It’simportanttorememberthatbeliefsandattitudesliveinouremotionalbrain
andweoftendon’tevenknowthey’rethere.Thinkabouthowyou’dcomplete
thesestatementsandanswerwiththefirstthingthatcomesupforyou:

Iam  .
Myworkis  .
Lifeis  .
Moneyis  .
Ageis  .
Peopleare  .

Iswhatyouwrotedownpositive,negativeorevenquiteneutral?

Successful people have positive inspiring beliefs and a�itudes that help them 
achieve great things. What kind of things do you think someone like Bill 
Gates or Richard Branson believes? ‘Anything’s possible’, ‘I can do anything 
I put my mind to’ might be some examples. Are your beliefs and a�itudes 
helping you achieve your greatness? If they’re not, the good news is that you 
can change them, with the help of your logical thinking brain.

Activity:Addressingnegativebeliefsandattitudes
atwork
Yourtaskhereistolisten.Forthenextfivedaysatwork,listentowhatpeople
aroundyouare sayingandmakeanoteof them.Also,whatdoyounotice
abouttheirwholebeingandfeelings?Doyouhearanynegativeattitudesand
beliefs?Listenoutforthingslike:

Thatalwayshappenstome.
Ican’tdothat.
I’llnevergetthatcontract/promotion/bonus.
Itwon’twork.

Watchoutfornegativeenergyandemotionstoo.
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Remember that most of these a�itudes/beliefs live in your colleagues’ 
unconscious brains and they may not be aware of them. You can support 
them in an emotionally intelligent way (maintaining your own self-regard 
and having a high regard for others), by reflecting things back to them or 
asking them questions about it. For example:

Sally: I don’t know why I’m even going for that promotion. I’ll never get it. 
I never get the jobs I want.

June: Never? Have you ever got a job you wanted?
Sally: Well, I suppose so. I got this job three years ago, but I bet I won’t get 

this one.
June: What could you be saying to yourself that would be more 

supportive?
Sally: Not sure really. I suppose I could tell myself that I’ve got as good a 

chance as anyone else.
June: That sounds good. Why not give it a go?

THEVALUES,ATTITUDESAND
BEHAVIOURLINK

As we explained in Chapter 1, your values, beliefs, a�itudes, thoughts and 
feelings are all interconnected and they impact on your behaviour and 
actions on a daily basis. With repetition you form habits. Take stock of your 
day-to-day actions, reactions, responses and behaviours for the next week. 
What are the values that are driving your behaviour and are your beliefs and 
a�itudes really supporting you to be the best you can be?
 As a coach, your values, beliefs and a�itudes will have an impact on the 
kinds of questions you ask your coachee, in the same way that coachees’ 
values, beliefs and a�itudes will affect how they answer, how they interpret 
an event and ultimately what action (if any) they take. As Dr Patrick Williams 
says: ‘Coaching at its best can help coachees shi� limiting a�itudes and 
beliefs and help them really think outside the box.’

Valuesandattitudesinanemotional
intelligencecontext
Your values and a�itudes live in your emotional brain and are a very powerful 
force in your life. They affect your behaviours, which ultimately impact your 
results and performance in life. Understanding and respecting your own 
and others’ values is important for self-regard and regard for others. By 
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maintaining a high self-awareness, you’ll immediately know if your values 
are being stepped on and you can use your self-management to bring them 
back into line. Being aware of others, you’ll also be able to tell if you step on 
others’ values and, using your relationship management skills, you can put 
the situation right.

Theemotionallyintelligentcoach(EIcoach)
Emotionally intelligent coaches are highly aware of their own values and 
mindful of their own beliefs and a�itudes, which can have an impact on 
the coaching process. Their values, beliefs and a�itudes will undoubtedly 
influence the questions they ask and their emotional and logical responses to 
what the coachee says.

Theemotionallyintelligentorganization
The emotionally intelligent organization will recognize that every single 
one of its employees has a unique set of values, beliefs and a�itudes. When 
recruiting new staff, it will ensure values fit and recruit for the right a�it-
udes (people’s skills can be trained more easily than their a�itudes can be 
changed). It will also have an organizational set of values that are real and 
lived by its leaders and team members. They will be aligned with a set of 
positive a�itudes and behaviours that are understood by everyone. People 
know what’s expected of them and how their job roles fit in with the values 
of the organization.
 Let’s take the example of an engineering company that went through a 
process of identifying its organizational values. It involved its key decision 
makers and a cross-section of its employees in defining its core values, with 
respect being the number one value. As we suggested earlier in this chapter, 
it broke it down in the following way so everyone understood what it meant 
and what was expected of them:

Value: Respect
A�itude: We respect ourselves, our colleagues and our customers at all 

times.
Behaviours: We keep our word and do what we say we’re going to do. If 

for any reason we cannot keep to commitments, we’ll tell you 
immediately.

It uses its values when it sets organizational objectives and when it makes 
decisions, so they’re completely aligned and working with everyone’s best 
interests in mind.
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DEFININGORGANIZATIONALVALUES,
ATTITUDESANDBEHAVIOURS

The following five steps can be used as a basic outline for defining and im-
plementing values in an organizational se�ing that are real, understood and 
lived by everyone:

Step 1. Define the values (up to a maximum of five) – through facilitated 
sessions with the team who set the organizational strategy, and if 
possible focus groups of a cross-section of employees.

Step 2. Describe what these values actually mean. Interpretation is very 
important.

Step 3. Identify the a�itudes you expect to be adopted in line with these 
values, which apply to everyone.

Step 4. Define the behaviours that link in to these values and a�itudes. It is 
important to make an extensive list of behaviours connected to each 
value, otherwise people will not live the company value. (How can 
they be expected to live it if they don’t even know what it means?)

Step 5. Communicate these behaviours through team briefings and be 
creative in how you use them: you could have them printed on cards 
and given to everyone. Ensure they’re in every office, in company 
literature, etc.

It is also important to ensure the values are being lived and experienced. 
Leaders need to ‘walk the talk’ otherwise the values will be meaningless. 
You could check at monthly or quarterly meetings how you are living the 
organizational values, use them as a benchmark to recruit, and ensure 
they’re visible and being used. If organizations have them, it’s essential they 
live them!

Summary
 Whenyouknowyour valuesandyouhaveapositive setofbeliefsand

attitudesandworkwithinanorganization thatdoes the same, this really
leadstoperformancewithouteffort.

 Emotionallyintelligentcoachingcanhelpyouachieveaclearunderstanding
ofyourvaluesandhowyoucanlivethem.

 Yourvaluesarewhatmotivateyou:they’reyourowninternalcompass.
 Valueshelpyoubetterunderstandyourselfandotherpeople.
 Youcanusevaluesasagreatdecision-makingtool.
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 Organizational values must be real (not just stated or aspirational) and
experiencedbyemployeesandcustomersalike.

 Values-driven organizations have competitive advantage, if they’re really
truetothosevalues.

 Recruitforvalues,beliefsandattitudes,andtrainforskills(mostcompanies
recruitonskillsandexperiencealone).

 Negativebeliefsandattitudesholdyoubackandcostyoudearly.
 Yourvalues,beliefsandattitudesdoaffectyourperformance.
 Emotionallyintelligentcoachesknowtheirownvalues,havepositivebeliefs

andattitudesandareawareofhowtheyimpactthecoachingprocess.
 Theemotionallyintelligentorganizationhasaclearlydefinedsetofvalues

thatare livedandbreathedby theiremployeesandexperiencedby their
customers.Individuals’valuesarealsorespected.
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7

Corecoachingskills

Knowledge is like climbing a mountain; the higher you reach, the more you can see and 
appreciate.

Anonymous

Coaching is about communication; emotional intelligence is about com-
munication – communication with ourselves and with others. When we talk 
about core coaching skills, we talk about the skills we use to hear others, to 
talk to others and to help our coachees to articulate their thoughts, feelings 
and experiences. They are the skills we use unconsciously in everyday life 
raised to a higher level by conscious practising and development.
 The ability to communicate well starts with a high level of self-regard. 
If we have faith in ourselves, if we believe we are worth listening to and 
talking to, then we are more likely to be able to listen and talk to others 
confidently and with great integrity. Some of the activities in Chapter 5 will 
help to develop your communication skills, as well as build your self-regard, 
regard for others, self-awareness and awareness of others.
 The four pillars of EI coaching skills are:

1. Listening.
2. Questioning.
3. Empathy.
4. Rapport.

Understanding how we can use our own levels of emotional intelligence 
to develop these skills, and how we can use these skills to develop our 
emotional intelligence, is a two-way street.
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DOYOUHEARWHATIHEAR?

How o�en do you come away from a conversation where you’ve been talk-
ing about something only to feel frustrated and irritated because you feel 
the other people simply have not been listening? They may have turned the 
conversation around to a subject they want to talk about, or only asked you 
questions in order to turn the topic back to them.
 Too o�en the time when a person is ‘listening’ is simply the time when the 
other person is talking, and the ‘listener’ is thinking what he or she can say 
next! What bu�ons does this press for you? It can feel disrespectful, impolite, 
even rude, and can affect us so much that we shut up and walk away. It can 
even affect our relationships.
 Being listened to, really listened to, is a great experience. As Nancy 
Kline (1999) says: ‘The quality of your a�ention determines other people’s 
thinking.’ Listening to ourselves, our coachees and everyone with whom we 
have contact gives them time to think, time to reflect, and time to let their 
emotional brain work its magic.
 How does the EI coach’s listening differ then from general conversational 
listening and even some trained coaches’ listening? Emotionally intelligent 
coaches use whole-body listening. They listen with eyes, body and intuition 
as well as their ears, and they are aware of the impact their listening has on 
their own emotions. General conversational listening is just what the name 
suggests: general and, you could say, automatic. The EI coach develops 
listening skills, but with the awareness that our a�itude has a massive impact 
on how we listen. You can see from the listening spectrum in Figure 7.1 how 
the listener’s focus shi�s from the listener to the speaker.

Figure 7.1 The listening spectrum
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‘Ijusthearwords’listening
There are conversations where we hear words, but we don’t take them in. 
We have so much else going on in our minds that we can be looking at a 
person as he or she speaks to us, but we just hear words and nothing behind 
them. Nothing engages with us. It’s almost non-listening, except we’re in the 
conversation. We’re likely to respond with something that bears no relation 
to what the other person has said to us.

‘Metoo’listening
We’ve probably all had times when we’re thinking about how the conversa-
tion relates to us. We think of what experiences we have to match, and 
ultimately we either consciously or unconsciously want to bring the 
conversation back to us.

‘Here’swhatI’ddo’listening
Now we’re beginning to give the other person some a�ention. We might 
respond to what he or she is saying by offering information or advice. We 
hear what he or she asks us, and respond in an ‘automatic’ fashion. We’re 
becoming more aware of his or her needs, rather than just addressing our 
own, even on an unconscious level.

Emotionallistening
Here is where the big shi� comes in the levels of listening and this is where 
EI coaches come into their own. The listener begins to give real space and 
time to the speaker, encouraging him or her to expand his or her thinking 
and exploration. They keep themselves out of the thought process and the 
focus is on the speaker and the speaker’s thoughts and feelings. We can start 
to listen beyond the words, but still take care not to make any assumptions 
about what emotions the speaker might be experiencing. What changes are 
there in the speaker’s tone of voice; does he or she hesitate, sigh or pause? 
What about his or her body language, eye contact and facial expressions?

Intuitivelistening
When we’re in tune with our emotional brain, and when we’re truly 
listening at a deep level, we are listening with our entire bodies, not just 
our ears. We engage our intuition and the focus is entirely on the speaker. 
It becomes effortless to listen. Trying to listen in this way takes skill and 
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practice, trusting our intuition and picking up other signals to make it more 
natural. This listening really does happen at an unconscious level, but we 
can develop the skills at a conscious level to help us achieve it.
 Have you ever walked into a room and got a sense of what was going on 
through the energy and feel of the atmosphere? That is whole-body listening! 
When we’re listening with our entire bodies and intuition, it’s important 
that we keep any judgement out of the equation, otherwise intuition can fall 
into assumption. If we put our own interpretation on the situation, based on 
our intuition, then we begin to see the challenge or situation from our own 
perspective. We begin to make assumptions about the way the other person 
thinks and feels. If we look at the following example dialogue, we can see 
how easy it is to pick up on something using our intuition, but then put our 
own interpretation on it, and get it very wrong:

A: I’d like to go for the promotion, but I don’t think I’d be able to cope with 
the hours it would require.

B: I’m sensing you’re feeling you’re not good enough for this job.
A: Do you? Why? No, it’s not that, I’m concerned about the travelling. I’d 

be great in the job, but I don’t want to be away from home as much as it 
would demand.

B was picking up on some hesitancy or other signs that A didn’t feel totally 
comfortable; however, B a�ached some of his or her own anxieties or dis-
comfort about job changes to the situation and made a huge assumption. 
Keeping it non-directive and neutral allows the coachee or the other person 
to explore just what it is that is underneath the non-verbal communication.
 So how do the levels of listening we’ve explored here link with EI? Two 
key scales of emotional intelligence linked directly to effective listening are 
self-awareness and awareness of others. Remember, our self-awareness is 
about being in touch with how we feel and recognizing what’s going on 
in our body that acts as an emotional barometer. Our awareness of others 
helps us pick up on signals that others are giving, helping us be aware that 
other things may be going on for them. We need to keep our judgement 
out of labelling what that might be. Again, intuition can easily become an 
assumption if we don’t use our awareness of others accurately.

Beingself-awarewhenwelisten
When we’re ge�ing ready for a coaching session we clear a space to be ready 
to listen to whatever our coachees want to talk to us about. We put our focus 
on to them and there is no place for our ‘stuff’ when we’re coaching. When 
we are self-aware we’ll know what that ‘stuff’ is, or at least the impact it’s 
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having on us. We can check how we’re feeling going into the session, what 
our thoughts are, and use techniques to put our own thoughts to one side so 
as to concentrate on our coachee.
 When we can acknowledge our own feelings and thoughts before we 
coach, we can reflect on them and learn more about ourselves. It’s also 
important to remember, though, that we are human! That means that our 
coachee’s emotions, feelings and thoughts can also affect us. Being resilient 
and aware will help us keep it in perspective.

Thepowerfulroleofintuition
‘Intuition is what your brain knows how to do when you leave it alone’, 
according to Dr Paul MacLean (1990), former Chief of Brain Evolution, US 
National Institute of Mental Health.
 How o�en have you said, ‘I should have trusted my intuition’? Trusting 
our intuition depends on our emotional intelligence, and the great thing is 
that it can be developed. Self-awareness is the key to that development. If 
we pay a�ention to our bodies and listen to our own thoughts and begin to 
make sense of them, we can improve our intuitive skills.
 When you’re thinking about something, you’re using your logical brain, 
using your cognitive powers, and it serves you well. Once you’ve done 
that, practise pausing. Check with the rest of your body: what is your gut 
feeling? Remember that 6 billion nerve cells are firing in the emotional brain 
compared to the 100 of the logical brain. If you let your emotional brain tell 
you something, what would it say?
 Coaches can use their intuition to connect to the coachee’s meaning 
(intuitive listening) and to stimulate the coachee’s own intuition (self-
awareness), but also to share intuitive data between the two (intuitive 
learning).

Activity:intuition
Try thisexercise rightnow.Bring something tomind thatyou’reponderingor
consideringatthemoment,maybeadecisionyouneedtomake.
 Think about it from different perspectives, alternative solutions, what other
peoplemightsuggestifyouaskedthem.Whatwouldbealogicalsolution?
 Now pause. Listen to your body. What is it saying? You may not notice
anything. Relax and pause again. Where are you feeling any tension or
excitement; do you have any physical sensations? Become aware of your
body language. Are you relaxed? Are you tense? What feeling are you
experiencing?
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 Itmaytakeawhileuntilanythingcomestoyou,butit’sworthpractising.You’ll
begintonoticeasensewhetherthesolutionyou’vecometo‘feelsright’ornot.
That’sintuitionkickingin.
 Whatelseisyourintuitiontellingyouaboutthisdecision?

Working with both your logical and emotional brains gives a rounded 
perspective. So when we’re listening to a coachee, listening to what our 
bodies and emotional brain are telling us raises the game of our listening 
skills. Intuition is described in dictionaries as the ‘instinctive knowledge of 
or belief about something without conscious reasoning’. We know the lion 
is more powerful than the lion tamer, so why not work with it rather than 
ignoring its presence?

EILISTENING

EI listening is whole-body, intuitive, non-judgemental listening. To develop 
your EI listening, try doing the following exercise with a partner.

Activity:EIlistening
Giveyourselvestimeandspacetoreallyfocusonthepracticeoflisteningwith
yourwholebody.Noticewhat happens to your ability topick uponwhat’s
goingonforyou,andwhat’sgoingonforyourpartner.
 Oneofyoutalkforthreetofiveminutesonanytopicthatinterestsyouwhich
youcanspeakaboutuninterruptedforthatlengthoftime.Thelisteneronlymakes
encouraging noises, asks no questions, doesn’t interrupt and demonstrates
positivebodylanguage(wewilllookfurtheratrapportlaterinthischapter).
 Asthelistener,keepyourfocusonthespeaker.Whatdoyoupickupfromthe
languagetheyuse?Whatdoyounoticeaboutthetoneandpitchoftheirvoice?
Whatdoyoupickupfromtheirbodylanguage?Howdotheysit?Whatistheir
eyecontactlike?Letyourunconsciousmindabsorbwhat’sgoingon;don’ttry
toput logical thoughtaroundit.Youarenotcoaching,youdon’tneedtoask
questions.Youaresimplygivingyourpartnertherespectoflisteningwhilethey
speak.
 Whenthespeakerhasfinishedspeaking,beforeyouofferanyfeedbackon
howitwastolisten,pauseandbecomeawareofhowyoufeltwhenyouwere
listening.Didyoufeelrelaxed?Didyouexperienceanythingthattriggeredsome
distractionthattookyouawayfromlistening?Whatisyourintuitiontellingyou,
ifanything?Whatdidyouexperienceinyourbodyandwhere?
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 Telltheotherpersonwhatitwasliketolisten.Ifyousensedsomethinginyour
intuitionthenreflectitback,keepingassumptionsout,ratherthanaskingwhether
yourintuitionmighthavebeenaccurate.
 Afteryouswitch rolesandyounowspeak for three tofiveminutes, reflect
onwhatitwasliketobetotallylistenedtoforthatlengthoftime,andtohave
someoneelse’sundividedattention.Whatdidyouexperienceduringthattime?
Itmayfeeluncomfortableasitisunusualtohavethatuninterruptedopportunity.
Howdiditfeel?Whenwecoachweusesilenceasameansofgivingspace
andtimetoconsiderandreflect.Experienceitspowerinthisexercise.

Empathiclistening
Empathic or active listening is more than just listening. It involves giving 
clues back to the person we’re listening to that we understand what he or 
she is talking about. We’re pu�ing ourselves in his or her shoes, as much as 
we can.
 Thinking again about the difference between intuition and assumption, 
it’s important when we reflect back what we’ve heard to our coachees that 
we keep our own judgement and perspective out of it. Intuition is what 
we experience when we listen to our emotional brain. Assumption is what 
we experience when our logical brain gets involved and misinterprets the 
signals from our emotional brain!

So when you are listening to somebody, completely, a�entively, then you are 
listening not only to the words, but also to the feeling of what is being conveyed, 
to the whole of it, not part of it. (Jiddu Krishnamurti, 1997)

Tim Sparrow suggests there are five elements for empathic listening and they 
support our views on the EI coach’s listening skills. These elements are:

1. Empty yourself: be with the other person. This means that we manage 
our own ‘stuff’ while we’re listening. We talked about this earlier in the 
chapter.

2. Give a�ention: focus on what we’re hearing, feeling and experiencing.
3. Give acceptance: accept the person we’re listening to for who he or she 

is.
4. Make no judgement or comparison: we may acknowledge how what 

we’re hearing matches or clashes with our values and beliefs, but we 
don’t judge.

5. Stay with the feeling: learn to love your intuition.
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What gets in the way of being able to listen effectively, with our whole bodies, 
not just our ears? There are basically three things that get in the way: what 
we’re thinking, what we’re feeling and what we’re doing.
 If we have thoughts running in our mind, we can’t focus on the speaker. 
If we’re having an emotional response to what’s being said, it can distract 
us from listening well. If we’re distracted, we might end up displaying body 
language that shows we’re distracted. We might look away, we might interrupt 
inappropriately, or we might start to lead or direct the conversation.
 If you complete the listening activity in Chapter 5, you will be more aware 
of what might get in the way of your being able to listen really effectively.

Silenceisgolden
When we’re comfortable and practised at listening with our whole bodies, 
we can sit with silence in the coaching session. How rarely do we have 
silence in our everyday conversations? O�en people like to fill the silence as 
they feel uncomfortable and awkward. Silence is mistaken for a sign that the 
other person has nothing to say, doesn’t want to talk to you or is waiting for 
you to speak.
 Silence in the coaching session creates a wonderful environment in which 
to think! When we’re listening, we can be comfortable with silence. It’s 
the part where the coachee thinks without confusion, thinks without inter-
ruption, where he or she finds solutions.

EMOTIONALLYINTELLIGENTQUESTIONING

If the quality of our a�ention is one thing that impacts on other people’s 
thinking, then making sure our questions relate to what we’re hearing 
demonstrates our a�ention. If we listen at the highest level and ask questions 
that are open and non-judgemental, the other person’s thinking will have 
the greatest chance of being outstanding.
 When our levels of self-regard and regard for others are high, our questions 
are more likely to be respectful, non-judgemental and solution-seeking. The 
only reason a coach asks questions of the coachee in the coaching session is 
for the coachee’s benefit, to release thinking.
 You may be familiar with open and closed questions and they both have a 
place in the coaching dialogue. Open questions are an invitation to explore, 
consider options and to find solutions eg, ‘What impact does that have on 
you?’ Closed questions elicit yes or no answers, or gather information for the 
benefit of both coach and coachee eg, ‘Is that having an impact on you?’
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 In Chapter 5 we looked at other sorts of questions: follow-on questions eg, 
‘Tell me more about that.’ ‘What else is important there?’ Coaching isn’t a 
chat, it’s a conversation, a dialogue that is intended to make a difference to 
the coachee. So we need to probe, go beyond the ‘first answer’: ‘What else 
might you not have thought of yet?’ And there are evaluative questions: 
‘How might that affect you? How does it match with your values?’

Healthwarning:questionstoavoid!
If we let our judgement cloud a question, we can end up asking leading or 
judgemental questions. We could even hide a solution we think might work 
in a question eg, ‘How could you set up a meeting with your boss to get this 
dispute sorted?’
 ‘Why’ questions can sometimes be interpreted as judgemental or aggres-
sive and the response from the coachee can be defensive, almost justifying 
his or her thoughts, feelings or ideas eg, ‘Why haven’t you completed the 
actions from last time?’
 Occasionally we fall into the trap of asking more complicated questions 
than needed. Simple questions o�en have a greater impact on the emotional 
brain than long, complicated ones. This can happen when the coach is trying 
to get to an answer he or she feels is the right one. Trust the coachees can find 
their own.
 Sometimes people ask multiple questions, two or three questions in one 
sentence. How confusing is that for the coachee, not knowing which one to 
answer first? Powerful questions need space around them to work best eg, 
‘What could you have done differently and how and when would you have 
done it?’

QUESTIONINGANDTHEEICOACH

The EI coach asks questions that tap into the coachee’s emotional brain. They 
are questions that help the coachee recognize and acknowledge his or her 
feelings, questions that explore the coachee’s self-awareness and encourage 
reflective learning. The EI coach may also ask questions about the elements of 
emotional intelligence that will support the coachee’s own EI development.
 Questions that encourage wisdom in the coachee are those that coaches 
ask when they are listening to their own intuition. When coaches have high 
levels of self-awareness and awareness of others and when they are coming 
from the healthiest life position of ‘I’m ok, you’re ok’, there is the greatest 
chance that they will ask the most effective questions.
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Activity:Powerfulquestions
Lookatthefollowingquestionsandidentifythosethathitthespotforyou!Which
haveapositivepowerfulimpactonyouremotionalbrain?

 1.Whatisgoingonforyourightnow?
 2.Whatdoyoureallywant?
 3.Whatdoesthatfeellike?
 4.Wheredoyoufeelit?
 5.Who’stherealyou?
 6.Howdoestodayfitinwithyourforeverplans?
 7.Howwillyouliveyourmagnificence?
 8.WhatelsecouldIask?
 9.Howwillyouknowwhenyou’relivingyourdream?
10. Whatgetsintheway?

Rateeachquestiononascaleof1to10intermsofthepositiveimpactithason
you,where1isnotmuchofanimpactand10iswow!
 What gives those questions such a positive impact? They are short, non-
directiveandencouragethelistenertothinkdeeply.

To raise our own level of communication skills we regularly reflect on the 
impact of the questions we ask our coachees. It’s good practice for coaches to 
reflect on each coaching session immediately a�erwards. If we tap into our 
awareness of others we will recognize those questions that connect with our 
coachee, and those that have less impact.
 How do we know when we’ve asked the question that unsticks our 
coachees? O�en it’s when they go silent. If they do go silent, stay with it. 
There’s nothing quite as powerful as si�ing with your coachees as they let 
their thoughts develop and crystallize. It demonstrates great awareness of 
others to maintain the silence with them.

EIEMPATHY

Empathy is the building block for positive relationships. It is about ack-
nowledging how others feel and imagining being in their shoes but without 
judgement. Daniel Goleman (2005) calls empathy our ‘social radar’. People 
lacking in empathy find it difficult to relate to others. You sometimes hear 
people saying to each other, ‘I know exactly how you feel’? It’s impossible 
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to know exactly how someone else feels. Their feelings are connected to their 
experiences, their a�itudes and their values and are unique to them. We can 
certainly say we can imagine how we’d feel if we were in their shoes. Is it 
helpful for a coach to show empathy in this way?
 In Chapter 3 we read the story of li�le Ben and how his father showed a 
total lack of empathy due to low awareness of others. Pu�ing empathy into a 
coaching context we can see how our self-awareness and awareness of others 
supports an empathic perspective:

Coachee: It just feels impossible. I never expected to be made redundant at 
this age. I can’t begin to see how I can get another job now.

Coach: I can hear this is difficult for you. What do you feel right now 
about the situation?

Coachee: I feel lost, scared and that I’ve let everyone down.
Coach: What does it look like from your perspective?

The coach is staying with the coachee while he or she expresses how he or 
she feels about the situation. By staying with the coachee, the coach demon-
strates that he or she is listening, almost asking for help to understand what 
it’s like for the coachee without pu�ing any of his or her own perspective on 
it.
 Notice what it’s like when others try to imagine what it’s like for you, and 
notice what it’s like when they make assumptions about how you must be 
feeling. It’s a very powerful difference! Have you ever been miles away in 
your mind, in a complete daydream about something? You might be think-
ing about what’s going to be happening that evening; you might be planning 
your holiday details. You might be simply making a mental food shopping 
list! Then someone sees you and says, ‘Cheer up, it might never happen.’ 
This doesn’t make any sense to you! You weren’t unhappy, or scared, or sad; 
you were simply thinking. They’d seen your expression (deep thought) and 
interpreted it as sadness. How wrong could they be!

RAPPORT

In Chapter 5 we heard about how we can listen with our eyes, not just our 
ears and that has been explored in the listening section of this chapter. 
Listening with our eyes as well as our ears, and our whole bodies, is what 
helps us build rapport with others. Rapport is the connection we make when 
we are aware of others, have high regard for others as well as for ourselves, 
and are genuine in the way we communicate with others. Genuine rapport 
builds relationships with others.
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 How do you know when rapport is good? Have you ever noticed how 
when you’re really enjoying a conversation with someone you start to mirror 
each other’s body language and mannerisms? You might find you’re both 
crossing your legs or arms in a similar way, either mirroring or matching the 
other person. You might find you tip your head if he or she does, or match 
his or her speed of talking. If you do mirror or match naturally, then your 
rapport will build and will be genuine. If you deliberately mirror or match 
without having high regard for the other person, the chances are that he or 
she will sense something’s not right, and it could actually have a detrimental 
effect on the rapport between you.
 In his book, Social Intelligence, Daniel Goleman (2007) describes mirror 
neurones as nerve cells in our emotional brain that help us pick up on what 
others are feeling and start mirroring their behaviours, without being aware 
of it at a conscious level at all. We can’t force these to work; they operate on 
an unconscious level. However, if we have genuinely high regard for others, 
there is a greater chance they will start working when we are in conversations 
with others. We can also develop our awareness of how these mirror neurones 
are used between others. Next time you are at a social gathering, notice how 
people unconsciously match each other’s body language. Or why not try 
this? Say there’s a group of you talking together, and you find the speaker 
seems to be speaking directly to you and not looking at others in the group, 
even though the whole group is involved in the conversation. If you break 
eye contact with the speaker and look at another member of the group, the 
speaker is almost certainly going to follow your eyes, and look at the person 
you’ve just looked at. Why? Because their mirror neurones are doing their 
job!
 There are ways of developing your rapport-building skills in an emo-
tionally intelligent and authentic way. Notice when your conversations flow 
with family, friends, work colleagues and strangers. What’s happening when 
you meet someone for the first time and you come away from the encounter 
thinking, ‘He was easy to talk to’ or, ‘I feel like I’ve known her for ages!’
 Be aware of your body language. Do you find yourself mirroring in a 
natural way? Use your self-awareness to learn what works and what happens. 
What’s happening when you feel uncomfortable in someone’s presence? Is 
rapport good? If not, what’s happening? Being able to make your coachee 
feel comfortable and able to trust you is the starting point of a great coaching 
relationship.

Anoteaboutphonerapport
One of the questions we are o�en asked as coaches is, when coaching on the 
telephone, is it still possible to build good rapport even though you can’t see 
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the other person? The answer is yes; you can still match and mirror tone of 
voice and speed of talking. If rapport is good you might even mirror body 
language, even though you can’t see each other!

ThethreeIs
Have you ever been in a conversation where you say something that is very 
clear to you and the other person reacts in a way that takes you totally by 
surprise? Or have you ever done something pre�y much unconsciously and 
someone else has totally misinterpreted it?
 The three Is are intention, interpretation and impact, and they are linked 
with each other inextricably. Imagine you’re a�ending a networking event, 
and are looking forward to meeting Michael with whom you hope to do 
business. You walk into the room, see Michael talking to someone else in a 
group, and decide to leave it until he’s free. In the meantime, Michael caught 
sight of you looking across at him, and then noticed you didn’t come over to 
talk to him. This surprised him as you’d arranged to meet there. He assumes 
you have changed your mind and didn’t want to talk business with him. He 
turns back to the group and decides that it’ll be up to you to come find him, 
and if you don’t, then he won’t do business with you. Your intention was to 
leave Michael alone until he was free to talk; his interpretation was that you 
didn’t want to talk; and the impact was that he felt slightly negative towards 
the idea of doing business with you.
 When someone behaves in a way you’re not expecting, is that because 
he or she interpreted your behaviour in a different way to which it was in-
tended? What impact might that have in a coaching scenario?

COACHINGMODELS

There are many coaching models used by coaches. The purpose is to create 
a structure, or framework, for the coach to keep the session on track, to give 
the coachee a sense of structure. They are the bean poles in your vegetable 
garden. They help the bean plants grow tall and straight, leaving enough 
light between the plants for the sunshine to reach the beans. The poles don’t 
restrict the beans as they grow – they support them.
 Coaches in training may find it helpful to consider what questions they 
could ask about each element, not to pre-empt any discussions they may 
have with their coachee, but to support learning and development away 
from the coaching session. In Chapter 9 you will find other models, such as 
the PAUSE model and the Goal Flow Map. The purpose of both of those is 
similar: to provide a framework for the coach.
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 The EI COACH model encompasses both the process of coaching and the 
principles of EI. It builds a framework for the coach to check the coachee’s 
feelings at the beginning and end of the session. It also explores the current 
situation and where the coachee would like to be, and focuses on actions and 
behaviours that are necessary to effect change.

TheEICOACHmodel
E = Emotions (How are you feeling?)
I = Intelligence (What do you want to talk about and achieve today?)
C = Current (What’s going on for you right now?)
O = Opportunities (What possibilities are available to you?)
A = Actions (What are you going to do?)
C = Change measure (What difference will this make? How will you know 

you’re there?)
H = How are you feeling now? (Emotional barometer.)

Let’s take a closer look at the EI COACH model. What questions might come 
into each element? How does the model support the EI development of the 
participants as well as support outstanding coaching?

Emotions
At the outset of the session, the EI coach checks in with the coachee as to how 
he or she is feeling. The benefit of this when it happens on a regular basis is 
that the coachee begins to build his or her own self-awareness. The coachee 
begins to develop his or her own emotional barometer both in and outside of 
the coaching session.

 How are you feeling today?
 Where do you feel it?
 What does it tell you?

Intelligence
 What’s the session about?
 Where would be a great place to be at the end of the session?
 What internal resources do you have that will help you get there?

Current
 What’s going on for you right now regarding this issue?
 What challenges do you face?
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 What’s working really well for you?
 What strengths will help you?
 What’s the truth of the situation?
 What assumptions might you be making?
 What do you believe about the situation?
 How much does that help or hinder you?

Opportunities
 What options are open to you?
 What could you do?
 How would that fit in with who you are?
 How would it help you reach your goal?
 What feels right about them?
 Which ones take you nearer to your values?
 Which ones might take you further away from your values?
 What’s great about your ideas?

Action
 What are you going to do?
 What will you commit to?
 How will you make it happen?
 What else do you need to be able to achieve it?
 What’s your timeline for this?
 Who else would it be useful to involve?
 How do you feel about the actions you’ve chosen?
 How do you think it will go?

Changemeasure
 How will you know when you’ve achieved what you want to?
 What difference will it make?
 What will you experience, see and hear?

Howdoyoufeelnow?
 What’s worked well for you today?
 What are you feeling?

Whatever your coaching role, whether professional coach, manager or leader, 
the EI COACH model supports your emotional intelligence and that of your 
coachee and your team.
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Summary
 Listening, questioning, empathy and rapport form the four pillars of EI

coachingskills.
 TheEIcoachisabletolistenwithoutjudgement,questionwithoutneedingto

knowtheanswer,andcanshowempathyandbuildrapport.
 The EI COACH model offers a framework for emotionally intelligent

coaching.
 Listeningcrossesaspectrumfromwherethelistener’sfocusisonthemselves

towherethelistener’sfocusisonthespeaker.
 Thefivelevelsoflisteningare:
 – ‘Ijusthearwords’listening;
 – ‘Metoo’listening;
 – ‘Here’swhatI’ddo’listening;
 – emotionallistening;
 – intuitivelistening.
 Welistenwithourwholebodies,notjustourears.
 Checkourself-awarenesswhenwelisten–feelwhat’shappeningforus.
 Empathyisaboutimaginingourselvesintheotherperson’sshoes,asmuch

aswecan.
 Intuitioniswhatyourbraindoeswhenyouleaveitalone.
 Assumptioniswhathappenswhenyouputyourownspinonyourintuition.
 Silenceisgolden!Itcreatesaspacefortheotherpersontothink.
 Makesurethequestionsyouaskareforthebenefitofthecoachee,rather

thanforyou.
 Rapport is theconnectionwemakewhenweareawareofothers,have

highregardforothersaswellasforourselvesandaregenuineintheway
wecommunicatewithothers.

 Allcommunicationhas threeelements toconsider: intention, interpretation
andimpact(thethreeIs).
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8

Howgoalsflowfrom
valuestoaction

Goals help focus you on areas in both your personal and professional life that are 
important and meaningful, rather than being guided by what other people want you to 
be, do, or accomplish.

Catherine Pulsifer

If our values represent our highest priorities, doesn’t it make absolute sense 
that our goals and dreams are rooted in our values? Yet how o�en do we 
pursue things, jobs, careers, relationships, even possessions, and when we 
achieve what we think we desired, we feel let down, somehow dissatisfied 
and disappointed?
 We’ve seen how our values form the internal blueprint that makes us 
who we are and how they are linked intrinsically with our a�itudes and self-
regard. If our values are so completely linked with our identity, how can it 
make any sense at all if we don’t set our goals in line with our fundamental 
being? And yet we do. We do it as individuals and we do it as organizations. 
We set New Year’s resolutions that have fallen by the wayside by the time 
Easter comes around. According to an article in the Daily Telegraph in January 
2007, January is the most popular month for joining a gym, with almost 12 
per cent of memberships taken out. But the Fitness Industry Association said 
that almost 22 per cent of people who join will have thrown in the towel 
a�er 24 weeks. A further 20 per cent will disappear before December. Why? 
Because we’re either doing it for the wrong reason, or we don’t know why 
we’re doing it. As we saw in Chapter 6, if your goals don’t reflect your values, 
it will be hard work to stick to them.
 Organizations set targets in their business and strategic plans. How o�en 
are those goals and targets aligned with the organization’s values? Values are 
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‘the invisible threads between people, performance and profit’. They have so 
much more potency when they are integral to the vision and strategy of the 
organization.
 So, in this chapter we are going to explore:

 How to set dynamic, values-driven goals.
 How to engage our emotional intelligence when establishing and work-

ing towards our goals.
 How to use our strengths to make sure we achieve what we set out to 

achieve.
 How to be aware when the goals we’ve set simply aren’t congruent with 

our identity, are disappointing to us, or just don’t get us to where we’d 
like to be.

Remember the analogy of the ladder being up against the wrong wall? This 
chapter and the activities in it will help you make sure your ladder is up 
against the best wall for you and you’ll know why!

EVERYTHINGSTARTSASANIDEA

Whataregoals?
Goals are either what we want to be, what we want to do or what we want to 
have, which at this moment we are not being, are not doing, or do not have. 
For example:

 Be. We may want to be promoted, we may want to be fi�er, we may want 
to be in a relationship.

 Do. We might aspire to run a marathon, learn to fly or beat a personal 
best.

 Have. Having a new house, a once-in-a-lifetime holiday. We might set 
our sights on having a new job or building a more engaged team.

Activity:Yourgoals
Whatgoalsdoyouhaverightnowthatwouldfitintooneofthesecategories?
Makeanotehereofwhattheyare,andwhichsortofgoaltheyare:

Be Do Have
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How much of that list is something you’re working towards every day? How 
much of that list is new, simply because you’re now thinking about it? How 
much of the list surprises you?
 As well as realizing that goals are what we want to be, do or have, it’s 
helpful to know what sort of goal it is:

 Go up goals. John has a desire to learn to fly. It’s something that’s 
fascinated and a�racted him since his teens. He wants to be able to fly as 
a hobby but also sees it as a possible career change in the future. This is 
a go up goal for something he wants to achieve.

 Give up goals. Sarah wants to cut down on her alcohol intake as it’s become 
a bit of a habit and she decides on a plan to drink only at weekends for 
three months to see what difference it makes. This is her give up goal to 
feel healthier.

 Deficit goals. Phil has been told by his doctor that he needs to cut back on 
the running as it’s damaging his knee cartilage. Marathon running in his 
early 20s has wrecked his knee. Phil’s goal is to find something that will 
replace running to keep him fit, as his longer-term health depends on it. 
This is a deficit goal to improve his current poorer health.

Sometimes we set goals that come out of a personal or professional desire to 
improve some element of our life. It’s not imposed on us: it’s of our own free 
will and we feel we’re in charge of our decision. Sometimes it feels as if goals 
are set for us. We’re told we need to change our eating, drinking or lifestyle 
habits for our own good health. We’re made redundant and encouraged to 
look for another job. We’re set targets for our key performance indicators or 
personal development plans.
 What is the impact of those different reasons for se�ing goals? Look back 
at your list of goals. How many are your own, how many do you feel you 
‘should’ do?

CleartheSMOG
When se�ing goals and considering what we are going to think, feel and 
do to make them happen, it’s helpful to recognize when we’re working in a 
SMOG. Do any of these sound familiar?

 I should cut back on the red wine.
 I must talk to my boss about that report.
 I ought to exercise more.
 I’ve got to stop procrastinating.
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SMOG (should, must, ought and got to) gets in the way of our ability to 
achieve our goals – a�er each of those statements, the obvious word is ‘but’. 
We need to cut through the SMOG because if it lingers and the ‘but’ gets in 
the way, our chances of success are limited.
 In all of these instances, the goals are not ours. Someone, be it friend, 
family member, colleague, boss or expert, has influenced our thinking about 
the goal. The goal is what we think we should, must or ought to be doing, not 
what we want to be doing. If we set a goal that has li�le or no excitement or 
drive for us, it’s going to be a tough road to achieve it. Finding the reason, the 
emotional connection for se�ing the goal, is the key to unlocking our ability 
to achieve it, and to align our a�itudes and behaviours with our personal 
values and guiding principles.

CONNECTEMOTIONALLYWITHYOURGOALS

If we think of the EI scales discussed earlier in the book, we can now look at 
how they can link together. When you are high in those scales, the likelihood 
is that you’ll get to where you want to be.
 As in all things, the individual’s level of self-regard is crucial. If you be-
lieve in yourself, and have a high sense of worth, you will believe that you 
deserve the very best that life can bring, and will draw success towards you. 
Combined with a strong regard for others, there’s more chance you’ll be 
able to achieve your goals and have a positive impact on others along the 
way. Knowing our values, our guiding principles, and using our emotional 
intelligence when we’re se�ing our goals, creates a much higher chance that 
we’ll get to where we want to be.
 Some of the individual effectiveness scales are directly linked with se�ing 
and achieving goals. Someone with a high sense of personal power (how 
much you take control of your life, seeing yourself as responsible for your 
own actions) will be able to take responsibility for what he or she does. This 
applies to both the things that work well and those that don’t go the way he 
or she wants them to. How o�en do people blame others when things don’t 
work out? How o�en is it ‘someone else’s fault’?

Whosetargets?
Debbieisasalesassistantforamobilephonecompany.Sheissetrigoroustargets
eachmonthandherincomeisbothsalaryandcommissionbased.
 EachmonthDebbiemisses her targetsbya small percentage, reducing the
amountofcommissionshereceives,andeverymonthwhenherboss,Daniel,gets
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herintohisofficetoaskherwhatshecoulddodifferentlytohit thattarget,she
makesthesamecomment:‘Don’tblameme,I’mdoingmybest–Ididn’tsetthe
targets.’

What impact can this a�itude have on Debbie’s behaviour? Let’s imagine 
what she might feel, think and do; see Figure 8.1.

Figure 8.1 Debbie and her targets

Sometimes we are in charge of our own goals and our own targets, but there 
are also many times when we work to company goals and organizational and 
team targets. If we believe we have no personal power over those ‘external’ 
goals, we may find it harder to work towards them, and our behaviour will 
reflect the lack of power and control that we may feel.
 So what’s the answer? Let’s look at Debbie’s situation again, and see how 
her line manager could ask coaching questions to help her:

Debbie: Don’t blame me, I’m doing my best – I didn’t set the targets!
Dan: I know you’ve worked hard this month Debbie. What’s helped you 

get to the figures you’ve achieved?
Debbie: Well, I guess I was just lucky with some of the customers who came 

in, but it’s so frustrating. Every month it’s just out of my reach; it’s 
always the same.

Think:
Theydon’tthinkIcan
dothis
I’mhopeless
Ican’tdothisjob
Iwanttoleave
Theydon’tcare
I’llshowthem

Feel:
Frustrated
Demotivated
Angry
Disappointed
Failure
Confrontational

Do:
Becomedefensive
Becomeaggressive
Workharder
Workless
Leave

Debbie
‘Ididn’tsetthetargets’
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Dan: What targets would you set yourself then, Debbie, if you could?
Debbie: That’s da�, because I can’t set my own targets, that’s not how it 

works here!
Dan: But if you could?
Debbie: Well, I suppose I’d set them just a li�le bit lower, then they’d be 

achievable.
Dan: What else could you do?
Debbie: Well, I suppose I could tell myself I’ll go the extra mile one month 

and see if I can achieve them.
Dan: What would it be like to reach those targets next month?
Debbie: It’d be fantastic! I’d feel like I’d actually achieved something. It’d 

be great to be able to show them I can do it!
Dan: What would be fantastic about it? What would you get from achiev-

ing them?
Debbie: I’d feel successful, I’d know I’d done a good job, and I’d feel I’d 

contributed to the store’s success.
Dan: So what might you do differently next month, to help you achieve 

your target and contribute to all our success?
Debbie: Could we do something in store for our customers? Something 

to get more people in here? I’m sure I could li� my sales if that 
happened.

Dan: How about you put some ideas together and we can all talk them 
through?

What’s the impact on Debbie’s sense of personal power? How has Dan 
helped her see there’s a different way of approaching her targets? We’ll look 
in more detail at how values impact on the goal-se�ing process, and how if 
we play to our strengths we can influence the levels of success we achieve.
 If our goal-directedness scale (how clear we are on our goals, and how 
much our a�itudes, beliefs and actions support us by moving us towards 
these goals) is high, we’re going to be more able to set goals that are aligned 
to our values because we understand how important that is to us, and we 
know how to get there. Our behaviour will support the goal and we’re 
more likely to do something every day to move us towards it. In Debbie’s 
case, high goal directedness would undoubtedly have helped her focus on 
reaching her targets and finding ways of doing it, because they would have 
been in her plans each day.
 Flexibility (how free you feel to adapt your thoughts, a�itudes and be-
haviour in times of change) can work with or against successful goal se�ing. 
Being high in flexibility can mean that we could swing with the wind and 
lose focus. If our self-awareness is good and if we are aware of the impact 
of the loss of focus, and that we can play to our strengths, then flexibility 
can help us see different ways to get to our goals. We are prepared to try 
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something different and get to the destination via a different route. Debbie 
may have come up with some ideas about customer engagement, she may 
have realized earlier in the month that her figures were low, and changed her 
sales strategy earlier.
 Our levels on the self-management scale of emotional resilience (how well 
you bounce back when things go wrong) contribute to the way we get over 
the perceived lack of success in reaching our goals. How do you bounce back 
when things don’t go your way? Working with her emotional resilience and 
personal power, Debbie could have seen how she could use her strengths to 
do something differently.
 If you set off on holiday in a motorhome, looking forward to the free-
dom and spontaneity that being in charge of your own accommodation and 
location brings, and then the camper van breaks down, how would you 
deal with it? The emotionally unintelligent holidaymakers may throw the  
towel in, get the breakdown van to take the motorhome back home and 
spend the rest of the holiday back at home fuming and sulking, complaining 
about the unreliability of the motorhome and missing out on the holiday.  
The emotionally intelligent holidaymakers, however, may engage their 
personal power and realize that they still have a say in what happens next. 
Their flexibility would let them see that there could be something to be 
gained from the situation anyway. They could have the motorhome towed to 
the campsite (saving fuel) and then get it repaired on site, or even replace it 
with a newer model for the journey home. Their resilience would help them 
see the positive side and think of an ingenious solution to the ‘problem’.

IT’SALLABOUTMINDOVERMATTER

What a�itudes do you have that help you achieve your goals? What do you 
believe about your ability to stick at something until you get there? What 
helps or hinders you as you set yourself goals and move towards your 
dreams?
 Self-efficacy means the degree to which we believe in ourselves and our 
capabilities, whether it’s in our ability to achieve goals or be a great coach. 
It’s self-esteem and self-confidence rolled into one: how much we believe in 
who we are and what we do.
 When we’re se�ing goals, we’re advised to make them achievable, but 
what does that mean? How does that differ from their being realistic? Whose 
definition of achievable are we working with? If we have an a�itude that, ‘I 
never achieve my goals’ it doesn’t ma�er how ‘achievable’ we make them: 
our a�itude may kick in unconsciously and sabotage any chance we have of 
hi�ing the target!
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Becarefulwhatyoubelieve,thinkaboutor
saytoyourself!

Bob’splough
Bill,afarmer,neededtoploughhisfieldbeforethedryspellsetin,buthisown
ploughhadbroken.
 ‘Iknow,I’llaskmyneighbour,farmerBob,toborrowhisplough.He’sagood
man;I’msurehe’llhavedonehisploughingbynowandhe’llbehappytolend
mehismachine.’
 SoBillbegantowalkthethreeorfourfieldstoBob’sfarm.Afterafieldofwalk-
ing,Billsaystohimself,‘IhopethatBobhasfinishedallhisownploughingorhe’ll
notbeabletolendmehismachine.’
 Thenafterafewmoreminutesofworryingandwalking,Billsaystohimself,
‘AndwhatifBob’sploughisoldandonitslastlegs–he’llneverwanttolenditto
me,willhe?’
 Afteranotherfield,Billsays,‘Bobwasneveraveryhelpfulfellow,Ireckonmay-
behewon’tbetookeentolendmehisploughevenifit’sinperfectworkingorder
andhe’sfinishedallhisownploughingweeksago.’
 AsBillarrivesatBob’sfarm,Billisthinking,‘ThatoldBobcanbeameanold
fellow.Ireckonevenifhe’sgotallhisploughingdone,andhisownmachineis
sittingtheredoingnothing,he’llnotlendittomejusttowatchmegotoruin.’
 BillwalksupBob’s frontpath,knockson thedoor,andBobanswers. ‘Well
goodmorningBill,whatcanIdoforyou?’asksBobwithasmile.
 AndBillsays,witheyesbulging,‘Youcantakeyourwretchedplough,andyou
canstickitwherethesundoesn’tshine!’

To accomplish great things, we must not only act, but also dream; not only plan, but 
also believe.

Anatole France

We need to engage our positive a�itudes or change our negative ones in 
order to give goal achievement any chance at all. We must also work out 
whether the goals we set ourselves are in line with our values, or be�er still, 
check our values before we set our goals.
 Think of a salesperson who lists ‘love’ at the top of their values and ‘well-
being’ second. They have a goal of being the top salesperson in their field, 
earning £200,000 per annum because they want the best for their family. 
They want to be able to give them opportunities and experiences and spend 
plenty of quality time as a family. To achieve the goal, they choose to travel 
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for 10 months of the year, working 14-hour days, eating fast food for lunch 
and having business dinners with clients in the evening. When they are at 
home, they play golf with the MD and the rest of the time they sleep or 
watch TV. They feel exhausted at the end of each week, they hardly see their 
family and the weekends fly by.
 What conflict exists here? Sometimes we’re distracted by things that seem 
to be on our goal list, maybe a healthy salary and bank balance in this case. 
Having the awareness to recognize whether our goals support our values 
will help remove the distraction, making it easier to make decisions that 
work for us.

ISWORKINGSMARTERTHEONLYWAY?

The EI coach will be instrumental in helping coachees set dynamic, congru-
ent goals. Ethical EI coaches know that they’ll also use their skills as well as 
their a�itudes and habits in their own business and personal lives by se�ing 
goals that are in alignment with their own values.
 Goal-se�ing formulae and acronyms have been in the business world for 
many years, but what about se�ing and achieving goals the emotionally 
intelligent way? When working with coachees, having techniques such as 
effective goal-se�ing tools at your fingertips can both simplify the process 
and raise the level of performance.
 SMART goal se�ing is well known, and there are variations on a theme, 
but the main principle is to make any goal:

Specific,
Measurable,
A�ractive or Achievable,
Realistic, and
Time framed.

This goal-se�ing process has its place; it can keep goal-se�ing time to a 
minimum by ensuring every box is ticked, which predominantly works best 
in a business se�ing. However, it lacks one crucial ‘check box’, that of values, 
whether personal or business values. There is also the possibility of creating 
and working towards a personal goal with negative language such as giving 
up smoking, losing weight, etc.

VALIDgoalsetting
We have developed an EI goal-se�ing model that takes into account our 
values, a�itudes and habits, working with our strengths to raise the likelihood 
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of our achieving what we set out to achieve. The benefit of this model is that 
it engages our emotional brain as well as our thinking brain, and we know 
from research that everything we do is influenced heavily by our emotional 
brain.
 If we break down the elements of the VALID model, we can see how 
it can support any other formula and framework within the personal or 
organizational goal-se�ing process:

 Values: understand what is really important about this goal, what will 
be great about achieving it in the grand scheme of things.

 A�itudes: check that your positive a�itudes and beliefs will support and 
be supported by your values. What you do will also impact on your 
a�itude. High self-regard and regard for others underpins positive 
a�itudes.

 Awareness: helps coachees raise their self-awareness as to what they 
think, feel and do towards reaching their goal. This will increase their 
ability to monitor their progress, note when things get in the way, and 
help them make decisions about what to do to get back on track. Including 
awareness in the goal-se�ing process in an organizational se�ing can 
be in the form of regular update reports or meetings, checking against 
progress.

 Likely: asking, ‘How likely is it that you will achieve the goal?’ is again 
a great awareness-raising question. Is it achievable? Is it realistic? How 
does it link in with your outlook on life? Are you optimistic, pessimistic, 
or is your outlook balanced and realistic?

 Intention: our intention is linked strongly to our values. If we know why 
we’re working towards this goal, we can use our strengths, personal 
power and flexibility to keep on track.

 Do: consider what behaviour will help you achieve it. Is there anything 
you want to do differently from your default se�ing that will really make 
reaching this goal more successful? Positive behaviours will strengthen 
your positive a�itudes and fulfil your personal values.

 Done date: give your goal a deadline! It improves the chances of success 
to know when you’ll be in the new situation.

Activity:VALID
TakeoneofthegoalsyounoteddownearlierintheBe,Do,Haveactivityand
considerthefollowingquestionsintheVALIDmodel:

Mygoalis: 
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 V.What’sreallyimportanttoyouaboutachievingthisgoal?Whatvalues
doyouholdthatthisgoalwillsupportandfulfil?Whenyoureachit,what
do you expect to feel?Whatdo you expect to think?Howwill life feel
great?

 A. What attitudes and beliefs do you have that will help you succeed
inachieving thisgoal?Whatattitudesandbeliefsdoyouhave thatmay
hinderyouasyoumoveforward?Whatdoyouwanttodoaboutthat?

 A.What do you feelwhen you think aboutworking towards this goal?
Wheredoyoufeelit?Whatisyourintuitiontellingyou?

 L.Isyourgoalachievable?Isitrealistic?Whatmightgetintheway?What
willmakeithappen?

 I. How strong is your intention to achieve this? What strengths do you
possess that will help you? Where do you have influence and personal
power?

 D.Whatwillyoudotoachieveyourgoal?Whatisyouractionplan?What
isyourfirststep?

 D.Whatisyour timelinefor thisgoal?Is ita long-,short-ormedium-term
goal?Howwillyoucelebrateachievingyourgoalonthatdate?

What helps goals become reality? Is it purely luck? Is it sheer grit and pers-
everance? How come some people can be apparently more successful at 
achieving their goals than others?
 The Institute for Applied Emotional Intelligence did research into the 
chances of our completing our goals. Their findings (Wiseman, 2004) were 
these:

 You have an idea – 10 per cent.
 Decide when you will do it – 40 per cent.
 Plan how you will do it – 50 per cent.
 Commit to someone else you will do it – 65 per cent.
 Have a specific accountability appointment with the person you’ve 

commi�ed to – 95 per cent.

We know from research that our limbic brain has around 6 billion nerve 
cells firing each second, and that our logical brain has about 100 neuronal 
stimulations. Every second, messages are being fired from our brain all 
around our body. Imagine that you’re in a busy railway station. There’s 
a lot of noise around you – passenger announcements, people talking, 
music, traffic noise maybe. How much do you really notice? Not much; it 
probably feels like a general background noise. But then a new passenger 
announcement is made, telling you of a delay to your train’s departure. 
Suddenly your a�ention is switched on. Your reticular activating system 
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(RAS) has kicked in. This is the automatic filter inside your brain that brings 
relevant information to your a�ention. It’s like a filter passing information 
from the conscious mind to your unconscious mind.
 Have you ever decided to buy something, thinking it was unusual? Maybe 
a car in a colour you don’t see o�en and then once you’ve bought it, you see 
lots of them about? Of course all of those cars were around before, you just 
never noticed because it wasn’t on your radar.

Spottinggorillas
Harvard psychologist Daniel Simons made a 30-second film in the late 1990s 
to study the psychology of vision, which demonstrates the power of our 
mind to focus in on something so powerfully that we completely ignore and 
miss other things around it. The film shows six basketball players; three in 
white T-shirts, three in black T-shirts. The white T-shirted players pass the 
basketball between one another. Halfway through the film, a man in a gorilla 
suit wanders on, saunters through the players, does a gorilla chest pound at 
the camera and then walks off the court.
 The volunteers in the study are asked to count the number of times the 
white T-shirted players pass the ball, and at the end of the film are then 
asked if they noticed anything unusual. Very few people see anything out 
of the ordinary! When they were shown the film a second time, they were 
amazed to see the gorilla that they had completely missed before.
 If you use your RAS’s power with goal se�ing, you have a heady mix. You 
will start to look for evidence that supports your actions towards your goals. 
You will start to notice things around you you’d never noticed before.
 When we’re working with coachees to help them move forward, achieve 
their goals and feel fulfilled, there are several techniques that can help them 
match their goals with their values.

Activity:Youridealday
Imagineyouhaveadayawayfromyourusualroutine.Noworktodo,nocom-
mitments,notimepressures.Youhaveunlimitedresourcesandthepowertodo
absolutelyanythingyouwouldliketoforafullday.
 Whatdoyoudo?Take some time toconsiderwhat youwoulddo if you
couldcreateyour idealday.Whowouldbewithyou,wherewouldyoube,
whatwouldyoudo?
 Whatdoyoufeelduringthisday?Writedownyouremotionsandsensations;
makeitfeelreal.What’sinyourmind,whatareyouthinking?
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GOALSAREVEHICLESFORLIVING
OURVALUES

If you’re a coach you’ll be well aware of your values. If you’ve worked 
through the exercises in Chapter 6, you’ll have a good idea of what guides 
you, what motivates you and what’s going on when your life feels great.

Activity
Writeyourvaluesdownhere:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Referringback to the ‘Your idealday’activity,whichof thoseactivities reflect
these values? When you’re experiencing positive emotions, do they connect
withanyofyourvalues?

When we’re working with coachees, helping them to check each goal they 
set against their values will raise the bar on the chances of success. The EI 
coach will check in with the a�itudes their coachees hold that may help or 
hinder their progress towards their goals, working with their strengths to 
support areas that might get in the way of success.

HOWGOALSFLOWFROMVALUESTOACTION

Within organizations and in our own lives we may find ourselves working 
to someone else’s agenda. This can have many different effects, not least the 
sense of frustration and sometimes anger that it’s not our aim, not our wish.

Wealwayshaveachoice!
We can let this choice affect our behaviour and our performance. Remember 
the equation P = p - i? Performance equals potential minus interference. Our 
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blind resistance to a goal that others have set becomes a huge interference 
and impacts massively on our performance ability. We can also let it affect 
our behaviour in a positive way by finding what ma�ers to us about the 
goal. If it’s one that’s ‘imposed’ upon us, there may still be something in 
there that can be linked to our own personal motivators. We may have to dig 
for it, but the rewards are worth it.
 Let’s consider Debbie the sales assistant who misses her targets and feels 
powerless to make any choice about her targets. Debbie’s targets are set for 
her, and she feels unable to do anything about them. She blames others when 
she doesn’t achieve them, saying they are too high, too unrealistic and it’s 
simply not fair. What could Debbie do to take back some ownership of those 
targets? How could she link them with something that really ma�ers to her, 
and what impact might that have?
 In the coaching scenario we considered earlier in the chapter, there was 
a shi� for Debbie when she thought about what she would do if she were 
in charge of the targets. She began to take back some of her personal power, 
and it energized her thinking. When we feel powerless, it seems that our 
emotional brain disconnects from seeking a solution. Retrieving an element 
of influence over the situation kick-starts our solution-seeking.
 Debbie starts to bounce back from feeling frustrated and even angry. 
She begins to think in a different way, coming to the problem from a differ-
ent angle. She begins to find solutions. Her a�itudes are being challenged, 
especially the a�itude about her personal power (the degree to which she 
believes she is in charge of what happens in her life), and she has sole 
responsibility for her behaviour.
 Her line manager asks her questions about what’s important. For example, 
what would be fantastic about achieving her targets the next month, and 
elicits the response that she’d feel successful, that she’d done a good job and 
made a contribution. Once she begins to engage with the new perspective, 
she can start to shi� her thinking and begin to find solutions that work for 
her. The organization’s goal hasn’t changed. Debbie will still have similar 
performance targets, but now she’s developing an a�itude of personal 
power, and linking in with what’s important to her. Her behaviour will 
begin to support these a�itudes and beliefs, and her performance will almost 
certainly improve. She’s beginning to remove the interferences.
 If we look at the process in more detail, we can see how the EI coach can 
begin to formulate questions and a framework for working with coachees to 
help them set authentic goals that support their values. The coachees can set 
exciting goals that are underpinned by emotionally intelligent a�itudes and 
explore behaviours that help them move towards their goals every single 
day.
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TheGoalFlowMap
The Goal Flow Map is a diagram or illustration of the process showing the 
impact of se�ing goals that are either in line with our values and a�itudes 
or out of line with them; see Figure 8.2. The connection between values, 
a�itudes and behaviour is crucial to the success of any goal. The cumulative 
effect of constantly se�ing goals that are supported by our values is that we 
will build strong neuronal pathways of positive a�itudes. This will lead to 
emotionally intelligent behaviours that will bring happiness, success and 
good health.

Figure 8.2 The Goal Flow Map

The cumulative effect of constantly se�ing goals that are not supported by our 
values is lack of fulfilment and satisfaction. The negative a�itudes we may 
hold are reinforced, our negative a�itudes impact on our behaviour and the 
chances of achieving our goals drop. That lack of success then compounds 
the negative a�itude, and the spiral starts again. We’ll feel frustrated because 
the goals are in conflict with our values.
 How would Debbie’s conversation go if it had been with an EI coach? 
How would knowledge of the Goal Flow Map impact on the conversation?

Debbie: Don’t blame me, I’m doing my best – I didn’t set the targets!
Coach: I know you’ve worked hard this month Debbie. What’s helped you 

get to the figures you’ve achieved?
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Debbie: Well, I guess I was just lucky with some of the customers who came 
in, but it’s so frustrating. Every month it’s just out of my reach, it’s 
always the same.

Coach: What targets would you set yourself then, Debbie, if you could?
Debbie: That’s da�, because I can’t set my own targets. That’s not how it 

works here!
Coach: But if you could?
Debbie: Well, I suppose I’d set them just a li�le bit lower, then they’d be 

achievable.
Coach: What would it be like to reach those targets next month?
Debbie: It’d be fantastic! I’d feel like I’d actually achieved something, it’d be 

great to be able to show them I can do it!
Coach: What would be fantastic about it? What would you get from 

achieving them?
Debbie: I’d feel successful, I’d know I’d done a good job, and I’d feel I’d 

contributed to the store’s success.
Coach: What would success feel like Debbie?
Debbie: It would feel invigorating; I’d be full of energy.
Coach: What’s important about being able to show others you can do it?
Debbie: I think it’s important to be recognized for pu�ing time and effort into 

something. I’d not realized that one of the reasons I’m so frustrated 
about missing my targets is that nobody comments on the things I 
do well, and I like to be appreciated! Doesn’t everybody?

Coach: Tell me about contribution. You commented you’d feel you’d 
contributed to the store’s success. . ..

Debbie: Well, we’re a team, and it’s good when the team achieves, and I like 
to be part of that. I guess if I remember that reaching my targets also 
benefits the whole store, it might inspire me to put in that one extra 
degree!

Debbie has started to link the targets with her own personal values. She’s 
beginning to see how pu�ing in the effort to reach those goals would actually 
support what’s important to her. It would help her live her values. How 
might it go from here?

Coach: From what you’ve told me here Debbie, what would you say mot-
ivates you to achieve those targets?

Debbie: I think contributing to the team success, being recognized for having 
achieved my own personal targets and the sense of a job well done 
would be the motivators.

Coach: Right at the beginning of our conversation you expressed frustration 
that your targets are always out of reach, and that you have no say 
in them. What do you have a say in?
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Debbie: Well, I suppose I’m realizing I could put in more effort, and also I 
could come up with some creative ideas. I like being creative!

Coach: What else do you have a say in?
Debbie: I guess, how wound up I get. It doesn’t really help anyone!
Coach: What else do you notice about yourself when you feel frustrated?
Debbie: I stop thinking clearly, I don’t put in as much effort, I probably 

don’t even talk to the customers as pleasantly!

The coach has now enabled Debbie to understand more about how she 
responds and what she feels in the situation. She’s now beginning to see that 
she does have a considerable amount of ‘control’ over the situation.
 The coach now begins to get underneath Debbie’s a�itudes:

Coach: What’s going to make the difference here?
Debbie: I’m not sure whether I can actually up my game enough.
Coach: What’s prompting you to think that?
Debbie: Well, I’ve not yet achieved my targets this year. I’m not sure whether 

I can!
Coach: When have you achieved your goals?
Debbie: Well, it’s not related, but I did manage to win the tennis tournament 

last year! But that’s different.
Coach: How is it different?
Debbie: (a�er some consideration) Maybe it’s not that different. I thought 

I wouldn’t be able to do it, but I really wanted to win, so talked 
myself into it pre�y much.

Coach: What else?
Debbie: I put in a lot of practice and spent some time with the tennis coach, 

learning from him.
Coach: So what might you take from that experience?
Debbie: I could review how I sell at the moment, and perhaps ask my 

colleagues for some pointers. They’d quite like that, actually!

Debbie’s now ge�ing underneath some of the beliefs that have possibly held 
her back unconsciously. Now she’s looking for different ways to do things, 
she’s seeing all sorts of opportunities. She’s beginning to spot some gorillas!
 The final piece in the goal flow jigsaw is the behaviours. What does Debbie 
need to do to achieve her targets? What positive behaviours might she want 
to develop in order to get there?

Coach: Let’s look at what you do, Debbie, when you’re up against it. What 
do you do when you’re frustrated with your perceived lack of 
success?
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Debbie: I get quite aggressive I think, not physically, but I start to shout or 
might even be a bit rude! I think my frustration probably shows 
because I don’t smile as much, and people do comment on that. I 
usually snap at them then. I think I might also stop trying. I usually 
end up thinking, ‘Here we go again, another month below target’ 
and give up.

Coach: What could be different?
Debbie: I could remember this conversation! Being stroppy and giving up 

really doesn’t help me at all.
Coach: So what are you going to do?
Debbie: I’m going to notice when I start to panic about my sales figures 

and I’m going to remind myself that I’m more successful when I’m 
relaxed. I’m going to see how I can be creative in ways to get more 
customers to buy.

Debbie is now aligning her goals with her values. She understands more 
about how she responds when she’s up against it by raising her awareness 
about how she responds both emotionally and physically in that situation. 
She is beginning to engage her emotional intelligence to help her achieve the 
targets set for her by se�ing goals for herself. She’s regaining her personal 
power.
 By se�ing goals in this way, and noticing what works well in achieving 
them, coachees will develop strong positive a�itudes, replacing old, unhelp-
ful negative ones. This will impact positively on their self-regard and self-
belief, further building their emotional intelligence and understanding of 
themselves.
 It builds on the principle behind EI, which is the habitual practice of using 
emotional information from ourselves and other people and integrating this 
with our thinking. We then use this to inform our decision making to help us 
get what we want from the immediate situation and from life in general.
 In order to act with emotional intelligence, writes Tim Sparrow (Sparrow 
and Knight, 2006), we need to notice our feelings, pay a�ention to them and 
give them significance. We need to think about them and take them into 
account in choosing what to do. This applies both to our own feelings and 
those of others.
 We would also include checking our values. How do our actions and 
thoughts support our values? Where might there be conflict? When we notice 
our thinking and feeling, and link them with our values before we act, we 
give ourselves the best chance of living congruent lives around congruent 
goals.
 What’s the impact of constantly not achieving your goals, or of working 
towards goals that are not congruent with your values? This can impact on 
health. As we saw in the values chapter, if we live in conflict with our values 
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it can have a physical impact on us, causing stress and real dissatisfaction, 
leading to emotional strain. It can also knock confidence. You can begin to 
feel things always go wrong for you and that whatever you try is destined to 
fail.
 It will start to build and reinforce negative a�itudes around ‘I can’t achieve 
my goals’ and may impact on your goal directedness and sense of personal 
responsibility. Also, you’ll be reluctant to set goals. How many people do 
you know who have said, ‘I don’t set New Year’s resolutions any more, 
there’s no point, they don’t work’? It’s not the resolutions that don’t work; 
it’s the fact that we set the wrong resolutions or have the wrong a�itude and 
values underpinning the resolution.
 We can link a�itudes, values, goals and behaviour to the thinking, feeling, 
doing triangle, shown in Figure 8.3. EI coaches can then ask questions about 
the different elements of the triangle to support their coachees in their goal 
se�ing and achievement.

Figure 8.3 EI goals

Summary
 Setgoals,visionorplansforthefutureinlinewithyourvaluesandguiding

principles.Iftheyaren’t,youruntheriskofworkingtowardsafuturethatisn’t
reallygoingtoworkforyou.

 Everythingstarts fromanemotion.Checkyourgoalsagainstyour feeling
andthinking.

 Connectemotionallywithyourgoals.
 Noticeandpractisebehaviourandhabitsthatwillhelpyouachieveyour

goals.

Thinking:
Goalsetting
Decision
making

Feeling:
Values
Attitudes

Doing:
Action

EIGoals
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 Buildstrongpositiveattitudesandbeliefsthatwillsupportyourvaluesand
leadtoyourachievingyourgoals.

 Itreallyisallaboutmindovermatter!
 Raiseyourself-awarenesssoyounoticewhenyourgoalsare in linewith

yourvalues.
 Values, attitudes and behaviour support and build each other whether

negativelyorpositively,dependingontheiralignment.
 Whenworkingwithcoachees,lookforthevaluesunderneaththegoal.
 Askthinking,feeling,doingquestionsinthegoal-settingprocess.
 UsetheGoalFlowMapasastructurewithinacoachingsession.
 The VALID goal-setting process – structuring goal setting around values,

attitudes, likelihood of success, intention and focus and a deadline –
contributes togoal setting thatengages theemotionalbrainandgivesa
higherchanceofsuccess.

 Goalsarevehiclesforlivingourvalues.
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Thecoachingtoolkit

As a psychologist when EI was popularized I thought ‘finally you can talk about 
feelings; now’s there’s a science to it and research behind it – it’s key. I was thrilled 
that it came in the market place – a way to improve and measure how I am. The old 
a�itude of ‘leave your emotions at home’ – that control and command style is out of 
date. We are working with whole people and have to take emotions into account. EI is 
the missing link – it’s what makes it sustainable.

Dr Patrick Williams, former Board Director of ICF and Board Director of 
Association of Coach Training Organizations in the United States

Even though you can develop your EI alone (and we looked at a number 
of tools to help you do this in Chapter 5), EI development is most effective 
when facilitated by a skilled, emotionally intelligent coach (an EI coach). As 
EI development is a very individual, personal journey that only the person 
developing him or herself knows exactly how to travel on, the non-directive 
nature of coaching provides an ideal partner to this change process.
 The starting point to this relationship is to find out where the coachees 
are right now, and the easiest way to do that is to get them to measure their 
EI and use the results for the starting point for change. However, measuring 
EI using the individual effectivenessTM tool is unlike many other measures 
available. Many psychometric tools, such as the MBTI, require the facilitator 
to be an expert, giving feedback to coachees on what their strengths are 
and what they need to change. With effective EI measurement, coachees 
look at the results and select the areas for change themselves (see Figure 
9.1). This ‘I’m ok, you’re ok’, adult-adult approach is, in our opinion, more 
effective than much of the parent-child measurement that takes place with 
some psychometric measures. (The coach/psychologist is the expert telling 
the coachee what they need to develop.)
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Figure 9.1 The EI model of change (adapted from Sparrow and Knight, 2006)

AGREEMENTANDCONTRACT

Once you have a measure of EI, it should provide some clear indicators for 
areas of development and targets during the coaching relationship. However, 
before the coaching starts, a clear contract needs to be set between the coach 
and coachee. Take a moment to think about this question: what needs to be 
agreed and discussed before coaching starts?
 Here are some of the things we feel are important to consider in a coach-
ing contracting session. (When we refer to ‘contracting’ here, this includes 

4. Chosenchangeachieved,developmentofnewhabits
(incoachee)

3. Implementationofchangeplan(bycoachee)

2. Selectionofareastochange(bycoachee)

1. Increaseself-knowledgein(coachee)
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the verbal discussions the coach and coachee should have as well as any 
wri�en, formal contract):

 What are the reasons for the coaching?
 What are the coachees’ a�itudes towards coaching?
 How does the coachee feel about coaching?
 Has the coachee done any coaching before? If so, what was the experience 

like for him or her?
 Have the coach and coachee established a good rapport? For example, 

if the coach is the coachee’s manager, what is their working relationship 
like? Is this a suitable match?

 How commi�ed is the coachee to coaching?
 What are the reporting and confidentiality boundaries and are these 

clearly understood by the coach and the coachee?
 How o�en will the coaching be and how long will each session be?
 Has the coachee allocated the time for coaching, both the actual sessions 

and the actions that come from the sessions?
 What is the contracted time for the coaching?
 What are the overall goals for the coaching? Are there specific 

performance-related goals and what are they?
 How will the impact of the coaching be measured? How will the coachee 

know that the coaching has been successful in achieving the goals set?
 How and when will the coaching be reviewed?

Here is a model coaching contract to give you an example of the type of 
agreement you could use.

CoachingAgreement
Between    (Coachee)

and    (Coach)

Inundertakingtocoachyou Iamcommittingmyself tobeingavailableat the
time(s)weagreeonandtoprovidingatrusting,confidentialrelationshipforyou
toexploreissuesanddifficultiesandmovetowardschange.Iwillendeavourto
supportyouinthisprocess.
 Inundertakingtoreceivecoachingfrommeyouarecommittingyourself to
beingopenandhonestandagreeing tobecommitted tooptimizing theuse
of thecoaching time.Your intent togrowinexcellenceanddevelopisakey
ingredientinasuccessfulcoachingexperience.
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 Tobecoachable,youmustensurethat:

 Yourintenttochangeanddesireforchangeareserious.
 Youarewillingtotrynewwaysoflearning,betruthful,keeptoyourcom-

mitmentsandinformyourcoachimmediatelywhenthingsarenotworking
foryou.

 Youarewilling toexplore, challengeandchange thoughts, feelingsand
actionsifyoufeelitwillbebeneficialforyou.

 Youunderstandthatyourcoachwillbefocusedonyou,yourgoalsandyour
bestinterests.Yourcoachwillbenon-directiveandnon-judgemental.

Confidentiality
Thecoachingserviceisconfidentialbetweenthecoachandthecoacheeexcept
inthefollowinginstances:

 Ithasbeenagreedinadvancethattheprogressofthesessionswillbedis-
cussedwithseniormanagement.

 Ifthecoacheegivesthecoachinformationforthepurposeofdiscussionwith
others.

 Ifthecoacheegivesthecoachinformationwhichmaybelinkedwithpos-
siblephysicalharmtothecoacheeorothers.

Cancellations
Ifyouwish tochange the timeofasession thecoachshouldbe informed in
writingassoonaspossibleandaminimumof threeworkingdaysbefore the
scheduledsession.Thefullcoachingfeewillbechargedforchangesmadeless
thanthreedaysinadvance.

Durationandtermination
Theinitialcoachingagreementisfor:  

Towardstheendofthesesessionstherewillbeadiscussionregardingprogression
andnextsteps.Terminationofcoachingshouldbeinwritingandagreedbefore
thefinalcoachingsessiontoallowtimeforclosure.

Coacheerecords
Anywrittennotestakenbythecoacharesecurelykeptandareconfidential.

Ihavereadandunderstoodthisagreement.

Name:    (Coachee)

Signature:  

Date:  
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Name:    (Coach)

Signature:  

Date:  

Codeofethics
We look at the purpose of a code of ethics in the next chapter – here is a 
sample EI code of ethics.

Codeofethics
IabidebythisCodeofEthicsandseekto:

 constantlyimprovemyownperformanceandresults;
 adheretoproperconductregardingconfidentiality;
 actinanaccountablewaywithmycolleagues,clientsandcoachees;
 makeclear,concisecontractswithmycolleagues,clientsandcoachees;
 committoongoinglearninganddevelopment;
 continually develop my own skills, knowledge, habits and attitudes in

emotionalintelligenceandrelatedfields.

Regarding my performance in the measurement and/or application of 
emotional intelligence I will commit to having a high level of:

 self-knowledge;
 emotionalcompetencies;
 personaladaptability;
 knowledge concerning emotional conditions anddynamics in individuals

andteams.

I will operate in ways that create mutual benefit by being:

 collaborative;
 creative;
 opentodiversityanddifference;
 accepting;
 respectfullychallenging;
 opentofeedback.
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I will structure and manage development programmes in ways that:

 createtrust;
 promotemutualbenefitandrespect;
 demonstrate acceptance and support for both the individuals and the

organizationsIworkfor.

I will practise reflective learning and will undertake this in my professional 
work through processes such as:

 reviewinterviews;
 peersupervision;
 mentoringarrangementswithexperiencedseniorpractitioners.

Here is a quick checklist of things to discuss at the first coach-coachee 
meeting, before any coaching starts.

Firstmeetingchecklist
Think,feelanddo

 Whatthoughtshasthecoacheegotaboutthecoaching?
 Howdoesheorshefeelaboutthecoaching(nervous,excited,apprehensive,

bored,curious,relaxed,etc)?
 Whatisthecoachinggoingtodoforthecoachee?Whataretheaimsof

thecoachingsessions?

Reportingprocedures,confidentialityandtrust
 Howwelldoesthecoacheetrustthecoach?
 Whatfeelingsandattitudesdoesheorshehaveconnectedtotrust?
 Whowill thecoachorcoacheebereporting toabout thecoaching(eg,

seniormanager)?
 Exactlywhatwillbereportedandwhatwon’tbereported?
 Whatdoesconfidentialitymeaninthisrelationship?
 Wherewillrecordsbekeptandwhowillhaveaccesstothem?
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Explanationofcoachingstyle
 Whatdoesthecoacheethinkcoachingis?
 Whatarehisorherexpectationsofwhatthecoachwilldoandhowheor

shewilldoit?

Commitment
 What feelingshas thecoacheegot towardschangingattitudes, thoughts

andactions?
 Onascaleof1to10,howcommittedisthecoacheetochange?
 What could be a barrier to commitment and change and how will the

coacheeovercomethis?

Meetingarrangementsandenvironment
 Howoftenwillthecoachingtakeplace?
 Wherewillthecoachingtakeplace?
 Can the coacheemake sure heor she can secureaquiet, confidential,

undisturbedspaceforeachcoachingsession?
 Willthecoachingbeface-to-face,byphone,bye-mailoracombination?

Theagreement/contract
 Haveboththecoachandcoacheereadandunderstoodthecontract?
 Howdidthecoacheefeelwhenheorshereadthecontractandsignedit?

Findingfocus
When agreeing on goals for the coaching, using a chart like the one in Table 
9.1 should help the coachee to focus on his or her initial aims. Complete the 
finding focus table, being as specific as possible (we have completed the first 
boxes with an example).

Coachingpreparationform
It’s a great idea for coaches to encourage their coachees to prepare for each 
session, and the following form will help them consider their thoughts, 
feelings and actions in relation to the coaching.
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Table 9.1 Finding focus table

Main area 
to focus 
on

What are 
my current 
thoughts 
about this?

What are 
my current 
feelings 
about this?

What are 
my current 
actions 
related to 
this?

Visualization of 
success (what am 
I thinking, feeling 
and doing?)

Become 
a be�er 
presenter

I don’t like 
presenting.
I am not 
made to be a 
presenter.
I look too fat 
and people 
will notice 
this.

Nervous
Anxious
Irritated
Sad
Excited

My voice 
quivers.
Sometimes 
my le� leg 
starts to 
shake.
I o�en forget 
my content.
I am fixed to 
the spot.

I am standing 
upright, with a 
clear confident 
voice.
My content is clear 
and I move around 
confidently.
I feel great, full 
of energy and am 
motivating the 
audience who are 
all smiling and 
listening intently.

Preparationform
Sothatwecanmaximizethetimewespendtogether,pleasetakethetimeto
completethisformbeforethecoachingsession.

Whatworkedwell formeduringour last session?Howdid I feelduring the
session?WhatdidIthink?WhatdidIdoinconnectionwiththesession?
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Whathave Iaccomplishedsinceour last session?Howdo I feelabout this?
Whatthoughtswereconnectedtothis?

What didn’t I get done, but intended to? How do I feel about this? What
thoughtswereconnectedtothis?

WhatchallengesamIfacingnow?

Whatopportunitiesareavailabletomerightnow?

Whataremythoughtsaboutmynextcoachingsession?

WhatamIfeelingaboutthissession?

WhatdoIwanttousemycoachforduringthesession?
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Think,feelanddowheels
Using a wheel is a good way of ge�ing an overview of the areas a coachee 
wants to change. The starting point is to think of specific areas of behaviour 
to change and then to ask the coachee open questions to elicit the current 
thoughts and feeling the coachee has connected to that action. An example, 
with the first part already filled in, is shown in Figure 9.2.

Figure 9.2 Think, feel and do wheel

ITuse
T:Idon’tlike
computers,Iamnot
goodwithcomputers

F:Irritated,annoyed,
stupid,anxious,angry

D:Can’tuse
Excel,not
sureabout
e-mails,
etc

Appraisal
interviewing

Giving
feedback

Conflict
handling

Giving
presentations

Report
writing

Chairing
meetings

Time
management
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COACHINGMODELS

TheEICOACHmodel
(A detailed explanation of this model and how to use it is given in Chapter 
7); the acronym stands for:

E = Emotions (how are you feeling?)
I = Intelligence (What do you want to talk about and achieve today?)
C = Current
O = Opportunities
A = Actions
C = measure of Change
H = How are you feeling now?

ThePAUSEmodel
The PAUSE model can be used to focus on one specific behaviour or habit 
change, helping coachees understand their feelings and thoughts in the 
moment when they perform the habit.
 First identify the specific behaviour the coachee wants to change then go 
through the following stages of open questions:

P = Pause. Stop and think about the moment you are doing the behaviour 
right now.

A = A�itude and emotion. What are you feeling? Where are you feeling it in 
your body? What a�itudes are connected to these feelings?

U = Understand. Why are these thoughts, feelings and actions not benefiting 
you? What will be the advantages of changing? What has stopped you 
changing until now and how will you make sure it doesn’t stop you in 
the future?

S = Specific behaviour change. Visualize the specific behaviour change you 
will achieve. How do you feel? What are you thinking? How is your 
behaviour different? Repeat this specific visualization every day for the 
next 21 days.

E = Evaluate. How will you know when you have successfully replaced 
your old habit with a new, more effective habit?

Challengingandchangingattitudesand
behaviour
This activity works well for a coach working with his or her coachee towards 
an a�itude change.
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Choose one a�itude you would like to change:

Can you think of a real-life situation that in some way is connected to this 
a�itude? How did you behave in this situation? What did you think in this 
situation? What were you feeling at the time?

What are all the things you could do to change this? (No limits here – the 
solutions do not have to be realistic.)
What else could you do?
If you were giving someone else advice on what he or she could do differently 
in this situation, what would you tell him or her?
If you had a magic wand you could wave to make you think, feel and behave 
perfectly in the situation, describe how your thoughts, feelings and actions 
would be different.

Which of these solutions is the best and most realistic for you right now?
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What are all the things that need to happen for you to achieve this?

What’s the first step?

When are you going to do this?

How will you measure whether you have achieved this first step successfully?

Are you happy to let me know?
When and how will you do this?
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Understandinggoals
In Chapter 8 we introduced our Goal Flow Map; reproduced here in Figure 
9.3. This formula can also be used as a very effective coaching tool, helping 
coachees to understand what is currently preventing them from achieving 
their goals, or understanding why they are not happy if they are achieving 
their goals. The connection between values and goals is best made a�er the 
coach has carried out a values elicitation with the coachee (see Chapter 6).

The coach asks a number of open questions connected to the coachee’s 
behaviours, a�itudes, beliefs and values connected to specific goals. This will 
help understanding of which level (or levels) of the formula is preventing 
the coachee reaching his or her goals. Here is an example:

Coachee goal: To stop smoking
Behaviour: What have you done so far to help you stop?
A�itudes: What are your a�itudes towards smoking? What do you believe 
about your reasons for smoking? What does smoking give you? What does 
it not give you?
Values: Your top three values are freedom, independence and having fun. 
How are they connected to your habit of smoking? In what ways is smoking 
in line with these values? In what ways does smoking disagree with these 
values?

Figure 9.3 The Goal Flow Map

Notachieving
goals

Achieving
goals

Negative
attitude

Positive
attitude

Goalconsistent
withcorevalues

AgreeDisagree

Goalinconsistent
withcorevalues

Attitudes/Beliefs

Behaviour

Values
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COACHINGQUESTIONS

Questiontypes
One of the key tools EI coaches have at their disposal is effective questions. 
Here we summarize the main useful question types, but before we give you 
examples, why not test yourself and see if you can come up with several 
example questions for each of the categories shown in Table 9.2?

Table 9.2 Question types

Question Type Example

Powerful questions
Questions that knock the coachee off 
balance, challenging them to think about 
something in a very different way.

How would you advise someone else to 
do that?
What if money wasn’t a barrier, what 
would you do?
Imagine you wake up in the morning and 
the problem is solved – describe to me 
how things are?

Open
Encourage other person to give a full 
answer. Can’t be answered by ‘yes/no’ 
answers.

O�en begin with: who, when, what, 
where, how and why.

What seems to be the problem?

How did you meet?

Why do you like your job?

Follow on
Encourage speaker to provide more 
information.

Tell me more?

What happened then?

How did he react?

Probing
Challenge the speaker to develop 
discussion, o�en to look at alternative 
solutions.

How does this solve the problem?

What evidence is there?

Is there another way you could look at 
this?

Evaluating alternatives
Used to help the speaker to make 
choices and to reach agreement.

Which of the 2 options is best for you?

On the one hand, you could stay here. On 
the other hand, it may be time to move. 
What do you think?
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Using pauses well is a very valuable questioning technique. If you want to 
encourage someone to keep talking, it is o�en enough to look a�entive and 
interested and keep quiet. This is probably quite a difficult skill for many of 
us!
 The question types shown in Table 9.3 should be avoided.

Habitchange:developingthehabitofasking
questionsforothers
In normal, everyday situations, who do you ask questions for? The answer 
in most cases will be for yourself. Most of us have developed the habit of 
using questions to gain information that we will find beneficial in some way. 
However, in coaching situations this is different. An effective EI coach should 
be asking questions that will benefit the coachee.

Table 9.3 Types of questions to avoid

Question Type Example

Leading
Suggest to the listener what answer you 
expect.
Sometimes deliberately manipulative.

I expect you’re happy with my decision?

So, you are more than willing to complete 
this task I presume?

So I guess you are happy to let me know 
in the next coaching session?

Multiple
Confusing, as they ask more than one 
question at the same time.

How did you feel at the time and what 
were you thinking?

What could you have done differently 
and how and when would you have done 
it?

When
‘Why’ questions need to be used with 
care, as sometimes they can sound very 
accusing. O�en as children we ask lots 
of ‘why’ questions and sometimes our 
poor parents get a li�le impatient and 
irritated. As a result, many of us develop 
unconscious negative a�itudes about 
why questions in our emotional brain.

Why haven’t you done this?

Why is this late?

Why didn’t you tell me?
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 Just like most things, asking questions that are for the benefit of the other 
person can be developed as a habit. Try focusing on the questions you ask 
for the next 21 days, each day trying to increase the number of questions you 
ask for the benefit of others with no obvious benefit to yourself. For example, 
‘What will I get?’ is clearly a self-focused question, whereas ‘How did you 
feel when he said that?’ places more emphasis on the other person.
 It is also a good habit to develop for coaches to regularly reflect on the 
questions they have asked in coaching sessions (recording sessions with your 
coachee’s permission enables you to review all the questions you asked). The 
following reflective questions should help this:

 What powerful questions did I ask today?
 How many open questions did I ask compared to closed questions?
 Which questions would I change so they offered more benefit to the 

coachee?
 Which leading questions did I ask? What judgements was I making that 

led to me asking these questions?

Reference
Sparrow, T and Knight, A (2006) Applied EI, Wiley, Chichester
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Coachingethicsandbest
practice

Coaching ethics: integrity in the moment of choice.
Allard de Jong

So far we’ve looked at how developing our emotional intelligence improves 
our performance and we’ve explored how the KASH model is crucial to 
behavioural change. We’ve already discussed how EI is the habitual practice 
of:

 using emotional information from ourselves and other people;
 integrating this with our thinking;
 using these to inform our decision making to help us get what we want 

from the immediate situation and from life in general.

EI has a powerful impact on our relationships, both those we have with 
ourselves and those that we have with those around us. It therefore makes 
absolute sense that EI has to be embedded in the way we work as coaches, 
the way we run our businesses and the way we contribute to the growth of 
the ‘profession’ as a whole.
 Ethical coaching can be defined as demonstrating integrity in the moment 
of choice. It is engaging our awareness and emotional intelligence to ask the 
best question at any particular moment. It is using our high levels of regard 
for ourselves and others to keep judgement out of the equation and holding 
our belief in our abilities to coach, and our coachees’ own abilities to get to 
where they want to be.
 Working to a code of conduct that reflects how we coach, how we manage 
ourselves in the coaching relationship and how we manage the relationship 
between ourselves and our coachees is about living the life and profession 
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of an EI coach. A coach working without observing best practice, without 
working to an ethical code and without engaging in his or her own personal 
and professional development is a bit like a tightrope walker. We may think 
we’ve got sufficient training and know what we’re doing in all circumstances, 
but it only takes one slip, one unexpected hazard to surprise us, and we can 
be in all sorts of trouble!
 As coaches we encourage our clients to become more aware of how they 
think, feel and behave if they are working within EI principles, and to take 
personal responsibility for themselves and their behaviour and a�itudes. For 
the coach, it is also vitally important that we develop our own awareness 
and responsibility for our coaching practice and professionalism. We need to 
be able to evaluate our abilities and core competencies, to train and develop 
where necessary and beneficial, and to take responsibility for our own con-
tinuing professional development. This is in line with the codes of conduct 
and supervision principles we will cover in this chapter.

WHATATTRACTSUSTOBECOMECOACHES?

Coaches come from many backgrounds and follow their coaching career 
path in many different ways. There are coaches who have been in senior 
managerial positions for many years, and take on a coaching role within 
their organization. Some of those managers may choose to ‘go solo’ and 
start up a consultancy coaching business offering support that covers the 
spectrum from coaching through mentoring to training. They come from a 
corporate background with a wealth of experience. Other coaches go down 
the coach training route, deciding to make a career change and train to do 
so. They may also have managerial experience, but more commonly they are 
looking for a change in direction, believe they have the qualities to be a great 
coach, and support this with training and development.
 If we only use our experience or only our training as coaches, we’re 
missing a trick, and open ourselves up to potentially dangerous practice. If 
we remember Kate in Chapter 3, she reverted to her old management style 
and brought that into her coaching session. Her lower levels of regard for 
others impacted on how she operated as a coach/manager. And her negative 
a�itude towards the benefit that the training could achieve got in the way of 
her being able to listen and coach effectively.
 Most people come to coaching because they believe they can help others, 
and helping others fulfils their values. We need to be sure we’re becoming 
coaches with a high self-regard. The danger is that occasionally someone 
wants to become a coach when he or she has a conditional self-regard of ‘I 
am ok as long as I help others’ running unconsciously in the background.
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 Anyone who lives his or her values on a daily basis is going to be authentic 
and fulfilled. The key to EI coaching is making sure that we’re authentic and 
emotionally intelligent in our relationships with our coachees. This means 
acknowledging that they have their own values, which may or may not 
coincide with ours. We need to be aware of the impact we have in the coaching 
relationship. We also need to believe in our abilities as coaches and in the 
personal power our clients have to make changes that are right for them. 
We also need to provide something for our clients that demonstrates our 
intention to do all the above. A code of conduct is as important a document 
for our contracting purposes as professional indemnity insurance.
 Supervision forms part of the coach’s own development and best practice, 
and we hope our passion for the opportunities for reflection and further 
learning that supervision offers are apparent in this chapter.

SO,WHATDOESBESTPRACTICEMEAN
TOYOU?

Remember the KASH model from Chapter 1? This model also applies to 
delivering best practice; our way of being authentic as coaches and fulfilling 
the definition of coaching ethics as integrity in the moment of choice. We 
need the knowledge and skills of a coach and the a�itudes and habits of 
highly effective, emotionally intelligent human beings. All four aspects of 
the KASH model have to be there for us to deliver best practice.
 We asked 100 practising coaches what best practice means to them and 
here’s a summary of their responses grouped into different aspects of what 
is required of a professional coach.

Coachingskills
 Delivering outstanding coaching.
 Broadening my coaching experience.
 Creating an environment conducive to outstanding thinking and 

development.
 Being trained to a high standard.

Reflectivelearninganddevelopment
 Keeping up to date with developments in the profession.
 Having supervision with a more experienced coach.
 Reflecting on my learning and skills.
 Having ongoing training in different aspects of coaching.
 Keeping a coaching learning journal.
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 Engaging in learning experiences with other coaches – like action learn-
ing sets or coaching communities.

 Being coached myself.
 Operating with integrity.
 Monitoring and evaluating my coaching effectiveness.

Businesspractices
 Abiding by industry professional codes of conduct.
 Belonging to a professional body.
 Managing coaching/client relationships and projects to the highest level 

of accepted professional standards.
 Protecting client records and information.
 Demonstrating transparency of practice and informed consent.
 Keeping my client safe.
 Being professional: running my coaching business in a professional 

manner, treating my clients professionally.
 Maintaining confidentiality in alignment with the contract.
 Having clear and agreed contracts.
 Knowing my boundaries.
 Being safe.

Coachingasanemergingprofession
 Keeping our minds open to the changes that may be affecting our 

profession and contributing to its evolution.

As one of the coaches said, ‘Ethics guide the coach’s behaviour and lifelong 
learning, both personally and in his or her business practice.’
 What is your own definition of ‘best practice’ in the context of your 
professional role? What does it mean to you personally and professionally?

Activity:KASHanalysisofbestpractice
You may be familiar with the idea of a SWOT analysis where you identify
your Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats, and may well have
doneonealreadyaspart of yourbusinessplan.HereweuseKASHas the
analysistool–whatknowledgeandskillsdoyouhavethathelpyoudeliverbest
practice?Whichattitudesandhabitssupportyouinthat?Fillinthequadrantin
Figure10.1.
 Theremaybegapsyounotice–takesometimetoreflectonwhat’sthereand
workingreallywell,andwhatcouldbeimproved.
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We saw in Chapter 2 that there are different definitions of coaching. The 
important thing is to be able to offer your services in an ethical, professional 
manner, and to be clear what you can and cannot achieve.

CRACKINGTHECODE

As we work in an unregulated profession at the moment, there is no 
profession-wide consistent code of conduct. The established coaching 
bodies have their own, individual coaches have their own, training/coaching 
organizations have their own. It is important that we are transparent in what 
we do. We’ve already looked at the link between emotional intelligence 
and best practice; a code of conduct is simply something that we live by 

Figure10.1 TheKASHquadrant

 Knowledge Attitudes

 Skills Habits
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as authentic coaches, that we can give to our coachees to demonstrate our 
integrity and professionalism. Codes of conduct are essentially identified 
behaviours that demonstrate positive a�itudes, robust values and healthy 
life positions.

AnEIcoach’scodeofconduct
Keeping EI at the front of our minds when creating our code of conduct 
will ensure we keep the code simple, focused and clear. You will find the EI 
coach code of conduct in the coaching toolkit in Chapter 9; here are the key 
elements.

Competence
Coaches must only work within their levels of competence:

 Knowledge and skills: we have been trained and are experienced, pro-
fessionally qualified coaches.

 A�itude: we have high self-belief and high awareness of the limits of our 
competence.

 Habits: we demonstrate outstanding coaching and communication 
skills.

Continuingprofessionaldevelopment
This is about reflective learning and competence development:

 Knowledge and skills: we a�end relevant further training and develop 
higher level skills.

 A�itude: we learn from more experienced coaches and supervisors, 
which will enhance our performance.

 Habits: we have regular supervision, and monitoring and evaluation of 
the effectiveness of our coaching.

Boundarymanagementandprofessionalrelationships
This concerns being aware of professional boundaries in our skill sets, 
competence and relationships. We need to know when to stop and how to 
manage the ending of a coaching relationship:

 Knowledge and skills: we know how to be assertive with clients and cust-
omers and we have wide and varied skill sets and the ability to manage 
difficult circumstances that might arise.

 A�itude: we have good self-belief, high awareness of ourselves and 
others and positive regard for coachees.
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 Habits: we display confident and assertive behaviour, and communicate 
clearly.

Confidentiality
We need clear terms and conditions of confidentiality, the circumstances 
under which it can be broken and how:

 Knowledge and skills: we are aware of the circumstances under which 
confidentiality would be broken.

 A�itude: we are non-judgemental and hold our coachees in high regard, 
whilst observing high self-regard.

 Habits: we communicate clearly with our coachees.

Contracting
This is about establishing clear terms and conditions for the relationship 
before any coaching starts:

 Knowledge and skills: we ensure we provide good, clear contracts.
 A�itude: we respect our coachees, customers and ourselves.
 Habits: we abide by the contract in all we do.

Respectforcoachingasanemergingprofession
Always acting in a way that does not bring coaching or mentoring into 
disrepute.

Keeping a high regard for ourselves and for those we work with, as well as 
for coaching as an emerging profession, will ensure our code is appropriate 
and relevant, without becoming pompous or overcomplicated. One of the 
primary coaching principles is that the coachee has the answers within him 
or herself, the coach’s role is to help the coachee find them; the coaching 
relationship is based on the coachee’s agenda, not that of the coach, and 
that the coach will not judge the coachee. This fundamentally supports the 
healthy life position of ‘I’m ok, you’re ok’ and the emotionally intelligent 
coach will have the self-awareness to recognize when that life position might 
slip. By being aware of the impact of si�ing in any of the other life positions 
as a coach, the practitioner is more likely to be able to deliver best practice 
with his or her client.
 So how does a coach manage a situation where the client seems to present 
something that is outside of the coach’s competence without appearing 
judgemental or critical? How does the coach stay within the healthy ‘I’m ok, 
you’re ok position’?
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Adam’sstory
Adam was hired to coach Sam, a junior solicitor who was underperforming,
regularly failing tomeetdeadlinesandappearing to takeseveral ‘duvetdays’,
contributingtopoorattendanceatwork.
 Sam’spictureofhimselfwasprettylow,andAdamhelpedhimidentifyareas
wherehecouldstart tobuildhisself-esteem.Samdevelopedanactionplan in
conjunctionwithareflectivejournaltonotehisprogress.
 InthethirdsessionSamdisclosedaspecificincidentearlierinhislifethathe
believedwasholdinghimbackfrombeingreallysuccessfulasasolicitor.Adam
feltoutofhisdepth.Samreferredtotheincidentfrequentlythroughthesessionand
ateveryturnfeltthathispastwascomingbacktohaunthim.Adamknewhecould
notcarryonworkingwithSamashiscoachuntiltheblockhadbeenremoved,
anddidn’tfeelqualifiedorcompetenttocontinue.
 HeaskedSamhowhe’dfoundthecoachingwithin thesession,invitinghim
tobehonestinhisresponse.Samreflectedhe’dfeltfrustratedandhadbecome
awarethathewantedtotalkinmuchgreaterdepthabouttheincident.Adamwas
abletosharehisthoughtsthathedidn’tfeelhewasbestplacedtoworkwithSam
inthatcontextandaskedSamwhatsolutionhemighthave.Samrequestedtime
toreflectandcontactacounsellor.HethankedAdamforbringingupthetopicfor
discussion.

WhatdidAdamdowell?
He was honest, picked up on his feelings and gave Sam the opportunity to 
come to his own conclusion about what to do next. Sam felt listened to, heard 
and respected, and more able to be open about what was going on for him.
 When we look at the relationship management scales within the EI 
model, it is clear how our regard for others and our awareness of others 
impacts on the relationship the coach has with his or her client. The code of 
conduct elements of confidentiality, contracting and respect for the emerging 
profession sit well within these scales. When a coach or mentor has high 
regard for others, as well as high self-regard, then he or she is likely to see 
the relationship as an equal one. The EI coach will facilitate the client’s own 
discovery and will be non-judgemental of the client’s ideas, values and 
beliefs. The EI coach will keep his or her own values and beliefs out of the 
dialogue. The EI coach may pick up on coachees’ moods more easily, sense 
when there’s something else going on, and be able to use his or her intuitive 
coaching skills to excellent effect. If the coach is self-aware and also has good 
awareness of others, he or she will know how to keep his or her intuition 
real, will not make assumptions, and will give coachees the space and time 
to be able to explore their own way.
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Alittleknowledgeisadangerousthing
Dougisabranchmanager.Hehasateamofaroundeightworkingforhim,and
hasbeensentonaone-daycoachingcoursebyhisareadirector.Hisdirector
believesthatDoug’smanagementstylecouldimprovewithbettercommunication
andinterpersonalskills.
 Dougenjoysthedaycourseandreturns tohisbranchfullofenthusiasmwith
hisnew-foundskills,lookingforwardtobetterlevelsofcommunicationwithinthe
office.Hebringshisteamtogether,handsouta‘WheelofTeamEffectiveness’that
heusedonthecourseandaskshisteamtocompleteit.Hethenasksthemtoshare
theirfeedbackwiththegroup.Oneofhisteam,Fiona,mentionsalowerrating
for ‘management of other people’, and Doug immediately comments that she
shouldn’tbedoingthejobsheisifshecan’tmanagepeople.Fionaisconfused
and upset by the comment, and is unwilling to share anything else within the
session.Shereturnstoherdeskandsaystohercolleaguesthatthiscoachingis
weird;itseemstoknockpeopleratherthanempowerthem.

Whathappenedhere?
Doug’s self-awareness and awareness of others seem to be low in this 
scenario. His enthusiasm for the skills he’d learnt in a short course had 
overtaken his ability to be aware of the impact his practice of those skills had 
on the team around him. His limited knowledge and lack of understanding 
about boundaries, best practice and ethics, combined with lower levels of 
awareness and even regard for others, led to a situation where his behaviour 
was totally inappropriate.

WHATCONSTITUTESBESTPRACTICEFORTHE
EMOTIONALLYINTELLIGENTCOACH?

If we take the first four scales of EI (self-regard, regard for others, self-
awareness and awareness of others) and link them with the best practice 
definitions above, we come at the whole aspect of ethics, codes of conduct 
and supervision from an holistic perspective. It’s important to remember 
that our principles are based upon our values and beliefs, and therefore are 
individual. However, an ethical code of conduct needs to take account of 
more than just our individual values. It needs to have a wider perspective.
 Let’s look at the definition Allard de Jong gives us within the context of 
the emotionally intelligent coach: ‘Coaching ethics: integrity in the moment 
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of choice.’ What has to happen for us to be able to show integrity in the 
moment of choice? We need to know what integrity means to us, and how 
we demonstrate that in our behaviour. We need to have good self-regard to 
believe that we can make the right choices in a heartbeat. We must be self-
aware enough to recognize what’s going on for us in that moment. We have 
to have sufficient awareness and regard for others to be aware of the impact 
of our behaviour or actions on our clients.
 When you’re coaching, how o�en do you get a sense that things are going 
well within the session? How do you know? What tells you that without 
anything being said by your client? You may pick up on the energy in 
your coachee’s voice; on the motivation and decision making that’s going 
on seemingly effortlessly. You may be aware of a sense of fulfilment. This 
is a sense that you’re making a difference simply by asking questions that 
prompt outstanding thinking; that your silence is more powerful than any 
question you could ask. How do you know that? You may not be consciously 
aware of all of this in the session itself, but your unconscious brain is giving 
you the signals, you go with the flow and the session brings solutions from 
your client. What about when you get the sense that all is not well? Where do 
you feel that? How does it manifest itself?
 In both these situations there is a double awareness happening. Aware-
ness within yourself (you may even experience physical signs such as a 
hunching of your shoulders or dryness of mouth), and an awareness of what 
is happening for your coachee. Maybe he or she becomes more withdrawn if 
the session isn’t going well, or displays passive or even aggressive behaviour. 
For us to deliver best practice and be ethical coaches, we need to activate 
that sense, our intuition if you like. Of course it is important that it does 
not distract from the session as there is no place for us focusing more on 
ourselves rather than the coachee. However, to be aware of what our body 
and brain tell us in the moment is also important. This enables us to show 
integrity in the moment of choice.

Thecoach’sokcorral
For a coach to practise in an ethical way, his or her self-regard, regard for 
others, self-awareness and awareness of others must be high. Let’s look 
at the implications of it being anything else. Here’s a reminder of the life 
position grid and what the impact is of a coach si�ing in any place other than 
‘I’m ok, you’re ok’.
 In Chapter 3 we looked at the impact of a coach being in each of the four 
quadrants when coaching, highlighting the importance of the coach staying 
in the ‘I’m ok, you’re ok’ a�itude set. Consider the impact on a coaching 
session or situation where the coach is demonstrating differing levels of self-
regard and regard for others, as is the case in the following example.
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GilliscoachingDavid,ateamleaderwhoisexperiencingsomechallengeswith
oneofhisdirectreportswhoseemstobetakingfrequentdaysoffsickwithoutreally
good reason.Thesituation remindsGillofoneofheremployees inaprevious
career,whomshehadtodisciplinebecauseofsimilarbehaviour.
 Thecoachingsessiondoesn’tseemtoflow,andGillfeelsthatDavidisbeing
resistanttothinkingmorecreativelyaboutthechallengeinfrontofhim.Shefeels
frustratedandisconsciousthatDavidismorewithdrawnthaninprevioussessions.
Attheendofthesessionsheaskshimifhehasachievedwhathewantedtointhe
session.DavidtellsGillthathefeltherquestionswereunusuallyforcefulandthat
hefeltrushedthroughthesession.
 Gillreflectedonthecoachingsessionlaterandacknowledgedthatshehadfelt
quitefrustratedwithDavidashedidn’tseemtobeabletoseethatheneededto
bemoreassertive.Sherecognizedthatshehadlinkedhissituationtoherearlier
oneandhadthoughtheneededtotoughenupabit.

Of course coaches are human and are emotional beings, so we will from 
time to time slip into a different quadrant. That’s a fact. Being emotionally 
intelligent is not about being constantly in a bland ‘nothing fazes me’ state. 

Figure 10.2 The coach’s ok corral
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It is about being able to recognize what’s going on for us, being able to 
acknowledge the emotion that’s present and being able to respond and 
behave in a way that demonstrates high regard for both ourselves and those 
around us. An emotionally intelligent coach will use his or her high self-
awareness to pick up on the fact that something has triggered a less than 
healthy response. He or she will reflect on ways to get back to the ‘I’m ok, 
you’re ok’ quadrant if this happens.

HOWWASITFORYOU?

Reflecting on our coaching skills and being able to acknowledge both the 
strong qualities and skills we have, as well as being aware of where there 
is room for development, shows strong emotional intelligence. Most coach 
training programmes encourage students to keep a learning journal, a log of 
their experiences as they develop their coaching skills. Many stop once they 
are coaching professionally, and yet a journal offers an opportunity to learn 
even more once we’re coaching on a regular basis.
 Imagine a concert pianist never listening to him or herself play. Imagine 
a stand-up comedian never writing new material. Imagine a pilot assuming 
the machinery and instruments are all working perfectly without checking 
it. It just wouldn’t happen. They all continually look for ways to improve 
their skills and to check out different ways of being outstanding. Stephen 
Covey (19) talks about ‘sharpening the saw’ as his seventh habit of highly 
effective people. This is about developing the habit of self-renewal and 
interpreting the ‘self’ as having four parts – physical, mental, spiritual and 
social/emotional – all of which need regular nurturing.
 Feedback is a great way of checking that we’re doing the best we can 
do and it helps keep us on our toes. In Chapter 4 we looked at how we can 
measure the impact of coaching as far as determining the return on invest-
ment (ROI). By including some feedback mechanism within the coaching 
relationship we can build in some measurement of the human experience 
as well. We can ask for feedback from various quarters: our coachees, the 
organizations for whom we work, and ourselves. We can use a supervisor 
to offer observation on what he or she hears or notices, on what he or she 
picks up in our case studies or in the language we choose to use. We’ll look 
at supervision a li�le closer later in this chapter, so for now will concentrate 
on feedback from our coachees and questions we can ask ourselves.
 Many coaches have specific forms and documents they use with their 
coachees to create regularity in feedback. What worked well for you today? 
What could I have done differently that would have been even more helpful? 
What didn’t work for you today? To create a way of regularly checking with 
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ourselves, we can consider what we do presently to reflect on our coaching 
expertise. How do you know you are delivering your best in the coaching 
relationship?

Activity:Reflectivelearning
There are a number of questions we can ask ourselves: what worked well?
WhatcouldIhavedonebetter?WhatwillIdodifferentlynexttime?
 Youcouldalsoaskyourselfsomeemotionallyintelligentreflectivequestionsas
well:whatwasmypositionintheokcorralinthatsession?DidIwanderfarfrom
‘I’mok,you’reok’?Ifso,whatwasgoingonforme?WasIdistracted?Didthe
conversationremindmeofanything?
 Whatwas I awareof during the session?Whatdidmy intuition tellme?
WhatdidIdowithit?Whatfeelings?Whatthoughts?
 DidIdisplayintegrityinthemomentofchoice?HowdoIknowthat?
 DidIhaveanyblindspotswhereImissedsomething?HowdoIfindout?
 Within theorganizational context,where youmaybecoachingasa line
managerorasaninternalcoach,otherquestionsmaybehelpfultoreflecton
your best practice.Howdoeswhat I’ve heard today impact onmyworking
relationshipwiththisperson?Howdoesmyworkingrelationshipwiththisperson
impactonmyabilitytocoachnon-judgementallyandobjectively?

Looking again at the four key scales within EI (self-awareness, awareness of 
others, self-regard and regard for others), it is beneficial to base questions 
around them, and reflect on our coaching practice from this perspective. 
If we do this we will be creating the opportunity to develop our emotional 
intelligence alongside our coaching expertise.

Self-efficacyandtheEIcoach
Self-efficacy is the belief in our own abilities to perform at our best. In 
terms of the ethical EI coach, this supports high self-regard and a positive 
life position of ‘I’m ok, you’re ok’. Developing good self-efficacy supports 
the EI principles, and high levels of emotional intelligence will underpin a 
coach’s self-efficacy. Reflective learning and supervision go hand-in-hand 
with the development of a coach’s positive self-regard and belief in his or 
her own abilities. Receiving constructive feedback from coachees as well as 
supervisors and peers in an emotionally intelligent environment will also 
contribute to increased self-efficacy. Is this not the real purpose behind a 
code of conduct and ethics: a way to become an authentic coach?
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SUPERVISION–THEHELICOPTERVIEW

The great thing about being in a helicopter is the uninterrupted view, as the 
cockpit is pre�y much entirely glass and has tremendous visibility. O�en 
the co-pilot will be able to see something the pilot may have missed. They 
are able to talk to each other to make sure everything’s clear and ask how 
things look from each of their perspectives. They will also have radio contact 
with someone on the ground to get be�er directions or instructions and they 
can move speedily to different perspectives to make sure nothing is missed. 
Being able to take a helicopter view of our coaching practices gives us a great 
all-round picture, seeing the coaching from different perspectives.
 Supervision is so much more than having someone more experienced 
asking challenging questions about your clients, business and professional 
development. It offers the coach the opportunity to put a spotlight on his or 
her wellbeing, and it is in this light that EI has such a large part to play in 
the supervision relationship. Supervision challenges the coach to develop 
self-awareness and self-regard and it builds on the scales of emotional 
intelligence and looks at the impact of all of them on the coach in his or her 
professional and personal lives.
 The Chartered Institute of Personnel and Development’s definition of 
supervision is:

a structured formal process for coaches, with the help of a coaching super-
visor, to a�end to improving the quality of their coaching, grow their coaching 
capacity and support themselves and their practice. Supervision should also be 
a source of organizational learning. (CIPD, 2006)

Michael Carroll, in Integrative Approaches to Supervision (2001) looks at a 
definition of both supervision and supervisors:

Supervisors live the supervisory life; they don’t just do something to others. 
The values of supervision are the values of life, the position and stance taken, 
the belief system underlying behaviour. Supervisors supervise themselves first 
of all before being supervisors to and of others.

In the same way as we are instructed, on a plane, to put an oxygen mask 
on ourselves first in the case of emergency before we help others, as pro-
fessionals we need to help ourselves if we are to be competent and ready to 
help others. Many organizations now require that their executive coaches 
have an experienced coach to whom they can refer for ethical support and 
advice, and for that they may choose someone internally or use an external 
coach supervisor. They see the benefit of their coaches being aware of how 
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they coach, what the impact is on the coachee and coach, and when there 
might be times they need the input of a more experienced coach. It protects 
the coach, the coachee and the organization against poor quality coaching 
and dangerous practice.
 It is worth looking briefly at various supervision models that have been 
borrowed from therapists to coaches in order to be able to put the EI model 
into perspective. Kadushin (1976) started the ball rolling by stating in his 
seminal work, Supervision in Social Work, that supervision needs to maintain 
at least three basic functions:

1. Educative: the development of the supervisee.
2. Managerial: quality control.
3. Supportive: ensuring the supervisee is able to process his or her 

experiences.

Proctor (Inskipp and Proctor, 1993) refers to the normative, formative and 
restorative aspects of supervision:

 Normative: the supervisor shares responsibility with the person being 
supervised for ensuring that the supervisee’s work is professional and 
ethical, operating within whatever codes, laws and organizational norms 
apply.

 Formative: the supervisor gives feedback to help the supervisee dev-
elop the skills, theoretical knowledge, personal a�ributes and so on to 
increase the supervisee’s competence as a practitioner.

 Restorative: the supervisor is there to listen, support and confront the 
supervisee when the inevitable personal issues, doubts and insecurities 
arise.

In 1995 Peter Hawkins and Robin Shohet devised a ‘Seven-eyed model’ 
supervision model that is widely acknowledged and practised. It was first 
used within the counselling and psychotherapy profession, yet it offers a 
framework that suits coaches and mentors equally well. In the supervisory 
relationship, the supervisor makes a choice as to where he or she focuses 
a�ention, and at any one time in the supervision session there are at least 
four elements involved:

1. the supervisor;
2. the coach/mentor;
3. the client; and
4. the work context.

Looking at the various aspects of the coach’s work from seven perspectives 
leads to the model’s title. It is not our intention to describe in great detail the 
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process of supervision. Several excellent reference books address this much 
more thoroughly, and we list them in the references at the end of this chapter. 
We simply want to show how, as an ethical and professional coach, you can 
work with and develop your own emotional intelligence through reflective 
learning, acceptance of help, and support from experienced peers. Through 
the supervision process you’re also likely to develop a deeper understanding 
of the impact you have on the coachee, the relationship and yourself.
 In a supervision session, the supervisor will make observations about how 
you coach and behave, and what the supervisor thinks and feels being with 
you. It is not the role of supervisors to try to find meanings, make connec-
tions or understand. They simply observe what takes place and how they 
respond to that. The supervisor concentrates on what you did in the session 
you’re talking through, raising your awareness both of yourself and also 
your coachee’s response. How did you engage feeling with thinking and 
doing? What did you pick up from your coachee and how did that impact 
on your feelings? How did you choose what questions to ask, which path to 
take?
 Next, the focus of the supervisor is on the relationship between you and 
your coachee, and on the conscious and unconscious interaction between the 
two. Asking questions such as, ‘If you were a fly on the wall, what might you 
have noticed?’ encourages you to become aware of your interpersonal and 
intrapersonal intelligences being used during the session. Referring back 
to the ok corral life positions, the supervisor may ask you where you think 
you might sit while listening to your coachee. For you to be in any quadrant 
of the corral other than ‘I’m ok, you’re ok’ is an unhealthy place to be, and 
you may need to challenge and explore what is going on in the relationship. 
Keeping this strong life position in mind when coaching will help keep you 
in the best place for your client.
 Another thing the supervisor may encourage you to do is to examine 
what’s going on for you in relation to your client. Does your coachee remind 
you of someone, and if so, do you then respond to the client as if he or she 
were that person? The key here for you as an emotionally intelligent coach 
is to be aware of what you are feeling, being able to engage your thinking 
brain and behave in a professional, non-judgemental way. Taking time at the 
end of each session to reflect on what’s gone on within the session, not only 
during a supervision session, will help you develop your own EI as a coach.
 Your supervisor may also ask you questions about and offer thoughts on 
how the relationship between you and the supervisor reflects and mirrors 
the relationship between you and your client. This should raise your aware-
ness of the interaction between the various ‘players’ in the relationships. 
Effective supervisors also reflect on the impact of the supervision session on 
themselves and how they are responding to what they’re hearing from you 
and to your coachee’s situation. They then offer you their observations and 
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thoughts, raising the opportunity to learn and explore even more about the 
relationships and how they are played out.
 Finally, the supervisor asks questions about the bigger picture, such as 
how you maintain your wellbeing while coaching. How do you manage your 
business practice? How do you manage ethical and boundary management 
challenges within your business?
 Supervision at its core is about self-management and relationship man-
agement. If we look at our interpretation of Howard Gardner’s multiple 
intelligences of interpersonal and intrapersonal skills, we see how they sup-
port both self- and relationship management: intrapersonal intelligence – being 
intelligent in picking up what is going on inside us and doing what we need 
to do about it; interpersonal intelligence – being intelligent in picking up what 
is going on in other people and between other people and doing what we 
need to do about it.
 Consider these questions:

 How can this be applied in a practical, emotionally intelligent sense to 
coaching practice?

 What happens when you find yourself responding to a coachee in a 
judgemental way?

 How do you keep an ‘I’m ok, you’re ok’ position in a situation when 
you listen to a coachee who is displaying low self-esteem or negativity 
that seems immovable?

 How do you maintain a healthy state of wellbeing if the coaching context 
is draining to you, maybe reminding you of a similar situation you’ve 
experienced yourself?

We have explored codes of conduct and how professional coaches support 
their own development and wellbeing by abiding by ethical processes. We 
have also looked at how coaches can use the experienced coach supervisor to 
ensure best practice by exploring their own responses to their coachees, the 
coaching relationship and the feelings they’re experiencing and how they 
deal with them.
 If we take a look at Figure 10.3 we can see how the other scales of the EI 
model fit in with the inter- and intrapersonal intelligences of Gardner, and 
how they can support ethical best practice.
 An integral part of the model is the reflective learning that is essential for 
the authentic development of the coach. Self-regard and self-awareness give 
us the opportunity to see our strengths and identify those areas that can be 
developed, and build reflective learning into our continuing professional 
and EI development process.
 Coaches o�en encourage their coachees to start a journal at the outset 
of the coaching relationship to reflect on their learning, on their raised 
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awareness, and to note any changes in their a�itudes and behaviour. If we 
look at the benefits of that process, is it not absolutely relevant for the coach 
to continue the practice for themselves?
 Let’s now look at the inter- and intrapersonal intelligences of the model 
and at how the self-management scales contribute to our ability to be in the 
best place to coach. What’s happening here, and how might the emotionally 
intelligent coach respond in this scenario?

Andrea
Andreaisworkingwithacoacheewhoseparticularchallengeissimilar toone
that she experienced a couple of years previously, that of moving on after a
brokenrelationship.Hercoacheehasworkedthroughtheemotionalimpactand
isnowlookingtomakesomedecisionsabouthercareerandnewrelationships.

Figure 10.3 How intrapersonal and interpersonal intelligence are connected 
to emotional intelligence
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Andreareceivedcoachingherselfthroughasimilarperiod,andhasmadesome
positive,strongdecisionsthathaveservedherwell.
 InthesessionAndreabecomesimpatientasthecoacheeseemstobetaking
awhile tomakedecisions.Herunconsciousconnectionwithherownprevious
experiencecomesthroughinthequestionssheasksandinthetoneinhervoice.
Herclientstartstoclosedowninherresponses,asthecoachasksmoreclosed,
directedquestions.

Let’s take a look at what’s happening, or rather not happening, in the scenario 
from the perspective of the less emotionally intelligent coach. Andrea 
probably has relatively good self-regard, having worked through a similar 
challenge and built her self-esteem again. However, her self-awareness, and 
indeed her awareness of others seem to be a li�le lacking. She is unaware 
of her own feelings and the way she’s responding to them as well as not 
picking up on the feelings and withdrawal of her coachee.
 The emotionally intelligent coach would have been able to pick up on the 
feelings of frustration earlier, engaged her thinking brain and realized that 
the coachee was becoming withdrawn and disengaged from the coaching 
process. In that moment she would have been able to be flexible in her 
approach, to refocus on the coachee and change the direction of her questions. 
By picking up on the tone of her coachee’s responses and by being aware of 
what was happening in the session, she could have turned it around. She 
could have reflected back to the coachee at the end of the session what had 
happened, and taken responsibility for it.
 By being emotionally resilient, the coach can address her own issues later, 
with a supervisor if necessary, and determine how she wants to handle the 
learning she’s gained from her reflection.

Summary
 Fromanethicalperspective,whathastobehappeninginorderforusto

beemotionallyintelligentcoachesengagedinbestpractice,workingunder
astrongethicalcodeandreflectingonourlearningtobethebestwecan
be?

 – Wehaveandabidebyastrongcodeofconduct,onebasedonindustry
guidelines,preferablyfromaprofessionalbodywhosecodeisaccessible
forallprospectivecoacheestosee.

 – Weconductourbusinessesinlinewiththatcode,observingitselements
of professionalism, continuing professional development and integrity.
Weensurethatourbusinesspracticesreflectourauthenticity.
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 Ethical coaching means that we demonstrate integrity in the moment of
choice.

 TheEIcoach’scodeofconductisbasedonself-regard,regardforothers,
self-awarenessandawarenessofothers.

 The key areas a code of conduct covers are competence, boundary
management and contracting, continuing professional development, con-
fidentialityandrespectforcoachingasanemergingprofession.

 Whenwecoachweshouldmakesurewestayinthehealthy‘I’mok,you’re
ok’position,holdingbothourcoacheesandourselvesinhighregard.

 Itisimportanttothinkaboutwhywebecamecoaches,tomakesureit’snot
about‘I’mokaslongasI’mhelpingothers’.

 Fortherelationshipswithourclientsandcoacheestobemutuallyrewarding,
wemustbeauthenticandemotionallyintelligentcoaches,andencourage
thesamefromourcoachees.

 Whenreflectingonthequalityofourcoaching,itisimportanttoreviewit
usingallaspectsoftheKASHmodel.

 Values,attitudesandbehaviours form thebasisofbestpractice for theEI
coach.

 Reflective learninghelpsusdevelopascoachesandalso todevelopour
ownemotionalintelligence.

 Supervisionplaysanever increasing role inmaintaining theprovisionof
qualitycoaching.

 Coaching is about beingauthentic and the emotionally intelligent coach
lovesbeingauthentic!
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InterviewwithSirJohn
Whitmore

Whatiscoaching?
There are probably a thousand different definitions of coaching, and how 
you define it somewhat depends on your perspective on the day. I’d like to 
give two examples:
 One is to raise awareness and responsibility of the coachees, to assist them 
with their progress, productivity and performance.
 Some people focus their definition on the coach’s rules and behaviours. 
I don’t believe in such a tight definition in that way. I would go the other 
way and say that coaching is being appropriate for the circumstance and the 
individuals in the moment, in order to facilitate them to move forwards in 
whatever way they want to.

Iscoachingdirectiveornon-directive?
It is a myth to say the coach is a vacuum and works entirely on the other 
person’s agenda, because you as a coach alter the context merely by your 
presence with another human being. Whether we like it or not our presence 
has an influence and also the way we see the world ourselves determines the 
way we ask the questions that we ask. It is very important for us as coaches 
to set a broad context for our coachees to explore.
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Whatisthedifferencebetweencoachingand
mentoring?
The mentor uses his or her knowledge and experience of the job, and say 
quite specifically, ‘This is how it works here.’ To be a mentor you need to 
be an experienced person in the field. To be a coach that experience can be a 
disadvantage as it could tempt you to steer or advise your coachees towards 
what you think is the solution rather than help them to find their own.

Whatimpactcaneffectivecoachinghave?
It’s all about change, and hopefully change for the be�er. It moves people 
forward and it’s the responsibility part that energizes that. You can take in a 
lot of information and not change, but when you take responsibility for the 
awareness that you have acquired, that drives the change. Self-responsibility 
has a dynamic effect.

Whatdoesittaketobeagreatcoach?
Being a great coach takes practice, with awareness – you could drive 100,000 
miles a year and not get any be�er, if you don’t do it with awareness. As a 
coach you could coach 100 people and not get any be�er too, unless you pay 
a lot of a�ention to what you’re doing and how it is received. That should 
not be in a self-critical sense; it’s about being aware of what you’re saying, 
how the coachee is responding and about your own behaviour.

Whatroledoescoachingplayforthe
individual,organizationandsociety?
Organizations are made up of individuals, and organizations exist in a  
society. A responsible organization will consider its impact on society 
– coaches with a broad vision will facilitate the relationships between 
individuals, teams, organizations and society. It is all a whole system.
 (Sir John is involved in three particular areas right now, one being the use 
of coaching in prisons to assist rehabilitation, another has to do with cross-
cultural conflict internationally, and the third is a European Commission 
project to change driver education from instruction to coaching. This is 
because coaching addresses self-responsibility and other a�itudinal issues 
that are a huge, and all too o�en fatal, problem today with young male 
drivers.)
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Whendoescoachingnotwork?
Coaching does not work when the building’s on fire. You don’t ask your 
coachees what they smell; you get them out first, and then maybe ask, ‘How 
could we have done that be�er?’
 In a crisis people tend to do things themselves rather than tell others what 
to do because it is quicker. In an emergency I’m going to say to someone 
like an accountant, give me those figures now, not explain why. Normal 
management style should be based on principles of coaching. – ‘How are 
you going to do this, and what resources do you need?’

Whatistheroleofvalues,attitudesand
beliefsincoaching?
Values, a�itudes and beliefs have a big impact on the coaching process. 
Coaches’ values will determine the type of questions they ask. Their own 
beliefs will determine the kinds of questions they ask as will their a�itudes 
and assumptions. A big weakness in humankind is that we believe we 
know the truth; in fact we only operate on assumptions, not truths. There 
is a difference in ‘truths’ in different cultures. We live by the story that we 
create, and that determines how we operate. It is only our story and another 
person has a different story. The story that a coach has needs to be pre�y 
sophisticated, and he or she needs to be broad and deep in consciousness. 
This is enormously important and far too li�le a�ention is paid to it in coach 
training.

Iftherewereonesecrettogreatcoaching,
whatwoulditbe?
Expand our own consciousness – many coaches and individuals feel they 
have to do another training, etc to increase their knowledge, but it’s the 
inner work we need to do, and that can be much cheaper! Our society is too 
focused on externalities (to acquire an MBA or another IT skill); that’s all 
quantitative stuff, but what we lack is the qualitative, ie the wisdom to use 
our knowledge responsibly, rather than just more knowledge.

WhatistheconnectionbetweenEIand
coaching?
It is the starting point of coaching. If you’re emotionally intelligent, you’ll 
tend to behave in a coaching way anyhow, even if you have never heard of 
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coaching. When I’m training people to become coaches, I start with EI – it is 
the foundation stone. The first step to EI is self-awareness – that’s where it 
begins; it reflects the core coaching principle of awareness.

Whatisthefutureofcoaching?
The future of coaching is unlimited. Coaching is inextricably connected 
with leadership. What we are seeing globally is a crumbling of authority 
and the respect in which authority has been held. When you think of great 
leaders, you think about Ghandi, Lincoln, Nelson Mandela, etc. It’s pre�y 
hard to find one today. There is a high degree of cynicism about the quality 
of leaders today. That’s largely because they are not able to cope with the 
speed of change, and they are short-sighted and so personally limited or 
immature. They should be pursuing the path of inner development rather 
than grabbing for external technical quick-fixes.
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InterviewwithDrPatrick
Williams

Whatiscoaching(andwhatisn’tit)?
Coaching is a unique relationship where a special conversation takes place 
about you. It’s a unique way to relate to people conversationally that brings 
out their best, a way of empowering them to say what they’ve not said, 
dream what they’ve not dreamed, get what they’ve not got. You do use 
direct communication (which is different from directive communication). 
For example, ‘I hear you want to write that book, but I’m not convinced by 
your energy – what’s that about?’ If I was being directive, I’d say, ‘If you 
want to write a book you’ll have to discipline yourself to write three hours 
per day, etc.’

Whatisthedifferencebetweencoachingand
mentoring?
Mentoring is working with someone where you are modelling how to do 
what you do. So for a high-level manager, it’s about sharing the ins and outs 
of becoming that position. A coaching mentor can use coaching skills and 
offer possibilities to the client: ‘This is how I do it’, not, ‘This is how you 
should do it.’
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Whatimpactcan/doeseffectivecoaching
have?
In the biggest sense it can be transformational, usually in the long term, but 
it can also be short-term. It is an opportunity for coachees to say and think 
things out loud they’ve probably not said to anyone objective. It opens up 
vistas and practical steps to get them there.

Whatdoesittaketobeagreatcoach?
It takes a passion for serving the client. A great coach needs to believe that 
he or she is whole, capable and resourceful. I think coaches need to be well 
developed interpersonally and transpersonally. Humility, credibility, strong 
ethics and integrity are also important.

Whendoescoachingnotwork?
When it’s forced. The readiness level of the client has to be right; it won’t 
work if a person is psychologically or emotionally stuck, not able to move 
forwards.

What’sthesecretingredientforgreat
coaching?
It’s having ‘coaching presence’. We as coaches need to prepare either in 
person or on the phone so we’re sending our heart energy to the client, ge�ing 
the distractions out of the way, which leads to authenticity. The brilliance of 
coaching comes when I’m present and remain curious, and comfortable with 
not knowing.

Inwhatwaydoorganizationsmisuse
coaching?
Some organizations use it to ‘fix’ people or teach them, and sometimes 
people are ‘sent’ to coaches to turn their work profile around; this is remedial 
coaching.
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Whatroledoattitudeshavewithincoaching?
They’re important and apply both to the coach and the client. The a�itude of 
the coach needs to be that the client is whole and resourceful.
 Any negative a�itude will affect the coaching relationship. Coaching itself 
can help shi� clients’ limiting beliefs/a�itudes. Coaching is about thinking 
outside the box and identifying what you really want.

Whatisthelinkbetweencoachingand
performance?
Coaching in its best sense should unlock the potential and their performance 
will improve if the clients want to (there is the possibility they could find 
they’re in the wrong pool!). Coaching empowers the person to be more self-
responsible and responsive.

WhatroledoesEIhavetoplay?
As a psychologist, when I came across EI, I thought, ‘Finally you can talk 
about feelings’; there’s a science to it, which is key and I am thrilled it came 
in the marketplace, a way to improve and measure how I am. Organizations 
with a command and control a�itude of ‘leave your emotions at home’ lose 
out. Working with whole people you have to take emotions into account. EI 
is the missing link. It’s what makes it sustainable.

Whatdoesthefutureofcoachinglooklike?
It’s big! The day may come where coaching supplants psychotherapy, 
certainly in the United States. It has been estimated that approximately 10 
to 15 per cent of the population benefit from counselling. I believe most 
of the population could benefit from coaching. A coach approach could 
supplant the generally ineffective ways people communicate superficially 
so frequently.
 The role of ICF will continue to be strong and will grow as a global 
organization and there will be other groups who meet the needs of coaches 
too.
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InterviewwithTim
Gallwey

Howwouldyoudefinecoaching?
It’s about evoking the best from people, including yourself.

Whatimpact,inyourexperience,doesgreat
coachinghave?
It increases performance, learning and enjoyment. It makes the person feel 
more in touch with his or her own competence to perform, learn and enjoy.

Whendoescoachingnotwork?
When the coach doesn’t really care. When the coach takes over the burden 
of the problem or the issue. When there is a judgemental atmosphere. When 
the coachee doesn’t want to be coached. When the coachee feels too much 
self-doubt, inadequacy, or fear of failure or judgement.

Whatdoesittaketobeagreatcoach?
A person who is willing to be themselves while staying within the limits of 
the coaching conversation – who can make the coachee feel safe (free of fear 
of judgement) while at the same time challenged to rise to the occasion. A 
person who can listen to the different levels of communication, who can stay 
clear about the goal, who can trust the inherent competencies in the person 
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being coached. Integrity. Care. Passion for excellence. A willingness to not 
look for credit from solutions or progress.

Whatrolecancoachingplayforindividuals,
organizationsandsociety?
It can increase levels of performance, increase the rate and breadth of 
learning, especially from experience (largely through reflection), increase in 
self-motivation and enjoyment.

Howwouldyougoaboutmeasuringthe
impactofcoaching?
Measure short- and longer-term levels of performance. The internal changes, 
which is what coaching affects, cannot yet be measured well.

What’stheconnection,inyouropinion,
betweencoachingandperformance?
Coaching should have the impact of improved performance.

Whatroledovaluesandattitudeshave
withincoaching?
The a�itudes and the values of the coach in relation to the coachee play a 
tremendous role in the effectiveness of coaching. They will either put the 
coachee in a receptive state of mind for learning and performance or not.
 The a�itudes and values of the coachee are even more relevant and are 
critical to the success of the coaching conversation.

WhatroledoesEIhavetoplay?
The coach’s empathy and understanding of that which interferes with 
performance and learning is critical to success. The client’s emotional in-
telligence regarding his or her own interferences and own inner resources 
make a great difference in the ability to perform and to evolve in skill and 
understanding.
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Howdoyouseethefutureofcoaching?
My hope is that it can facilitate the evolution of mankind at every level of 
human endeavour. My concern is that it will become dominated by concepts 
that leave out the intuitive understanding and enjoyment of coach and 
coachee. That it will become too systematic. That it will not exercise enough 
self-restraint in crossing lines into therapy or spiritual teaching.
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InterviewwithKirstenM
Poulsen,EMCC

Kirsten M Poulsen is Vice President of EMCC as well as President of EMCC 
Denmark. She states: ‘In this interview I am expressing my personal views as 
well as some general views of EMCC on coaching and mentoring. Please be 
aware that in an inclusive organization, as EMCC is, there will be divergent 
views on the definition of coaching and mentoring among our members – as 
well as among our elected personnel.’

Howwouldyoudefinecoaching?
To define coaching is a challenge. As an association we have a wide definition 
of coaching and do not distinguish between coaching and mentoring.
 Creating development and facilitating learning on the conditions of the 
individual. The main point is about developing people within an ethical 
framework and ensuring quality.
 EMCC has developed a competency framework to emphasize the need 
for quality in coaching – and this framework is the foundation for the EQA – 
EMCC’s Quality Award which is given to coaching and mentoring education 
programmes (see website: www.emccouncil.org).
 The core skills of the competency framework are about knowing yourself, 
understanding the process and having the right techniques to do this, and 
also thinking about the ethical dilemmas you may face in coaching.

Whatimpactcaneffectivecoachinghave?
I would describe it as an accelerated learning process, in the sense that 
without coaching it would take you longer to reach the same insight and 
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learning, especially if you are talking about coaching being about se�ing and 
achieving goals.

Whatroledoescoachingplayforindividuals,
organizationsandsociety?
An important role but we should be aware that coaching cannot solve every-
thing. The coaching style is a very good way of handling people, employees 
and managers in the knowledge society. I think the reason why coaching 
and mentoring are very hot and popular is because we exist today in a very 
individualistic society. Everybody is very focused on self-realization and 
really using all their talents. This requires managers to be more aware of the 
individuals and to behave as a leader rather than as a manager. You have 
to work with staff in a different way and I think coaching is a great tool for 
that, for showing peers/employees you really care about them as people and 
not just as tools or as cogs in a big machine. In that sense, both coaching and 
mentoring are key tools for a�racting and keeping good people, but they are 
not the only tools.

Whendoesitnotwork?
When managers hire you to ‘fix’ their employees – that is a no-go! Also, if the 
person doesn’t have knowledge, coaching won’t work – coaching is about 
creating new insights and learning, and you cannot achieve new factual 
knowledge that way.

Iftherewereonesecretingredientto
coaching,whatwouldyousayitwouldbe?
It’s the miracle of the moment and you never know when it’s there.

Howiscoachingmisusedbyorganizations?
Fixing people. Thinking this is a miracle tool. Some companies use it as a 
way to buy absolution for when things aren’t working.

Whatisthelinkbetweencoachingand
performance?
It depends on what type of coaching we’re talking about. The main idea of 
coaching is creating learning even before performance. When you gain new 
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insights and new learning, you should be able to perform be�er. The key is 
coaching – learning – performance.

WhatdoyoufeelisthelinkbetweenEIand
coaching?
EI is about knowing yourself, knowing what you’re good at and what you’re 
not good at and being very aware of yourself in the coaching conversation. 
In that sense, EI is a way to gain be�er awareness and become a be�er coach. 
In my own company we have done some research that shows that mentors 
need at least the same or a higher level of emotional intelligence than their 
mentees – it does have an effect on the mentoring relationship.

Whatdoesthefutureofcoachinglooklike?
I would hope major organizations in the field, such as EMCC and ICF, find 
a way of really communicating to the market the quality standards and the 
criteria to look for when selecting coaching and mentoring and that coaches 
and consultants will follow these guidelines on quality and ethics.
 EMCC really connects the buyers, the coaches, the researchers and we 
share the experiences through our annual conferences. It’s really important 
to help us all become be�er and focus on excellence and quality. I would love 
to see more of that.
 In Denmark, the law now allows for companies to offer individual coach-
ing as an employee benefit that can be deducted on company expenses even 
though it’s for the individual only (like health insurance, or free lunches) 
– this can be good or bad – because in some ways you shouldn’t see coaching 
as a commodity. On the other hand, it is also becoming more recognized and 
it will be interesting to see what effect it will have on the market. Coaching in 
Denmark is growing and booming as it is in Norway and Sweden.

Willtheindustrybecomeregulated?
EMCC and ICF are doing some lobbying together. I’m not sure if regulation 
will come in. It would be nice if we could do it voluntarily as professional 
bodies.
 As an association we want to see coaching making a difference and the 
right quality of coaching and mentoring is important. Our vision is that 
whoever uses coaching and mentoring does it in the right way and then it 
will have an impact.
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